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Chelsea .Savings Bank,!
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

IHEL0CILR0LL0FH0N0R

NAMES OF NENOIC DEAD

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
nay/ County.

Capital and Surplus,

Caarantee Fund, -

Wat Resources, -

- $90,000.00

 $150,000.00

$500,000.00

List of Thou Buried ii This Vicinity Who

Fought For Their Ccntry-Their Graves

Will Be Deeontid Moidiy Mat 30.

The following is the list sacredly ta-

bulated by the G. A. R. of their com-
rades who are buried in this vicinity.
One name has been added since a year
ago.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

I Thu Bank la under State control; lias abundant capital and a large sur-
plus Giud and does a general ilauking budiuesri.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Mike collection* at reasonable rates In any banking town lit the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits iu the Savings Department draw three per
ml interest which is paid or credited to account on
January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
and Buiglaf Pruot.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Yoiii* Uiii»Iii«*nm

W. J. KNAPP,

g. w, Palm Kit,

V. I). HINDELANG,

DIR.BCTOR.S.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY l.STIMSON,

JOHN VV. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

Allyn, O.N. .

Brooks, Wm. B.
Brooks, Homer
Becker, Calvin

Breed, Reuben

Bravender, Wm.
Boyce, Jerome B.

Beeman, C. W.
Covert, 8. S.

Campbell, M. M.
Canlleld, Henry
C ark, Daniel

Cram, A. I).

Camp bell» Wm. A.

Congdon, Elisha

Congdon, Arthur S.

Coy, Edward
Dowd, M. B.

Durand, David

Dorr, Delos C.

Downe, Wm.
Ewing, Geo.

Essig, John

Franklin, Henry B.

Ferguson, J. Verness

Frazier, J. B.

Freer, Geo. B.

Fallen, Michael

Franklin, Henry
Gilbert, Edwin H.
Gates, Hamilton

Gutberie, Jack

Gruncr, Geo.

Gorton, A.

Guerin, Oscar B.

Gilbert, Henry fi.
Gates, Henry
Hammond, Cupt. Elijah

The Spirit of Decoration Dap

20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

4th Mich. Cov
20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

1st Mich. Cnv
10th Mich. Cav

4th Mich. Cav

20th Mich Inf

24th Micl#liif

Navy

20th.Mich.Inf

20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

1st Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

1st Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Cav
10th Mich. Cav
2nd Mich. Cav
24th Mich. Inf

4th Mich. Inf

10th Mich. Cav
10th Mich. Cav
20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

21st N. Y. Cav
30th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

Harrington, Sidney D. 1st Mich. E. & M

OFFIOHIR.S.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier,
A. K.8TIMSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, vice President.
V. G. GLAZIER. Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. SCH A I RLE, Accountant.

WALL PAPER.
We are showing a lar£e assortment of parlor

papers running TFS price from 18c to 50c per
double roll. To be used with border or drop
ceiling as you wish.

.. ...STEP IN AND LOOK THIS LINE OVER BEFORE BUYING.

Pretty Bedroom Patterns from 10c to 16c
* double roll.

I N.G A i N S
with heavy floral frieze. Let us show you these

and quote you prices.

Several hundred rolls of

wall paper remnants
at 6c double roll.

Mariigan, Martin,

Hathaway, Geo.

Hurd, D. C.

Hicks, Uriah

Hinckley, U. H.

Hurtignn, M.t jr.

Hudlor, Jas. M.
Jewett, Wm.
Johnson, Kirk O.

Loveland, Win.

Lown. Chas.

Long, Daniel

I^ehman, John

Moran, Win.

Moran, Thos.

Myers, John

Notion, Wm.
Negus, Chas.

O’Neil, Thos.

Piprce, Henry
Pieree, Pardon
Prosser, John

Purchase, Geo.

Palmer, Henry C.

Palmer, Mark
Hothfus, Jacob

.AU

§r
f/f,

'iWA

wpmmummam carpets: «••»

[GOOD CLOTHES t]

1ITE want yonr atten-
YV tlon one moment
ou the suit question.

Clothes don’t make the
man, hot good clothes*
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00, §

$13.00 "0)

AND

$15.00

HEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from stylish mater
ials, artistically tailored
and

Our Suits

Fit tbe Form

20th Mich. Inf

17th Mich, inf

20th Mich. Inf

10th Mich. Inf

10th Mich. Cav

4th Mich. Cav

4th Mich, inf

20th Mich. Inf

1st Mich. Cav
7th Mich, luf

1st Mich. Inf

lat Mich, luf

20th Mich. Inf

1st Mich. Inf

20th Ohio Inf

1st Mich. Cav
20th Mich. Inf

20th Mich. Inf

10th Mich. Inf

13th Mich. Battery

1st Mich. E. & M

riCTTTZRIE

All colors to match wall paper.

We carry a full line of colors.
0°d cheap wall decoration.

It makes a

Lowest prices
Pushes, etc,

on lead, oil, varnish, paint

Stimson’s Drug Store
CHR: BRA TKLRPHQNK NUMBER 8

Sweet, Elian 20th Mich. Inf

Summer, Geo. 20th Mich, lul

Shower, Gilbert 20th Mich. Inf

Smith, John

Smith, Carl 20th Mich. Inf

Seeny, Wm. 20th Mich. Inf

Stock well, Chas. 20th Mich. Inf

Stormw, Melvin 24th Mich, Inf

Smith, Dewitt C, 1st Mich. Cav,

Stimson, Thos. J. 12th Mich, luf

Snow, Chas. D. 20th Mich, Inf

Sparks, L. E. 20th Mich. Inf

Smith, Geo.

Stephenson, Perry

Styarthout, Theodore 20th Mich Inf

Sawyer, Chas.

‘Storms, Irving 1st Mich, luf

Tichonor, Wm. 1st Mich. Inf

Tucker, J. G. 20th Mich. Inf

TurnBull, Thos. 30th Mich. Inf

TurnBull, J. D. 24th Mich, inf

TurnBull, Geo. W. 11th Mich. Inf

Wheaton, James H. • 1st Mich. Inf

White, Alton - 4th Mich. Inf
Wheelhouse, Domain 24th Mich Inf

West, John 20th Mich Inf

Warnor, Wm. H. 20th Midi. Inf

William, Edward 4th Mich. Inf

William, Smith 20th Midi. Inf

Ward, Calvin 20th Mich. Inf

Wallace, J. 20th Mioh. Inf

Widmayer, J. J. 20th Mich. Inf

Wright, Geo, E. 42nd Ohio Inf

Walsh, David
Welbnrn, Thos. 1st Mich. Inf

Yocum, Joseph . 20th ‘Midi. Inf

Yocum, Mahlor 20th Midi. Inf

Unknown

highest Market Price for Eggs.

••It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. I am

grattfal.” MU« J®U* Filbrldgc, tox were Inevitable.
West Cornwell, Coon.

Smoke the Spadlola cigar.

Barter Stap*

Shaver’s

|NE reads that of all the
brave men who composed
the gallant army’ of the
war of 1812-15, there Is but
a single survivor, a man
now more than one hun-
dred years old, soon him- 1

self to die.

Much more than a gen-

If Washington and his associates
gave us a free country, then sold.ers of
Spottsylvania and Petersburg gave us
a nation that shall not perish from the
face of the earth. U Is in no spirit of
the bitterness that marked other days
that these words are written. Those
who fought with the south fought hon-
estly, as they fought fairly and brave-

eratlon has passed since ly. They had the teachings of Henry
Lee met Grant at Appo-
mattox. and more thair
one-half of the herbes of

he armies of l8t;i-65 have gone to their
long homes. The youngest of those
who remain have gray In their hair

and Jefferson and Madison and Burr
to confirm and establish their faith.
The conflict had to come, and ptwco
and kindly feeling also for those
fought against the union. The facts
of history, though, are incontrovert-

ind beard, and springiness no longer ible, that upon the endurance, the
courage, the daring and the patriotism
•of the union soldiers of 1881-5 hung
the fttf? of a mighty nation.
God bless them! In that they fought

long and well. God bless them! that
they counted no hardship too great, no
peril too hazardous. May they ever
be held in honor in that each one, ac-

is in their step. Each year shows
diminishing numbers, and before a
generation more Khali go by not a
score will remain of the more than
2,000.000 who enlisted under the union
Hag during the civil war.
it is sad indeed to witness the

sternly aging of the. many, the steady
tailing from the ranks of those touched i cording to his station and opportunity,
by death. It is difficult to laentify the J acquitted himself nobly.
bent forms and unsteady step of these
veterans with the gallant youths, full
of the Are of living and Impulsed Vv
patriotic fervor, who charged the pre-
cipitous wall Of Lookout immnDnu
and passed through the seething hell
of the Wilderness.
Ah! brave soldiers were these, who

met in saber charge, or with bayonet
ihrust, men equally h ave. What a
pity they might not have continued
pyer young, the ensemble of sturdy
manhood, in whom hope runs high,
and the promise of the future is as
gold for richness.

Yet, after all. theirs Is the lot of all
humanity; to gradually grow older and
Anally to be lost to sight forever.
But though man be mortal, the deeds

of man are immortal. And though
these men show age and decay, their
deeds are fresh as if penormed hut
yesterday, and they will continue
green In mail’s memory so- long as
heroism Is a supreme virtue and pa-
triotism remains loftiest of sentiments.
The nation sets apart a day of each

year In which to r»- ite >.o a generation
that has come after, the deeds done by
these heroes and the principles for
which all risked their lives, and for
which so many gave up their lives. The
graves of the dead are decorated with
flowers. Those who are living hear
each returning Decoration day tho
nation’s estimate of their services pro-
longed through four years' of almost
ceaseless carnage.
The conflict was irrepressible and

unpreventable. The wisdom of Wash-
ington, Hamilton, the Adamses. Jeffer-
gon and Madison could do no. more
than put off the evil day. Whether
this Is a nation or^t mere confederacy
of states could nqLbe settled by any
argument, or debate, or compromise.
It was one of those terrible knots that
might be cut only by the sword. These
soldiers of 1861-5 were called upon
to settle what the fathers of the coun-
try and the mighty statesmen who fol-
lowed after were unable to arbitrate.
Manassas. Antietam, GettyBhurg.
Shiloh, Chlokamauga and Appomat-

It required long
battle!wars and a "thousand battles" to

prove that this Is a nation and not a
compact of states.

Subscribe for the Standard.

Time does his work and It is given
unto all men to die. But the veterans
of 1861-5, though the last one of them
pass away, have achieved an immortal-
ity of fame through the greatness of
their deeds.

Hall, then, and welcome Decoration
day! And when It comes and comes
again, let the story be told to the chil
dren and the children’s children, how
this mighty war won an endur-
ing peace to the land. Honor to ths
veteran living; enduring gratitude r id
tender remembrances for those that
are dead.

WILLIAM ROBBER CODBE.

” The Dear Old War Songs.
How strong la their hold upon us —

those old war songs of the sixties, and
what a part they take in our national
life. Other songs have swept the
country, have been sung by millions
of voices, played on uncounted pianos
and ground out by untiring hand or-
gans— then forgotten! Only the old
songs which were sung around a
thousand camp fires; which were
chorused by trembling voices as dear
ones marched away "to the front;’
which were chanted as long blue col-
umns swept Into action, only these
survive through the years. The least
musical of us hum their soul Inspir-
ing strains, and what grand anthems
they make arising from a thousan 1
throats! We have known them from
our cradles; we will know and love
them to our graves, these splendid,
gallant old songs.

Death Rate Is Increasing.
Many years ago the statisticians of

the pension office made careful cal-
culations to show the number of sur-
vivors of the civil war for a series of
years. They used as the basts of their
calculations the mortality tables of
the Insurance companies, but were far
out of the way. The old soldiers are
dying off more rapidly than was ex-
pected. According to the estimate,
the total number of survivors in 1902
should have been 930,380, while the
pension rolls showed only 725,100. To
the latter number should M added two
or three per cent, to cover those who
have never applied for pensions.

| Tajr Standard want sd».

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.

\ P. sell k COMPANT
See our advertisement on. local page.

GKOCERIES

We offer May bargains in

Refrigerators, Sewing Machines,

Screen Doors and Windows,

Hammocks and Furniture,
of Buggies, Road Wagons and
Surreys is complete.

We are offering special bargains on Two Horse
Corn Planters. Fully guaranteed.

Woven Wire Fence is one of our Specialties.

-w. «r .

1

CTE"WE31jK,ir.
Saving your money*. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it*s just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A. E. WLESTAlSrS, Jeweler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

I

RKKMSUUUUUUtSUUtKKIlftlUUlKSt KKKK W*R*»K*********I«*IUW*H*

1 CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
CHOICE LARD.

SMOKED HAMS.
FINE BACON.

Every cut of meats in our shop is prime and
prices the lowest. Try us.

AD-A.M EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery. * ' _ __

MkkrtswwisiMniinsiiawBWswwtMSnunnswsws

Take The Chelsea Standard
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CHAPTER IV.— Continued.
Once more Ivan carelessly turned

leaves, and then without looking
asked. In a matterof fact way:

•You desire to sell the book — what Is
price?”

“I preferred to leave that to the
Judgment of one who is better able
to form an opinion of Us value than
1 am myself.”
Iran bowed.
“You will pardon me If .1 say that

the book la not of sufficient value to
find a place, as a rare volume, among
the Baroness von Rhineberg's collec-
tion; but since you desire to dispose
of it, and under the circumstances. 1
may say that the value of this volume
In St. Petersburg is twelve roubles."

Radaloff arose.
“I shall not trouble you further. My

Impression was that it is worth three
or four times as much, or I should not
have troubled the baroness to exam-

ine It.”
“1 hope you do not think I under-

value it” said Ivan.
Radaloff shrugged his shoulders

•lightly. "My compliments to Ma-
dame the Baroness.” he said, with a
movement toward the door from the
library into the great hall, "and please
say that Professor Kasovltch regrets
that he should have trespassed on
her kindness with a book from the
learned Professor Muller worth only
twelve roubles.

Ivan rang the bell,
servant appeared.

“I shall convey your words to the
baroness. Meanwhile, in case you
till doubt my judgment as to its
value, If you will turn to the page next
the last you will find the price In the
publishers' figures in Russian charac-
tem, and judging by the freshness oi
the marks, written only a short time
ago! Good afternoon. Batof, show
the gentleman out."

r CHAPTER V.
f

I |

I

The Fete in the Nazimoff Palace.
The grand fete in the Nazimoff pal-

ace, given by Paul. Count Nazimoff.
In honor of the arrival home of his
only son. ' Calonel Alexis Nazimoff.
had begun. Paul Nazimoff. a tall, sol-
dierly-looking man of some fifty-seven
or eight years, dressed in full uniform
O.' a general of cuirassiers, stood wel-
coming his guests as they arrived.
The haughty expression on the face
of the old soldier, an expression of
lofty superiority, sat well upon him.
For perhaps there was not among the
Russian nobility a family whose name
was greater. Paul. Count Nazi|j>fT.
3 be stood there, bore right worThily
the pride and digrity which came to
him by inheritance and the added
honors which a -grateful sovereign
had hastened to bestow for. gallantry

on many a field. For himself the fete
had no particular pleasure, exc pt In
so far as it emphasized the w * come
back from the sterile plains of Vurke-
stan to his only son. who had *on his
spurs as became a Nazimoff.
Mingling with his guests, with a

word to one. and a smile to mother,
and a gentle, almost tender *entence
or two to the beautiful t i?a. the
count passed through the brilliant
throng and congratulated l-^.^lf on
the fact that even royalty etml ; hardly

- have surpassed him in tHe na j-iificent
‘ splendor of the entertainment

The Countess Katherine Kv'sicheff
was, next to the host an* to her
daughter Olga, the most ebeirved of
the hundreds in the brJUiatu ‘hrong.
Wearing a curious but exvulingly

mm .

dark brown. The wistful expression
lent to them, large and lustrous as
they were, an additional charm. In a
word. Olga Karsic heff was th? perfect
type of a beautiful and attractive girl.
The great clock had just rung out

the hour of eleven when Nicholas
Karsicheff. pushing his way as rapid-
ly as possible through the throng, ap-
proached his father, and with a mean-
leg look indicated that he desired to
speak with him alone. The appear-
ance of General Karsicheff at this
moment Indicated that, he was ill at
ease. Already ho had sent tlftee dif-
ferent- messengers In search of Rada-
loff, only to receive the answer that
Radaloff had not returned.
"Well, what Us It. Nicholas?” Impa-

tiently asked the general, when a few
minutes later he found himself alone
with his son. Then, as his eye fell
again upon Nicholas and he noted
the expression of the face. he. added,
with an appearance of anxiety he
could no longer conceal: "What is It?
Don't keep me in suspense."
"There Is a rumor in the clubs to-

night that a change in the ministry
is imminent.”
"Well, there are always rumors. Is

that all? That is nothing."
Nicholas hesitaied.
"Well. well, well?”
"There was a rumor as I came here

that another proclamation of the Ni-
hilists has been found In the winter
palace.”

"My God."
General Karsicheff as he uttered the

words staggered with the force nf the
blow. If this news were true it meant
but one thing — his official end, his
social doom, his political death.
A moment more and he recovered

himself.
His face was deathly pale and he

gave . evidence of laboring under in-
tense excitement.
"Who — vho found it?"
"1 have rot heard.”
"My God! if this is Known to Gort-

schakoff I am undone. Have you
heard? tell me the worst."
"I.fear^ it is worse than even that —

f have heard that the proclamation
was shown to the czar himself!”
Karsicheff sank into a chair. His

head fell upon his hands as he bent
over, the figure of a broken man.
Nicholas Karsicheff. cold, bloodless,
heartless, even when his own family
was concerned, felt a touch of pity
for his father. Placing his hand on
the shoulder of the general, he said,
in a voice with a strain of concern:
"Is it a3 bad as this?"
There was no answer.
And now Nicholas Karsicheff began

to realize that even more than his
father's position was at stake. The
peril to his own future; the blow to
his mother's pride; the danger to his
sister’s happiness; all these flashed
through his brain. Whar could be
done? Something must b» done to
avert the threatening lightning bolt
which might strike at any moment.
"His mother.”
That was it!' Her influence, her

favor at court, the power of her fam-
ily connections— all. all of these must
be invoked to avert the danger, to
prevent at least a change in General
KiFsftFors position 'tmlll after ITTc
marriage of Olga.
"I will summon my mother." began

Nicholas, leaning over the general.
Karsicheff raised his head, and

crasping Nicholas by the arm with a
grip of iron held him fast. "No; no.
not that. To tell' the countess now
were madness. It would drive »er
insane. Wait;- wait. h*t no* think."

Alexis In Asia, and brings a number
of, letters from him which he writes
to me he will do filmself the honor to
present In person."
"Mot Alexis— how!”
"He has been In Turkestan and has

been having all sorts ef adventures.
We will have him here to-night."
"Will he not be rather— that Is. out

of his element?"
"Not at all. 1 have never found an

American gentleman who. was not
quite at home in any society, however
high. From what l have seen . of
Americans they seem to have an easy,
natural way of adapting themselves
to any circumstances In which they
may be placed. Besides, in’ this case,

I could hardly be discourteous enough
to receive letters kindly brought by
this gentleman from Alexis and then
Ignore the gentleman himself. I—”
Before he could finish the sentence

the attention of Count Nazimoff was
directed to the great hall. There was
some commotion and an expression of
curiosity among the guests grouped
at the entrance.
"Thank you— that's all right; I can

find my way. I am a friend of the
family."
These words. In choice English with

a marked American accent, were at-

PASSING OF THE GRAND ARMY

The object of the Grand Army In its.
relation to civil life, and aside from its
traditional association and charitable
work, was to organize the victory
which had been won on the field of
battle. The post rooms become schools
of loyalty, where reverence for the flag
as the symbol of the natlop has been
persistently Inculcated and where the
national Idea has been constantly ex-
alted. Then came the work In the
schools of which mention has been
made and whereof all the land knows.

It Is not too much to say that owing
to the far-reaching influence of the
Grand Army of the Republic more
than to anything else the flag is now
universally revered, and there Is no
longer any question In the land, either
in the North or South, that the Amer-
ican people now constitute a nation.
Day after day, ns the glory of their

achievements in all the arts of peace
Is finding new acknowledgment in ev-
ery quarter of the globe, there comes
new evidence that they are a unit—
the world encompassing power of the
future— great, glorious, invincible.

But what of the men who won this
priceless heritage in the most stupen-
dous struggle of the modern age?
They are passing, passing, swiftly
passing. ' More than ever now each

HISTORY OF OLD HUNDRED- TIRED, SUFFLniNQ WOMEN.

sands will he no more. That Is what
the passing of the Grand Army of the
Republic means.
And try to realize, too. what senti-

ment clusters round that thought. It
will be fresh, vivid, real In the minds
of each and every one of those march-
ing thousands— the- men who fought
and suffered for a glorloiys cause— the
passing of the Grand Army of the Re-
public.
But notwithstanding this sad de-

crease it has been suggested that the
membership ought to increase year b>
year. There are still living oyer 900.-
000 of the men. who were part of that
grand army of the sixties, and ot that
number less than 75,000 are over
64 vears old. Short, therefore, as It

may be, the Grand Army may still
look forward to a glorious future.
From a speech delivered at the last
national encampment of the G.,A. R.

Famous P«alm Tune Composed In the
Sixteenth Century.

The history of this old ps«»lm tune,
which every one has been accustomed
to hear over since he can remember,
is somewhat shrouded in mystery.
Martin Luther has generally been con-

sidered the author, but lt h*8 b^n
pretty satisfactorily shown that It wa
composed in the sixteenth century and
certainly previous to 1546, by Gull-
laumo lo Frane of Rouen.

In the course of time Its arrange-

Women run down
and endure dally tor. '

turns through npg.
lectin g the kidney*
Kidney back&ehe
makes housework a
burden; rest i* im.
(possible; sleep fll.

ful; appetite give,
out and you are
tired all ihe time.

Can't be well until
the kidneys are well.

Use Dorn's Kidney
ment has undergone repeated altera- plllai which have restored thousand*
lions, and it is said that as it origin. of suffering women to health and
ally appeared it was of a more lively vlgor>
character than at present. Many of Mr8 'William Wallace, of 15 Capitol
these alterations have been preserved gt concord, N. H., says: "I was in
and may be seen by reference to the cariy stages of Bright's Dlseue.
Moore's Encyclopedia of Music.

In England It was first sung to the
100th psalm, and -thus came to be call-
ed "Old Hundred.”

BEECHER AT FORT SUMTER.

The Rehoiating of the Stars and
Stripes in Glory.

Since this Hag went down on that
dark day who shall tell the mighty
woes that have made this land a spec-
tacle to angels and men? The soil

Mil-

Various Name* of the ‘‘Huh-"

Nrrfr^rtrUeer z £
verse by Oliver Wcmlell

. wished to convey the idea tba
I world moved around that city. I
also called the Trl-mountaln CR>-
from the three hills upon vhlcb It

was originally built.

has drunk blood and is gulled
annuar encampment brings home the | lions mourn for myriads slain, or. en-
tragedy of death in life. More than | vying the dead, pray for oblivion.

YOU f&AP&> 72ZL/2F 77ZZ MET?

tored ns ho entered the room by a
gentleman who had evidently, just
arrived. He was a man of some forty-
five years of age. with a clean-cut fig-
ure. and a face which betrayed a sin-
gular mixtnre of earnest resolution
and good humor. The costume of the
newcomer was in marked contrast to
the brilliant uniforms which were the
rule, but there was something in the
easy, self-possessed air of the man.
dressed In the conventional evening
snit. • which bespoke the thorough
gentleman and stamped him as the
peer of any in the room.
Count Nazimoff. who had advanced

toward the door when he heard the
voice, was ready with outstretched
hand. "General Cobb, is if not?"
"Count Nazimoff!" and the stranger

grasped the hard held forth in kindly
welcome.
"I was not aware that yonr house

was the scene of snob a brilliant party
to-night, or I should have hesitated
about coming; hut as f leave St.
Petersburg to-morrow ard was anx-
ious to meet the father of Colonel
Nazimoff as well as to deliver these
letters, I—"

(To be continued"-)

ever now each annual encampment
emphasizes the grim, solemn fact that
soon — all too soon — the Grand Army
of the Republic, with all that it sym-
bolizes, will be nothing but a tradi-
tion. Figures that • do not lie give
much food for thought— sad, intros-
pective thought.

In April. 1S6.7. more than a million
of taen wore in the military service of
the United States. To these must be
added a roll of names which at that
time numbered over three hundred
and fifty thousand— the grand army
of the dead.

During the four years of the desper-
ate conflict altogether 2.8r.9.132 men
had been enrolled in the mil.tary ser-
vice. There had been killed in bat-
tle 67.053 ; died of wounds ami other
injuries. of disease. 224.556.
and from causes not classified. 24.852
— a total death .roll of 2.7.1. 52S. /

This vast array had taken part in
more than two thousand engagements.

and were It not for Doan's Kidney
Pills, I would not be living tod»y.
Pain In the back was so intense that
at night I had to get out of bed until
the paroxysm of pain passed away, i
was languid and tired and hadn't the j

strength to lift a kettle ot water l

could not work, but a few dose* ofj
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me. and!
two boxes absolutely cured me."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid- 1

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Wal-
lace will be mailed to any part of ttul
United States. Address FosterMil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all|
dealers. Price 50 cents per box.

Towns and villages have been razed.
Fruitful fields have, been turned back
to wilderness. It came to pass, as the
prophet said:
-The sun was turned to darkness

and the moon to blood.”
The course of law was ended. The

sword sat chief magistrate in half the
nation; industry was paralyzed: mor-
als corrupted; the public weal Invaded
by rapine and anarchy; whole states
ravaged by^avenging armies. The
world was amazed. The earth reeled.
When the flag sank here it was as If

political night had come, and all the
beasts of prey had come forth to de-
vour. That long night is ended. And
for this returning day we have come
from afar to rejoice and give thanks.
No more war. No more accursed

secession. No more slavery, that
spawned them both.

Let no man misread the meaning of
this unfolding .flag. It says;
"Government has returned hither.”

An Ohio Notary.
SallneviUe, O.. May 23.— Mr. John

W. Manning. Notary Public for Colnffi-
biana County, and one of the most re-
spected men of the state, has caused
to bo published the following letter:
'"About one year ago I was suffering

terribly from Kidney Trouble. 1 saw
an advertisement of a medicine called
Dodd's Kidney Pills and sent for tw-o-
boxes. . ,

"In the meantime. I suffered aw-
fully and as soon as 1 got the Pills. I
began taking them according to direc-
tions and got almost immediate re-
lief and I have this further to say, that
after using the two boxes, I have nev-
er been troubled with my Kidneys
since.

"I have recommended Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills to others who have Iried.
them, and everyone who used them
has been cured. I think they are a
great remedy and all that Is claimed
for them."
Mr. Manning’s letter is a strong

recommendation for Dodd's Kidney
Pills and Is worth the attention of all
who suffer with Kidney troubles.

these present be®lr» talking, am] won't!
listen.

Spring Fever.

Spring fever is simply "that tir.xl fe
Ing,” a lassitude caused by a sluggish coa-|
dition of the blood. The liver ami bowel*
n-eed » cleaning out In the spring and noth-l

iug is so effective and at the same time sol
pleasant to take as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

Too- many people make the skin do tht
wuck that the bowels and kidneys she
do. A bilious, constipated condition mr
a yellow skin, lustcrless eyes, foul breath

and a general worn out feeling. AUttaii
can be remedied by tho use of Dr. Caldwell^

(Laxative) Syrup Pepsin; which is soldi
all druggists and dealers in medicine.

The banana and potato nro nlmo
identical in chemical composition.

rise’s Guro tor Consumption is an lnfalllb!il

medicine for coughs and colds.— N. W . .Samuii,]

Ocean Grove. N. -T.. W. Iona

A diplomat is u mini who pretends
that Ihe other fellow's wn.V is bis
when he can't have his own.

DAVIS AS A MUSICIAN.

Unable to Ptay Composlkioi* •«
Strange Instrument.

Richard Hardirg Davis, novelist,
makes no pretence of being a pianist,
but he does play the guitar and sing a
hit. Not long ago he composed a
musical setting to a sol of verses by
:\ popular poet, picking it out in the
secrecy of his apartments on a piano.
The accompaniment to his voice con-

With white lips and deeply marked | sjstc.,] nf a few chords, which, from
brow the minister of police, his hanrUj-frequert repetitions, he fixed in his

Wlggle*Stlck lain dry blue
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents and equals *20 cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send lue for sample to The Ij. ndry
Blue Co.. 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

Wagner Was Philosophic.
An English lecturer told some Inter*

esting anecdotes about the pet birds
of musicians to the members of the
London section of the Incorporated
Society of Musicians recently. One
of them was of a parrot belonging to-
Wagner, which kept up a terrible din
while Wagner was being visited by a
friend. The friend asked the master
how he stood it and Wagner replied
that though the bird did make a great
noise sometimes he was compensated
by having a wife who did not play the
piano

his fevered

0£<24

!4v<Vr

picturesque and becoming Russian
costume of the XVII obtury.

which rumor hactlt was :

w.

a cos-
tume which rumor had" it was a coun-
terpart of that in which a famous an-
cestress of the countess haJ married
a younger son of the reigning royal
family. Countess Karsiclu ff moved
through the salon with an uir of con-
scious pride and evident triumph
which she took no pains to conceal.
The goal of her ambition was in sight.
Within three weeks Olga would be the
bride of Alexis Nazimoff. and the
countess herself would see her child
reign In thin magnificent Nazimoff
palace as a very queen in the social
realm of the capital.
Olga Karsicheff presented a strik-

ingly beautiful picture, and the hum
of admiration which followed her ap-
pearance showed that the assemblage
was fully appreciative of her surpass-
ing charms. In striking contrast to
most of those present she wore no
Jewelfy save a diamond spray, which
glittered in her wealth of beautiful
hair; and this absence of ornament,
heightened and emphasized the beauty* cow^ to— ”
of the patrician face. Her eyes were '

pressed hard against
brain, rose to his feet.
"If Radaloff—" 1 e thought.
Ay. "If Radaloff had hub succeeded

then h'c could do something.”
And if Radaloff failed!
Suddenly his face, brightened a lit-

tle. A feverish energy posscsed him*
Ho would stake all on Radaloff. "Go.
at once, take the carriage and drive
to the Gortshakoff palace. Say that I

am now on the trail of the conspira-
tors. that 1 have them in the hollow
of my hand, and that before daybreak
I will arrest every Nihilist in St.
Petersburg."
"But—” ‘

"Go, I tell you, and at once. I have
two hundred suspects on my list —
eo evidence against them— but what
of that? This latest outrage, this
proclamation will justify extreme
measures. Tell Colonel Helfman to
have his men ready. I will give him
tho list to night. Yes. I‘ will strike a
.blow. I will do something that will
at least give mo a breathing spell
until I can find the fountain head of
this damnable stream of revolution
and stop the spring at its source.”

Five minutes later Nicholas Karsl-
cheff was on his way. as fast as
horses could carry him, to' tho resi-
dence of the prime minister of the im-
perial council, and General Karsicheff,
having recovered in some degree , his
composure, was once more mingling
with the guests. He had beefi in but
a moment when Count Nazimoff ap-
proached him with a rather nmused
expression on his face. He held a
letter in his hand.
"I say. Karsicheff." said the count,

"you remember that extraordinary
American we met at* the dinner given
by the American minister some three
years ago?”
"The man who had a scheme to

build elevated railroads In St. Peters-
burg, to open telephone lines to Mos-

Gen. Sheridan’s Grave at Arlington.

memory.
Ore night Mr. Davis was a*, a gath-

er ng of musical folk, among whom
was a celebrated composer. An ad-
mirer begged the novelist to play one
of his own compositions. He con-
sented. walking up boldly to the piano
and straddling the piano stool with the
assurance of a virtuoso. But no soon-
ed had he spread his fingers upon the
keys than he turned to the celebrated
composer, who had followed him to
the instrument, evidently in great per-
plexity.

"I say.” he complained. "! can’t find
the starting rote. I composed my
tune on an S-W-Y and this Is an E-D.
Where should the note that Is under
tho ‘W on an S-W-Y bo on an E-D?”

W. K. Vanderbilt la Hard Working.
William K. Vanderbilt, the only

member of the family who has shown
a special aptitude for business. Is
gradually Increasing the sum of his
daily labor In looking after the Im-
mense Interests of the family. Chaun-
cey M. Depew. besides having duties
of a public nature, is getting along In
years and he will soon expect to be re-
lieved of the actual work in connec-
tion with the affairs of the New York
Central railroad. It Is understood that
he looks to W. K. Vanderbilt to equip
himself with a perfect knowledge of
the business before he retires.

ul u.c «*« 1 .. ...... . _____ , Exactly; well, he is here again, and
of that rarely beautiful color, a deep , what Is more remarkable, has met

Kelly's Art of Polite Repartee.
The story about Arlle Latham

talking the umpire out of the notion
of fining him $25 calls to mind one of
Mike Kelly's retorts to an- umpire's
threats.
Mike had been protesting every de*

clslon. and finally, long about the
eighth Inning, he became particularly
obnoxious.
"Enough of this, Kelly." said the

umpire. "One more remark like that
and I’ll fine you $50.”

If-yotr flue me $50 thnr-'ll be a

many of them of minor importance as
to the number of men engaged or re-
sults attained, while others were
mighty battles which strained all the
resources and tested the fullest pow-
ers of endurance of the great oppos-
ing armies, to an extent which must
make the legend, which floated from a
banner stretched across the front of
the Capitol, while the conquerors
were marching by during those two
memorable days of the grand spectac-
ular peace review: "The Only Nation-
al Debt We - Never Can Pay is the
Debt We Owe the Victorious Union
Soldiers,” ring down the ages forever.

It was out of all this that the Grand
Army of the Republic grew into being
in 1878. with a membership of only 31,-
016. out of all those hundreds of thou-
sands of veterans. But Its growth was
Inevitable — as inevitable as its decline
and death. In 1890 the organization
reached the high-water mark with an
enrollment of 4Q9.4 ;9. since which
time It has diminished at the rate of
two. three, four, five, six, seven, yes.
and even eight thousand a year and
more. In 1892 Ihe roll had sunk to
262,745. In that year alone 8.200 an-
swered their final summons.
Pause for a moment and think what

that means. ^ Over eight thousand
members passing away every year and
the ratio increasing rapidly. Can your
mind grasp the figures in all their pa-
thetic significance? Eight thousand
every year, and soon it may be nine,
ten, eleven— who shall say how many
more thousands— till the roster is to-
tally effaced.

Stand on the street when the men
who have come to live over again the
stirring days of the past go marching
by. Cotint them if you can and you
will find that there are nearly eight
thousand in line. It is an imposing
array; a vast host, the like of which
is rarely seen in one tense, eager body.
And then let your mlhj try to grasp

From this pidpit of broken stone wo
, speak forth our earnest greeting to all
our Jand. We offer to the President
of the United States our solemn con-
gratulations that God has sustained
his life and he.ilth under the unpar-
alleled burdens anil sufferings for four
bloody years, and permitted him to
behold this auspicious consummation
of that national unity for which he has
waited with so much patience and for-
titude.'. and for which he has labored
with such disinterested wisdom. To
the members of the government asso-
ciated with him in the administration
of perilous affairs in critical times; to
the senators and representatives of
the United States, who have eagerly
fashioned 4 he Instruments by which
the popular will might express ami en-
force Itself, we tender our grateful
thanks.

To the officers and men of the army
and navy who have so faithfully and
so skillfully and gloriously upheld
their country's authority, by suffering,
labor and sublime courage, wo offer a
heart tribute beyond the compass of
words.

Upon those true and faithful citi-
zens. men and women, who have
borne up with unflinching hope In the
darkest hour, and covered the land
with their labor of love and charity,
we invoke the divinest blessing: of him
whom they have so truly Imitated.
But chiefly to thee, God of our fathers,
we render thanksgiving and praise for
that wondrous providence that has
brought forth from such a harvest of
war the seed of so much liberty andpeace! *

Wo invoke peace upon the North!
Peace be to tho West! Peace be up-
on the South!

In the name of God we lift up our
banner and dedicate It to peace, un-
ion and liberty now and forevermore!
Amen— Oratloq _Dellvflred ApriL 14,

Has to Fight for Bride..
Among the I.oIox of Western' China

It is customary for the bride on the
wedding morning to perch herself on
the highest branch of a large tree*
while the elder female trembers of
her family cluster oa the lower limbs
armed with sticke. When all are
duly stationed the bridegroom clam-
bers up the tree, assailed on all. sides
by blows, and it Is not until he has
broken through their fence and cap-
t tired the bride that he is allowed to
carry her off.

TRADE
MARK.

Straighten Up
Th« m«in muaculir supports of
body waakan and: let go undar

Backache
or Lumbaro. To restore, strenclhso

and atraichtan up. u-a

SUacobsOil

affff 111?? VTf

There Is a Difference.
"Many a man," said Uncle Eben,

"lias discovered to his sorrow' dat a
gal don' look nor ack de same when
she’s cookin' flap-jacks for breakfas'
as she does when she’s dishin* lee
cream at a strawberry -festival."—
Washington Star.

•DO YOU
COUCH

WHAT THE KING EATS.
DON/'T DELAY

lot of thirsty fans around the hotel tfce thought that before another year
to-night. I tell you that. a said Kelly. Uas passed all those marching thou-

1865. by Request of President Lincoln,
at the Raising of the Flag Oyer Fort
Sumter.

Wharf* Fit for Him.

A Mass, lady who has been through
the mill with the trials of the usual
housekeeper and mother relates an
interesting incident that occurred not
long ago. She says;

"1 can with all truthfulness say that
Grape-Nuts is the most beneficial of
alt cereal food* in my family, young
as well as old. It is food and medi-
cine both to us. A few mornings ago
at breakfast my little boy said:

" ‘Mamma, does tho King eat Grape-
Nuts every morning?’ .

"I smiled and told him I did not
know, but that I thought Grape Nuts
certainly made a delicious dish, fit for
a King." (It’s a fact that the King of
England and the German Emperor
both eat Grape-Nuts.)
"I find that by the constant use of

Grape-Nuts not only as a morning ce-
real but also in puddings, salads, etc.,
made after the delicious recipes found
In the little book In each package It
is proving to be a great nerve food
for me besides having completely
cured a long standing case of indiges-
tion.” Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

There is no doubt Grape-Nuts is the
most scientific food In the world.
Ton days’ trial of this proper food

In place of improper food will show in
steady, stronger nerves, sharper brain
and the powe;- to "go” longer and
further ancT accomplish more. There1*
a Veason.

Look In each pkg. for the famous
little book, "The Road to WellvMe.”

BALSAM
Ult ̂  r ^

A certain euro for Conaumption In
and a anre relief in advanced atagea. r»* « g
Yon will aee Ihe excellent effect th”
flrat dose. Bold by daaitn ererywbere.
bottlea 86 cents and 80 cent*.

EUBft 10 ACRESrsngflil
Only $4 down and $4 P*r
no late rest. Any aoantit* ’ tCtJ.

.h4°cb^

CASLSO* INVMTMiNT Cjk,
810 NatM Uf* Bldg. CHI^
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A prominent clubwoman, Mrs. Dan-
, of St. Joseph, Mich., tells how she

;as cured of falling of the womb and
s accompanying pains and misery by
,ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable impound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: — Life looks dark indeed when a woman

tig that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever
ing restored. Such was my feuding a few months ago when I was
dsed that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the
mb. The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt that my sun had
; but Lydia K. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound came to me as
elixir of life; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my
id health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine
ly and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for
help 1 obtained through its use.” — Mas. Florence Danforth,

f Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.
A medicine that has restored so many women to health and
produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. This

the record of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, which
ot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro-

Here is another case : —
“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: — For years I was

troubled with falling of the womb, irregular
and painful menstruation, leucorrhu*a,lx*a ring-
down pains, backache, headache, dizzy and
fainting spells, and stomach trouble.

M I doctored for about five years but did
not seem to improve. I began the use of your
medicine, and have taken seven bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
three of Blood Purifier, and also used the
Sanative Wash and Liver Pills, and am now
enjoying good health , and have gained in flesh.

I thank you very much for what you
have done for me, and heartily recom-
mend your medicine to all suffering
women Miss Emma Snyder, 218 East

Center St, Marion, Ohio.

“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.”
Women would save time and much sickness if they would
te to Mrs. Pinkiiam for advice as soon as any distressing symp-

mn appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the
ht road to recovery.
Mrs. Pinkiiam never violates the confidence thus entrusted to
’,and although she publishes thousands of testimonials from
men who have been benefited by her advice and medicine,
er in all her experience has she published such a letter without
fall consent, and often by special request of the writer.

FORFEIT U we canr.ot forthwith prodnee th« oriRtnal loiters and aignatarea of

A Ruse of Socrates

A young man who had espoused a
modern and radical religious faith
was much distressed by the ridicule of
his acquaintances. Smarting tinder
their derision, he sought a wise old
man, and after explaining the situa-
tion asked:

What, attitude am I to preserve
when attacked on the subject of my
convictions? People will neither let
me alone nor meet me ifi fair argu-
ment. Instead, they make me the
butt of jests, of so unwarranted a
nature that It would be a coward’s
part to Ignore them. '

‘Advice in such a case Is hard to
pive, ’ replied the old man. “But I

can tell you a true story of Socrates
which may he of help to you.

’The philosopher’s ascendency In
Athens incurred the hatred of persons
who were least qualified to antagonize
him on his own ground of ethics.
These detractors had resource to ridi-
cule. Chief among them was the
eminent poet arlstophanes, who pro-
duced a merciless satire at the thea-
ter, intended to make Socrates the
laughing stock of the entire city. The
name of the drama in Creek is equiva-
lent to ‘The Man in the Clouds.’ Socra-
tes was represented as hanging in a
basket in the air and giving utterance

to pedantic absurdities. In modern

parlance, the play was a ’hit.’ Peo-
ple who had failed to apprehend the
philosopner’s teachings — even some
who understood and revered him—
were infected by the spirit of the bur-
lesque and had a lahgh at his expense.
The humor of the thing was thought
Irresistible, and all Athens held Its
sides and guffawed with Arlstophatfes.
The performance was often repeated.
“Then one day Socrates himself

came to witness the play. His pres-
ence added greatly to the amusement
of the audience, and the occasion was
one of rare delight to those wno
wished him 111. The mirth was at its
height when the philosopher rose and
walked quietly to a conspicuous place,
where he remained standing while the
farce continued. A startling contrast
was presented to the audience. On
the one hand the real ’Man in I ho
Clouds,’ silent, with unruffled dignity
and serene composure, opposing the
nobility of patience to ignorant con-
tempt; on the other hand the apish
and malicious imitator. No voluble
deflance, no eloquence oT denuncia-
tion could have matched this simple
object lesson. Again, to use modern
parlance, Athens ’tumbled to Itself.’
Socrates’ name was shputed, no long-
er In derision but with a storm of
applause, and the audience would not
permit the farce to proceed."

CIRTM CF A GEYSCn.

Cmooth Lcgcon Changed to Fiery
Caldron in Few Minutes.

Near the famous And erratic geyser
of Waimangu. In/New Zealand— so i

whimsical In -Its spoutings and times
of quiet that the oldest Marl in the
region can give the visitor no sched-
ule of these performances— there has
lately been born u new geyser. A
few hours before the birth n passer-by
had stopped to look at n placid little
lagoon ringed about with gentle green
slopes. Then dwellers in the region
were notified of something doing by a
salvo of earthquakes, more than thir-
ty shocks in half as many minutes.
The next man who walked that way
found, instead of the placid green
ringed lagoon, a boiling, bubbllngM al-
dron over which hovered and soared
and rolled Into fantastic shapes a
dense cloud of steam. The older and
more famous geyser looks placid
enough, too. sometimes, then It wears
a feathery, foamy cap. again It belches
out water and stones and mud to im-
mense heights end with Immense
noise.

SOCIETY WRECKED HER LIFE.

Where Trouble is Cheap

It Is probable that the Philippine
Islands are more quaintly enriched
with queer corners than any other of
his country’s foreign possessions.
Among the interesting spots that have
up to now escaped the hunter after
curious things might he mentioned the
little island of Santa Maria.

Up to a short time ago here lived
an old datto, who had numerous pretty
wives; so old and ugly was the datto
and so pretty were the wives that the
latter indulged in affairs of the heart
when the former was not around.
Two of the wives in particular were

often to he seen driving around the
street, followed at a respectable dis-
tance by their lovesick Romeos.
One night there was a row in the

datto’s harem, and the two wives mys-
teriously disappeared. This came to
the ears of the officer commanding he
American troops, and the datto was
asked to explain where the wives
were.
“They dead,” he grunted, laconic-

ally.

"What caused them to die at the
same time?"

“Head chopee off," was the terse
reply.

Another interesting little Island la
Bengao, which is one of the southern-
most of the Philippine group, being
only a few miles from British North
Borneo. Under the Spanish regime it
was inhabited by a mixed breed of
murderous Moros, treacherous Malays
and others with a dash of the piratical
blood of Borneo.

The American soldiers had consider-
able trouble with these people at the
beginning of the war. The pirates
stole everything that happened to be
lying loose, particularly guns; stabbed
men In the hack merely as a matter
of piratic principle, and when things
got a hit dull they turned to and
"smoked up" their own island.
The only time of real peace in the

place was when the pirates launched
their war canoes and put to sea armed
to the teeth. They usually returned a
week later with considerable quanti-

Old-Time Gambling.
Some of the old stories told of the

gaming tables can hardly bo believed
nowadays, though they ore related In
such a cool, matter-of fact style by
writers of the time as to show that in
the eighteenth and nineteenth centur-
ies the practice formed a part of high-
class social existence. Capt. Gronor;
relates that, having been appointed i
to the staff of Gen. Picton, who was !

then starting for Brussels (1815). he
obtained $1,000 from the army agents, |
"which," he continues, "I took with
me to a gambling house in St. James’
square, where 1 managed, by some
wonderful accident, to win £G00"
($3,000). With this sum he subse-
quently provided his necessary outfit.

Ml.
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Protection Against Mosquitoes.
The Paris Academy of Med cine, In

view of the excellent results obtained
in divers countries by the mechanical
protection of houses against mosqul-

rs. Firvix./,

Tired, Nervous, Aching, Trem-

bling, Sleepless, Bloodless.

Pe-ru-na Renovates, Regulates,

stores.

A Pretty New York Woman’s Recovery

the Talk of Her Numerous

Friends.-

Mrs. J. E: Finn, 83 East High street,
Buffalo, N. Y., writes:

Pcrnna Medicine Co., Columbus, Oliiob

Gentlemen: — “A fcic years ago 1 had
to give up social life entirely, as mg
health uc.s completely broken down.
The doctor advised a complete rest for

a year. As this teas out of the ques-
tion for a time. I began to look for
s'jmc other means of restoring mg
health.

"7 had often heard of Pcruna as on
excellent tonic, so l bought a bottle to

see what it would do for me, ani it
certainly took hold of my systeni ani
rejuvenated me. and in less than two
months / tew \q perfect health, and
note when / feel worn out or tired a
dose or two of Pcruna is ail that I
need.”— Mrs. J. E. Finn.

In Society.
A woman in society is obliged to keep

late hours. She must attend receptions
1 and halls. She seldom allows herself a

toes, has resolved that the military 1 quiet eveniug at home. Her whole
authorities should adopt similar pre
cautions, more especially in the
French colony of Madagascar, where
mosquitoes whicc spread malaria
abound.

Swiss Protest.

time is taken up in keening engage-
ments or entertaining in her own home. *
Her system becomes completely run

down as a consequence. She soon finds
herself in a condition known as sys-
temic catarrh. This has also been called
catarrhal nervousness.

If every society woman could know
The Inhabitants of Glare, a Swiss j n,,. value of Pcruna at such a time, if

village, met in general assembly and they could realise the invigorating.
passed a resolution Informing the ec-
cleslstical authorities that they (the
villagers) would become freethinkers
unless the viUage cure, who was un

iftuopular, shouicl he removed.

A World Wide Reputation.
Wherever men are there will be illness

and wherever people are HI, Dodds Kid-
ney Pills will be found a blessing. Sole-
ly on their merits have they pushed their

strengt hening effect that Pcruna would
have, how much misery could be
avoided.
Letters front sftciety women all over

 the United Mattes testify to the fact
| that Pcruna is the. tonic for a run
down, depleted nervous system.

Mrs. J. Vr. Reynolds, Klkton, Ohio,
writes:

“I owe my health and life to Parana.
We rarely call in a physician, in fact ib
has been years since i have taken any
other medicine than yours. I am afraid
of drugs, and although 1 have been sick
many times 1 have taken only your
medicines. They are wonderful indeed.
We have a very large house and enter-
tain a great deal and 1 do all my ow«
work, thanks to Pcruna. "—Mrs. J. W«
Reynolds.

Free Treatment for Women.
Any woman wishing to be placed on

the list of Dr. Hartman’s patients for
free home treatment and advice should
immediately send name and symptom;,
duration of disease and treatmenb
already tried. Directions for the finrt
month’s treatment will be promptly
mailed free of charge. No free medi-
cine will 1h* supplied by the doctor,
hut all necessary directions will b4
furnished.
Read what the above ladies have ta

say of Peruiia as a cure for these casea
Address Dr. Hartman. 1 ‘resident of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

, , . . 1 . way Into almost every part of the civil-
tleso loot and proceeded forthwith to |I;,.d Kor,d. Tllrir „ an
get gloriously drunk and raise more
trouble. — Now York Herald.

es-t mrdh-iiie that can always be relied
on has been built up by the grateful

The Genuine T0WER’3

POMMEL
SLICKER

Reform of the Deacon

The Deacon was a pious man
Who did much harm, as some men can.
By being good In thought, and not
in daily doing; which Is what
Is one way Satan handles sin
To guarantee that It will win.

When up slut rose and with a whack
She took the Deacon in the back;
And after that, to his surprise.
She banged him in the nose and eyes.

Ill- good wife wan n woman who
Had strength, but lacked the spirit to

aU>vt» tfuiimouiala, which will prove their absolute gemunencsR. ,

JLydiiR K. rinkliam Uedicluo Co., Lynn, Mu*.
Assert her rights as equal, and
Sh«- always bowed to his command.

HE MAN BEHIND THE GUN

Despite her friends who tried to show
Her how to niake the Deacon go.

four name fof the patent Separating

Diucrl10^ in the famous
river special thresher.

pi has the Big Cylinder, with lots of
I^aml open grate surface.
PUias the Man Behind the Gun, that
EJ™ thesep&ratLug right at the
Ifeidcs these. It has all the separat-
|?capacity of other machines.

Leverage °Ifl-style small cylinder

^ antl time

ilL"0!*1™ tlie K Fiiin ordinarily'
‘ .Ji.P stnuv stock? Why not

" n S? which the. ordinary
rr0? outfit wastes for you?v be done bv
mVER SPECIAt.Cmpl0yinfir th°

RlonK» saving your grain
LT * t,rae’ r,-gurdless of con-

At lust the family Doctor said
That wheels Wore in’ the Deacon’s bead.
Bui hr could bring him ’rc> md all right
it sh.> would help with nil her might;
Which she was more than willing to

The Deacon's wrath was changed to
ft iglit,

Ami li ving to escape by flight.
Sh«- tripped him up, and on the floor
She pounded him a whole lot more.
And with each lick she mudo him swear
He never more would rip and tear.
Nor raise a row because she did
Not always do Just us he bid—
And goodness knows what might have

been
Had not the Doctor happened In.

to saye time and grain and money for
the thresherman and farmer. It does
it There arc reasons why. Send for
our new book on threshing, it gives
them and it is free.
The RED RIVER ^fiCJAL0l8J£®

only machine that has the Man Behind
the Gun, and it will save enough extra
grain and time to pay your thresh bill.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.y
ot Threshers and Engines. Battle Creek, MiOh.

M business. branch houses and agents everywhere.

SKIN ERUPTIONS
ARE FATAL TO WOMAN'S BEAUTY.

lyptozone curative soap
l.u.rc? Plntplen, blotchea. acne, ecxetna and all dUflgurinK
»Kln humor*, beautifying aua preserving tho akin In a
•mootb and healthy condition. Try it-tha effact ia mafloaL

Price, 25o Per Cake, Postpaid.
FREE Sample cake and pamphlet on care of tho •kin. w for 2c stamp to cover postage.
LYPTOZONE CHEMICAL CO., 1860 6th At*., N. T.

si

Arm Using

The Doctor told her she must take
A tonic for her nerves, to make
Her equal to her tuvk: and he-
Prepared a pint of “tonic tea,"
A mixture which lie ). remised would
Be sure to do u power of good.

As the modern self-binder is ahead of . - ...

the old reaper of forty years ago, so is \ ,ie "u d
the Big Cylinder and Man Behind the
Gun ahead of the small cylinder old-
style thresher.
The old-style thresher with its small

cylinder and limited separating capac-
ity, has stood for years without much
improvement.
The RED RIVER SPECIAL is the

crowning improvement in threshing
machinery.
It is built for modern, up-to-date

work; to thresh well; to thresh fast;

She took it at one dose, and then
The Doctor said he'd call again.
And went away. Thp Deacon came

That good man straightway stopped the
strife .

And pacified the Deacon's wife;
Then patched the Deacon up and said
They’d have to put his wife to bed
J atise she'd hud a bad attack
» . thrashimitis. caused by lack’
of proper treatment, kindly thought
And other tilings the Deacon ought
To know about, and sy prevent
Recurrence of hla punishment.

praise of those who have been cured.
Tlie two fallowing letters Indicate Just
how the reputation of this remedy knows
no geographical bounds. The sick and
suffering all over the world are asking
lor Dodds Kidney Pills:
Dear Sirs: 1 have been suffering from

some months from a Kldnyy complaint.
The doctor who attended me has recom-
mended me to take your Bills, "Dodds
Kidney Bills." After two boxes 1 got
some relief. But unfortunately I have
not bien able to go on with the treat-
ment, being unable -to find any Bills in
Cairo. The Chemist who sold me the
two bYixcs has Informed me ih.a hi- had
eeht an order tor some, mid has been
keeping me walling for more than one
month. Tills Is the reason why . 1 am 1

writing to you to request you to have j

the goodness to send me by return of 1

post six boxes for which 1 will pay as I

soon as 1 receive them from the 'post.
Kindly let mo know nt the same time |
where your brunch agency In Kgypt is. to j

be found. Thanking yob in anticipation. I
Mohamad Haehed. “immcuhlcs Libres do

HAS BEEN ADVERTISED
AND SOLD FOR A

QUARTER OF A CENTURY.
LIKE ALL

ASMmOF
CLOIHING.

It is r.ade of the best

materials: in black or .yellow.

(ul!y guaranteed, and sold by
reluble dealers eveiywhere

STICK TO THE

SIGN OF THE FISH.
jTOWEB^CANSC'Ar^CQ. I -nd. AJTO^CO^ 01 Toitrit Dlsfiu

OUR
“DEFIANCE”

I' lit at/' Office of the Minister of Finance.
Cairo. EGYBT. r

Dear Sirs: I want to purchase six
'boxes of Dodd's Kidney* Pills, but I don't

) know exactly where to apply at Buffalo
or i.ondon. I suppose they can be sent
by express or registered mall from either
place. Please advise me of how to pro-
ceed In order to get the pills without de-
lay. Yours truly. J. B. Simonson, YJ-
borg. V. Mark. DENMARK.

An hour later. “Fie! For shame,
No supper ready."— and he tore
A found like mad and almost swore,
As he whs wont to do when she
Did not have things Just quite as he
Insisted that they ought to be.

She listened for a moment, then
lie started in to rave again,

Bursuant to the Doctor's plan
The Deacon was a different man.
And when his wife got on her feet
She was surprised and pleased to meet
With so much thoughtful kindness that
She hardly knew where sho was at.
But never to his dying day
Did that good Doctor ever say
His “tea" was Irish whisky, which
In lighting qualities Is rich.

—William J. Lampion. In New York Herald.

A life of pleasure even makes the
strongest mind frivolous at last. — Bul-
wer.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

** trerrurv will surely destroy the sense .of smell
•ud c-unipletety dermnee the whole system when
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Buck

The World Needs Smiles

lor a Hornet
f*ct th*t* the* f«*rm,L,n Y,ew th«- ,ne Arming lands of

0 Western

Canada

Lands

1‘t'w •». c*u*<u “ «•'*-

• kut **• No. 0 Av,'*n Government Ag ant—k C. A Th*«'»r Block. Ds-
Uurier. Saull Sts. Marias

The harder you cough, tho worse
the ct ugh gets.

iSHiloh’s
Consumption
Cure The Lung

Tonic

is guaranteed to cure. If it
doesn’t benefit you, tho druggist
will give you your motpy back.

Price*: S. C.WELtiftCo. 2
25c. 50c. $1 LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto, Can.

No Mon Blind Horsts Soon ifnndnc««*
•ore eyes. B»ry Co., low* City. I*-. * sure tore.

Look pleasant, please. A long fAce
and a frowning face don’t help the
world along any. They depress its
hopes and retard its progress. Be-
sides that, tho sour expression re-
flects upon ourselves, for people don't
care much about the gloomy Individ-
ual, whose presence brings sugges-
tions of graveyards and judgment days
and woes intermidable. He is given
the cold shoulder, while sunny people
are always welcomed.
JThere is another way In which the

’’habit of wearing a dismal countenance
has u reflex- action : It spoils good
looks and soon makes the frowner old.
Look in the mirror when you feel glad
and see how good looking you are.
Then look in while you are struggling
in that ancient, but very, very modern
slough of despond, and observe your
unattructivoness.
All emotions leave their traces on

tho face. Jealousy, selfishness, sus-

picion. discontent, fir any violent, un-
worthy feeling^ leaves its lines and
ruins beauty. Joy and love and confi-
dence stamp the countenance with se-
renity and loveliness, says the Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

No one can feel happy all the time.
There come days when discourage-
ment gets the upper hand, or when
sorrow has crushed the joy out of life.
But the thing to do is to fight against
carrying the darkness of the heart on
the face. Fight it down. Smile. If
you can’t do lhat, at least resolve not
to frown. Remember, the darkest
night turns to a dawning, so resolute-
ly turn up the corners of your mouth.
And here’s a whisper of certain truth:
The soonet you can smile over if, the
quicker the darkness will vanish! Ev-
erything ami everybody conspires to
remove clouds from the sunny person.
The universe cannot afford to miss his
smiles.

srili-le-* shoultl never !•* used except on prc»crlp-
lions from reputable physlctsos, as the dsmstre liu-y |

will do l« ten fold to the iiood you esn possibly de-
rive from them. Hall's Csurrb Cure. nmnufaciurrU
by K.J.t beney & C**.. Toledo, O.. contains no mer-
cury, sud Is taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, in
buying MaU's t.'starrb Cure he sure ecu get the
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 4: Co. Testimonial* free,
hold In Mrugglsta. Price. TV. per bottle.

I Kami .....

for Women too are
Wear-Proof”

Aek your dealer for them.
If he does not keep them

Booklet fr<

Take llall's Family. Will tor constipation.

Good nature Is stronger than toma-
hawks. — Emerson.

write us. Booklet free
SMITH-WALLACE SHOE

CHICAGO

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOWf
If bo. tme Red Cross Ball Blue. It will inuka

them white as snow. 2 or., uac-kage 5 cents.
FREE to WOMEN

However, eggs are not
their weight In radium.

yet worth
A Large Trial Box and book of in«

structlons absolutely Free and Post*
paid, enough to prove the value of

Every child bom into the
world with an inherited or
early developed tendency, toj
torturing, disfiguring humors
of the Skin and Scalp, becomes
an object of the mort tender.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every boltle of CASTOR! A,
aMfeand rare remedy for infanta ,gdd children,
and sec that it

Bears the

Signature of

POXtineToilet Antiseptic solicitude, not only because of

In Uac For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind You liavc Always Bought.

Men mistake the glory of gain for the
Cain of glory. . *

Mrs. Wlnalow’a Soothing Syrnp.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In-
flannuailoti, allays pain, cures wind ooJki. ‘Jfea bottle.

A man onn be u sinner without being
a millionaire. «

Values Edison's Note.
An old acquaintance of Edison's

seeking employment secured a note of
Introduction from the Inventor to the
assistant general manager of the tele-
graph company, “My Dear — —:^jhe
note ran, "Thlq will introduce Mr.
__ . who was train dispatcher on the
Grand Trunk when I was a peanut
eov ductor.— Edison.” The man wa^ so

proud of It that he never presented
for fear It might pass from his hands
forever.

it- HTS
, _ tv- Sand for rBKK a».00 trial U

nervonsnem artar
. Kline's Ureat Servo Kcstoco

mr. Sand for FBKK 95.00 trial bottle and IrcAtisa.
oa. a. H. XuaVlSC w An* Street, PWUd.lphU, Pa

Psr.tine Is In-------- s In pow de-
form to dissolve In
water-- non-poisonous
nd tar superior to Ilqu id
SOUMJtlcs containing

which irritate*
Inflamed au(teccs, and
have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
ot every box make*
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion — lasts longer—
goes farther— has more
uses In the family and
deeamoregoodthanany
antiseptic preparation
you can buys

its suffering, but because of the
dreadful fear that the disfigu-i
ration is to be lifelong and m*r
its future happiness and pros-
perity. Hence it becomes the
duty of mothers of such afflict-
ed children to acquaint them-r
selves with the best, 'he.
purest, and most effective'
treatment available, viz. : the
CUTICURA Treatment, con-
sisting • of warm baths withThe formula of a noted Boston physician. ___ __ _______ ______ __

and used with great weeto ai a Yaginal j CUtlCURA Soap, and gentle
Wash, for Leucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal anointings with CUTICURA

Ointment, the great Skin Cure.

_ - Cripple Creek Output.
The gold output of the Cripple

Creek district, in Colorado, for the
month of March, 19Q4, as compiled
from the mill and smelter returns,
Was |1,746,000.

Gentl'enrs* la u distinguishing grace
of greatness. • " -

Clear white rlothea are a sign that tba
housekeeper usee Red t-roes Ball Blue.
Large 8 ox. package, 5 cents.

Men need soft heaiTu In hard times.

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatmentof female ills BiixtineJs

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the world to produce Its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revolution in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all pi nna which
cause Inflammation and discharges.
All leading druggist* keep Paxtine; price. 50c.

a box ; it yours does not, send to us for H. Don't
take a substitute — there is nothing like Paxtine.
Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-4ay.

& PAXTQH 00., 0 Pope Bldg.

Cures made in childhood are
speedy, permanent and eco-
nomical.
•old Ihumthoul tbs world. Cuttroro Pose, Sic.. Ota*.

gfiarr&a
bus A»s. r uttar I>
eoass 8q. i Fsris, litas 4s la f»l« , BosMau IST Ci>—
basAre. raosr Drag S Os*. Core-. Sals Fwartesaa
or-Oaod for “ Bow to Cats loourta*. nUffastat

Honor, Iro* Intaorr Is A«a.“ "
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QTIVEKS & KALMBACH35 Attornkys at Law
Otneral Law practice in all courts No-
tary Public la the office. Phone 03.

Office in Kerapf Bank Block.

Qbklska, * • _ Mick.

"[ameb 8. GOHMAN.j LAW OJb inCIfl.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

in McCOLCiAN,
rtiYSIClAN AND SUBUKOM.

AH calls promptly at lend to. Office,
WilkitiatnvTuriiBull block. ’Phone
No. 114, 3 *iW* office, ‘2 rinffs bouse.

CHH^rX. MICHIGAN.

in 8TAFFAM & 8( )N .

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
KHTAllj.lSII Kl> 40 YKAIia.

CHKLSKA, \ - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
w FOHERAL BIREC10RS AKD EMBALMERS.

FINK KUNKU.U, KORHISUimiB.

Calls answered promptly niitht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CIIKIAKA, MICBIOAM.

71 wThcttMiirr,
\\% PHYSICIAN AND SUWIEOM.
... ^ _ 1 10 to 12 lorenooo ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours { 7 to M evening.

Ntaht aiiU Day calls answered promptly.
OMsaa Telephone No. 2 rings for o«lce. :i

rings for residence.

CHKUMtA, - mich. __
qMJBNBULL & \V 11 1IKUKLL,

ATTORNKYS AT I AW.

B. B. TnrnBull. II. D- Witherell.
CHKIAKA, MICH. _ >

H. 8«Uoltncs, pres. II. '.xenipf. vice I'l—*.
J.A.Palmer.ciialni'r. Uefl.A.BeUflle.aSltri**hler

—NO. jrL—

THE IEHPF G0MMERC1SL J SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL mwo.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to limn on lirsi class security-

Directors: Keul en Kempf, ll.B. llolnies. C. II-
Kempf. 11. Annstroug. L. Klein.* Oeo. A. lleUnle, Kd. \ ogel. _

THE WELDED BULLET
A Story for Decoration Day

By MRS. F. M. HOWARD.

How M attie
Followed the Flag

By ELISA ARMSTRONG BENOOUGH

rHE beautiful Southern
cemetery was gay with
flowers on^r-' flags that
bright Memorial day. Not
even a lowering cloud had

I crossed the perfect sky,
and the sun shone cheer-
ily, and the soft breezes
fanned the cheeks of two
ladles sitting together on
one of the many rustic
seats. The procession had
gone and flowers wera

Very where, and especially on tha
graves which were marked by the lit-
tle flags.
There were many of them, for the

small town had been near the storm
:euter of those storm-tossed days, and

3.
G. BU811

PHYSICIAN AND SUROKON.
Formerly resident physician U. of.M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pKNEST E. WEBER,
t TONSORIAL PARLORS

ooned.
Shop In the Boyd block. Main street.

JIT TUB OFFICE nhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridgV work

Prices as reasonable a* flint class work
can be done.

Office, over Raftrey’s I all'T ."Imp.

OLIVE LODGfc NO. 1b6, F. A. A. M

Regular meetings ol Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F.& A. M. tor 1904.
Jan. *26, March V March -9. April

26 May ‘24, dune *21 . duly 26, Aug. ‘23.

Bept. 20, Oci. >. Nov. ‘2*2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec ‘20.

C. W. M AiioKF.Y. Sec,

Clelsei Csnip.No. '/338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday KB8 tWrd M-nirbiV'-ufeach nnmHir

paper.* At the name of Oettysburf.
ahlch we never mentioned In her
presence, grandmother’s sunken eyes
began to kindle, and her frame to
quiver with eager, strained Interest.
•The horrors of it had sickened me
until I was about to turn away from
it all, faint and weary of my task,
when a singular sight arrested me.
Out a little from the rest were two
bodies, one wearing the gray, the
other the blue, an officer, and what

RS. WILSON straightened
herself, wiping the per-
spiration from her face;
then leaning on the fence
surrounding the next lot
watched Mrs. Hubbard at
work.
"Putting a wreath on old

Cap’n Miller’s grave, aln t
you?” she said. - "Lemmc
see." she peered at the
date on the monument, "ho

Kddol
Lessons of Memorial Day.

Memorial day has played a larger
share than many of us realize In our
national life. In no country On the
globe Is a day so entirely devoted to
the memory of its heroes, so generally
observed throughout the length and
breadth of the land. The day Itself Is
well chosen when the spring offers Its
choicest blossoms In profusion and
-nature presents Its loveliest aspect.

dyspepsia cur
digests what you eat

Tk« 1 1 -00 bottl* contain* 2V4 th* trtal rfu. which Mil* for SO cafe
HI PA* ID ONLY AT TUI LABORATOlY Of

E. C. D»WITT A COMPANY, CHICAGO,

Gt-L-A-ZIErR <SZ STIlMTSOlSr.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. ffilQHlGAN ClNTgJ

W. J.

died In didn’t he?”

Dthpr ids ,ut a wr!«hT™ tf/w Jar hT I “Jn * ffu'at'u. tea” to^do Zw
waa strangest of they were loeked | ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ "0“50M betng dead, yet live!"

Mrs. Wilson nodded. "I always | what a lesson It Is to the child, so
In each other’s arms, their lips al-

JHent oTde'iUh they hid' khJeT each I Iked him I used to put a special pie I easily Impressed byexamDJ^Ulsahim. Z ^
trembling in every limb. She had Decoration day without it. When we day and t0 reallze that It Is thus good
heard and comprehended It all. and she ame back from the west this year. It cltlzena are molded to hear their
grasped his arm her poor face work- Bdn’t seem hardly worth while mak- fregh young voices sing the national
Ine convulsively’. ‘Who was it?’ sh* «ng pie when he was gone. Have you anthems and lisp the story o*
demanded ’Tell me quick. Who | *een his grandson that was In Cuba? | deathie88 deed. No danger of a dearth

•IT IS A SAD S ORY "

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
OUADl'ATK OPTICIAN.

Jt line* Ht>( lit rr\ vir/h/ -‘it tin tint' 'It’ll 1IIH*I
bealoni/ in f/rm t -« nt.ir iliixjrx.lnil iiiii l.jiit.i
by urtijirnit liiibt, th , n*e~ i-ttir fiK *iuhl
in aver unr hill/ il»- itmi'lf iinl/i Ihe Itih xl
improved iminain ni* " '< </ in />

HALLER’S .1 KW EI.RY STORE.
ANN AUUuK, Mini .

E. W. I ) A X 1 ICI
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Hatisfactlnn (innruntepd. No
charge for Am Hop |»ills. . .

Pottofflce address. f. f. d.2.(Jregory.M|' l‘

Oco. I {. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable. ~
Headquarter* ai (1. II. Foster A (’o’p

rv- •

Sl-t

IT DIDN'T HURT A Birt^

WHY?
OR RTCGCR PULuffO IT

'-H

One Minute (Oough Cure
r«r Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Smoke the Spanlola cigar,' Shiver's

ap.

many a brave Johnnie and more than
.me Union soldier had taken their long
deep within its borders. A tall monu-
ment near the rustic seat marked tha
spot where two graves were equally
and lavishly covered with .flowers, yet
mderneath the sod were two uniforms,
me of the gray and the other the blue,
and tears had fallen equally over
»ach.
“It Is a sad story." remarked Mrs.

Kenneth, whose sweet face showed
lines drawn by great suffering and
•are. “I cannot expect you to realize
all it meant to us; seeing our cilies
besieged, our homes threatened and
despoiled. It was no wonder, l think,
that the southern women were unrea-
sonable— that hatred and passion were
nursed into the very veins of their in-
fant babes: I was only a little girl
then, but the memory will never die
out. though calmness ami better judg-
ment have taken out the bitterness and
passion.
“War at Its best Is horror. We too

suffered.” Mrs. Warner said, gently.
••Grandmother had two sons," re-

sumed Mrs. Kenneth, "and tall, beau-
tiful lads they were. 1 can feel yet
Hie thrill of my childish • orship of
mv um-leK, William and Hurry. WU
liam was the oldest, and two year*
before the war broke out he had
very advantageous offer to go Into,

business in New York. We. had never
held slaves, not so much from princi-
ple as a distaste for the system, so
when (he war broke out the race
question had comparatively little to
do in molding our feelings. It was a
fight against Invasion, and Harr, threw
himself into it with all the ardor of
i young and fiery nature. Grandmoth-
er Wrote at once to William, begging
him to* come home, but. to her horror
md grief, he wrote her saying that he
had already enlisted and was the cap-
lain of a northern company.
••The news cut her deeply,, and from

that <lay she seemed to have a premoni-
tion that some day the brothers would
niyct in battle. The thought was hor-

ror, and I can remember yet the stony
look of despair which would come
»vor her poor face when an engage-
ment was in progress into which Har-
ry was likely to be called.
"It runic al 'lust. After the battle of

(icityshtirg they were sent home — both
fatally shot, and the bodies had been
found together, the report said. ’
"And your grandmother?" asked

Mrs Warner, lit a tone of horror.
"Went <|iiltc mad at the sight. She

had dreamed of It — had tried to fortify
herself, and become used to the awful
thought of the iNissIhility, but the
reality drove reason [completely from
Its throne. J

"Without any real evidence tha'
such, was the ease, she took It for
granted (hat they had met and killed
each other, and for years she nursed
the idea in her poor, crazed brain un-
UUl-iimm d us it wa should go Insane
with her.”

“And did she never recover?”
‘‘Not entirely. The sequel la the

strangest of all. Several years after
peace was declared we were entertain-
ing a friend, a newspaper man, who
had made a success In his profession.
He had on his watch chain a peculiar
looking charm and I. with the curios-
ity of youth.. noticed It

‘The charm has a singular history.’
he said, detaching it from his chain
and handing It to me. I* was two bul-
lets. welded together as they met in
the air. b t from the muskets’ mouth,
and bound with a golden hand and
ring.. , ~ ~ 1 " * '

•Will you tell It. plt-nse?' I asked

was it?’
•‘ ‘Really, Mrs. Gordon,’ he replied,

confused by her abrupt demand; then
a sudden light broke over his coun
tenance. ’I believe, upon my soul, the
name was Gordon. I was zo interested
in what was evidently a bit of family
history that I searched for the evi-
dence of their identity, which I read-
ily found on letters In the pockets.
“•I remember writing up the Inci-

dent for the northern paper I was en-
gaged on, but of course you never «aW
that. Yes, 1 am aftmost positive the
name was Gordon, but I can make sure
by referring to the article In my
scrapbooks at home. Any relative of
yours, ma'am?’ for grandmother was
still looking at him In an agony of ef
fort to comprehend all he was saying

’Tell it to her again.* said mothei
In a low voice. ‘They were her sons;
I knew they could never harm one
another, my dear, dear brothers,’ and
mother’s voice broke in a low sob.

He told the story over In clear,
gentle tones, dilating upon the ten-
derness of that last embrace. Grand-
mother's face grew white and at the

of patriots as long as Memorial day
la thus observed.

DISASTHOLd WRECKS.

Carelessness is responsible for many a
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferers from
throat ami lung troubles. But since the
advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and cold, even
the worst cases can he cured, and hope-
less n slgnatlon is no longer necessary .
Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is
one of, many whose life was saved by
Dr. King’s New Discovery. This great
remedy Is guaranteed for all throat and
lung diseases by Glazier & Sthnson
druggist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.

M. C. Kxcuralona.

Louisiana Purchase Expositiou, St
Lmis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1904
Date tales : Daily from April 25th and
continuing during period of the exposi-

tion. Final limit: December 15, 1904
Rates: Season ticket, $19.76; sixty
days, $16.61; fifteen days, $14. *23. Tickets

good going via M. C. R. R. to ChicagoHOWS YOUR RHEUMATISM- TC DAY ?”

ZaV0rlrJrt^. | Mattie Lewla. I re, nearer, waa mad I Vabash, Ulinoi. Central or Chicago*
which had never occurred during all about him enlisting just when they I Alton to St. Loins, h or further infori a
the dreadful days of her Insanity. She were ready to get married. But Gram | tion inquire at M. ( . U. R. ticket office
was like a little child when she came told my husband he just had to go
out of that long, deathlike swoon. Her when soldiers were needed!
mind seemed to have gone back to the Mrs. Hubbard stopped using her
days when her sons were boys at handkerchief as a fan. “Land sakes,
home together, and she talked of them haven't you heard about that, Marilla
more naturally than she had since Wilson? Oh, yes. I see Grant real
that dreadful day when they were | often, and Mattie— Mattie is a cousin

DU h'N.X ' T R K8PKCT OLD A UK.
It’s shameful when youth falls

show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrsry In the case of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. They cut oil
maladies no matter how severe and Ir-
respective of old age. Dyspepsia, jaun

brought home, and the nightmare of of Hubbard s and I'm careful what I dice, fever, constipation all yield to this
dread and terror which had hovered Lay to his people, but I did give her a perfect pill. 85c, at Glazier and Stlmson’s
over her so long seemed to be dls- piece of ray mind on Decoration day, | drug store,
pelted almost entirely.” '98. 'Mattie,’ I says, 'you'll be sorry

What a mercy,” Mrs. Warner ex for this some day,’ 1 says. And Mattii
claimed, fervently. “But what of the Lays, trying to be easy: vlf you mean
bullet charm? Your friend said It Lorry for wearing this new pink lawn
was connected with the story.” to-day. Cousin Hepsey, I'm sorry al-

Yes, ̂ ulte remarkably so. Here it ready, for it’s beginning to fade now
is on my watch guard at this moment, and it's only 11 o'clock in the day!’
a souvenir so precious that nothing Oh, Mattie always held hei head high.

• (official.)

Chelsen, Mich., May 15, 1904

Board met In regular session.

Meeting called to order by
Knapp, president pro torn.

Roll called by the clerk.
Present,' trustees W. J Schenk. J E. Me-

Kune, O C Burkhart and W. J. Knapp.
Absent. F. P. Glazier, president and

trustees W. R. l*lil»an A KPPlor-
Minutes read and »| proved.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by Me Kune,

that the following bills lie allowed us read

by the clerk and orders drawn on the
treasurer for the amounts. Carried.
. A. Roe & Co., repairs for pump. $ 19 6b

M. C. R. R Co . freight, 118 05
Frederick Menslng. labor, 1 M
Morau A Hastings, fixtures, 20 45
James Dunn, draying.
Hugh McKune, grading sidewalks. 35 88
Michael Morlock. grail in u sidewalks, 24 66

E. McCarter, grading s dewalks, 16 12
John Ross, grading sidewalks.

C. Spirnngle. grading sidewalks,

G. C. Stimson. printing,

Glazier Stove Co . casting and

machine work.

Chelsea Lumber A Produce Co.,

tile and lumlrer,

Weaver Coal A Cuke Co . 2 ears coal, 72 81

Moved by Schenk . seconded by McKune
that the Ordinance Commlilee l*e instruct

ed to draft an ordinance prohibiting ihe
llriijg of cannon crackers in the city limits.

Carried.

The Finance Committee recommended

that Mrs. Catherine Clark he paid Ihe sum
>f $300 00 for injuries received.

Moved and supported that the report of

the Finance Committee be accepted and

that an order he drawn in favor of Mrr
Catherine Clark lor $300 00. Carried.

On motion hoard adjourned.

W. H IIkskuwtiwkhdt. Clerk.

.1 VVRKFOR PJUtS
“1 had a bad ease of piles,” says G. F

Carter, of Atlanta, Ga , “and consulted a
physician who advised me to try a box
of DeWlit’s Witch Hazel Salve. 1 pur
chased a box and whb entirely cured
It Is splendid for piles, giving relief in
stantly. and 1 heartily recommend It to
all sufferers.” DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Halve is inn quailed for its healing
qualities. Eczema and other skin dl
sea* os, also sores, outs, burns and
wounds of every kind are quickly cured
ny it. Sold by Glazier & Sitmson.

•ould replace it.
“Mr. Rolf told us that ha had picked

it? up but a little way from where
my uncles were lying, and grand-
mother seized upon the fact as a proof
that If her boys, In the excitement of
flii battle, haTTSSny Bhoi lit each
other, God’s own hand had caught the
missiles and welded them together, as
the hearts of her sons were united in
their life and in death. Mr. Rolf never
took back the charm but gave it to
grandmother, and she cherished It as
her most valued possession as long as
she lived.”
"I do not wonder that you cherish

it.” Mrs.' Warner turned over the
curious relic reverently. The gold was
worn and the ring almost black with
age, but the leaden bullets, flattened
by the force with which they had come
together, were perfect as ever and
worn very smooth with constant wear.
"You said your grandmother never
fully recovered.”
• "No. not fully, but her later years
were comforted. If she grew weary
and excited, the touch of the welded
bullets In her hand would quiet her,
and she would sit for hours with It,
whispering softly: ‘God is good. He
is very good,’ in a gentle, uncomplain-
ing tone which would bring tears to
our eyes. I cared for her In hes last
illness and she gave me the charm as
the choicest legacy she had to be-
stow. 1 think she was quite sane for
the few minutes before her death. The
vacant, troubled look woe all gone
from her eyes, and they were perfect-
ly radiant with joy at the last as she
reached upward with her thin, wasted
hands, crying: ’My boys, my boys,’ in
thrilling tones of Joy."
The sun was dropping westward as

the ladles rose to go. Mrs. Kenneth
had replaced the charm upon her chain
and Mrs. Warner wiped away the tears
of sympathy which had gathered in
her eyes, and as they left the grounds
she looked back. The monument
stood bathed in the glowing sunshine,
a shining Anger pointing upward out
of the grave of the dark and terrible
past.

XOT A SICK DA Y SINCE.

“1 was taken severely sick with kid

ney trouble. I tried all sorts of medi-

cines, none of which relieved me. One
day I saw an ad. of your Electric Bitters

and determined to try that. After tak

Ing a few doses I felt relieved, and soon

thereafter was entirely cured, and have
not seen a sick day since. Neighbors of
mine hpve been cured of rheumatism

Well, It was hard on her. Grant en-
listing when she'd had her wedding
dress tried on. and the new bouse was
ready for them.
"Yes, and all the harder because

she wouldn't talk about it. She Just
says (o Grant, quietly: ‘On. yes, '"she

What a Man Can Do.
Men can eat more, lift more, carry

more and bear more pain than almost
any other creature. Leysseus, the
Belgian glutton, who died last year,
once ate 69 hard-boiled eggs at a meal
A man named Nightingale recently
carried a sack of sand, weighing one
hundredweight, four miles— from
ford to Bow— In 59 minutes.

10 88

1 50

14 09

5 69

44 01

"The Nlayam Hitt* lluiue."
Time Card, taking effect, D«-c. 27 19

TRAINS EAST :

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 8$. !

No. 36— Atlantic Expaei* *
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo in in '[
No. 2-Mall 3:16 3

TRAINS WK8T I

No. 11 — Mich. atiUChicagu exp. 5,45 ii
No. 6-Mall
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo i^iUhl
No, 87— Pacific Expresa * .lu^ J

Nob. 11,36 and 37 atop on si|;uaii»
to let off and take uu paaseugers.
O. w. Ruuolks, Gen. Paaa A liuLt.
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RaTlWaI
Leave Uielaea lor Detroit al ,,,

every uuUi tuerealler uulilb:ju p. lu. , ' *

a aw. auu iu:Ut* p. 111.
Leave UUelaea lor Ypsilailti al l2;Um»m.
LettVe CUe'iaea lur ^taeKauii at a. a,

every iioui luciealter uultl 7 :jv p. |M< ‘ u
»..juana 11. ju p. in.
opevial c*i  lot me aceom niudnt Ion ol prtr

parlies may Oe airantieu ioi at iiir Dcuuii ,

ace. .Uajesiiu Oiiiiuiuk. or iu n„. .*,u1u_j
uiuce, l t*Bitauii.
Caisiuu uu duuularU time.
Ou auuUays me Ural ears leave irnui,

uue hour later.
. HAI.I.NK 1)1 VISION

Cfcrs leave YpsUaull dally except Sunditl
6:15 a. m, and lueu eveiy two iiuiu* uuiu 1
p. in. Un Miuduya al BM.i a. m. and thenc*
.wo hours until tf:4A p.. in.
A special car will he run from YpsiUuj

.Sadue at I2:l5un arrival ot tiieai,-, ,,,r J
Detroit tor special parties 01 fen or m.irrl
short notice ai.d without extra elmrm-.

TurnUull A tTilherell, Attorneys.
PRORATE ORDER

OTATE OF MICH Id AN. COPXU OHVAi
O tenaw, ss. At a session ol tin- I’nJ
Court for said county of h ashtenaw. Ih.|i|,q1
the Probate office. In the City ot Ann ArW.I
the Iblh day of May in llic jr*r
thousand nine hundred and four.
Present, VVIlllti L. W alklus..liitl}'eo(|>ro
In the matter of the estate nl .laniril

Hlchards. deceased.
Uu readlna and Ming the petition. dulyt

fled, of W. II. Locher pniylhK dial he may]
llceused to sell the real estate wtiereol
deceased died seized, tor the purpose ot
luz debts anti expenses of admin Dtistlon.'l
Thereupon tt Is ordered. tlmM lie Itlh I

of June next, at ten o'clock, In the ( rn
be assigned for the heartin' of said |>ri!i|
and that Ihe heirs at law of said dm
and all other persons interested lu saldt
are required to appear at a session of saldt
then to be holdeti at the Probate uitu-Hnl
elty of Ann Arbor, and show cjiinw, Iti
there be, why the prayer of the iiotlllt
should not tie grunted
And tt Is fur her ordered, that said lotlt

erglve notice to the persons interested Ini
estate, ot the pendancy ot said petition. 1
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy ol I
order to lie published In the Chelsea Slant
a newspaper printed and elreiilatlnx n> 1
coun'y. three successive weeks previous!
said day of hearing.

Wilms L. Watkins. Judge »f rrotat|
A true copy.

Lko 1. Watkins ProbatelHeglster.

Do you need more blood, and more
flesh, do you netd more strength this
!*pr!!!li? Hol lister’ll Rocky Mountain
Tea will bring them all. If It fails your

says, ‘we can put off the wedding until I monev back. 85 cents. Tea or tablets,
after the war with Spain is over, to I Glazier A Stimson.
please you; and then we can put- It
off for good to please me!’ And npi
another wofrt would she say ‘xcept It
was a real nice day, but looked a lit-
tle like rain!’

1 know. Y’ see, Grant thought her
being a soldier's daughter she'd un-
derstand, but she didn't. I saw her
say good-by to him myself just like
she’d met him for the first lime the
day before yesterday."

ChartlnK the Ocean Bed.
Last year 11 British vessels, carry-

ing 78 officers and 78W men. were em-
ployed In charting the ocean’s bed. An
area of 12,601 miles was sounded, 39
dangerous rocks and shoals being dis-
covered. and 1,924 miles of coast line
were chartered. Other rocks and shoals

reported from various sources numbered
279.

neuralgia, liver and kidney trouble* and
general debility.” This la what B. F.
Baas, of Fremont, N. C. writes, onlyas I examined It with Interest before

passing It on to my mother. 1 ^ al 01azter & stimson druggist.
“ *1 was a reporter then,’ said Mr. 1 _

Rolf, ‘and had been detailed to de- | Smoke the Spanlola cigar. Shaver’s
Harbor Shoj scribe. th& fleisl ot Oetti^bur*. l9L n»7 1 Barber Shop.

"M'hm. The old Cap’n he cheered I WHEN THE8AP RISER
till Grant's train was out of sight that Weak lungs should be careful,
tlay. Said he’d never regretted Hurt | Coughs and colds are dangerous t lien.

leg he left at Chancellorsville till then; Dne Minute Cough Cure cures coughs
but be-thanked God he had a grand- and gives strength to the
son to follow the flag! Well, Mattie un^9' U K- Fenner, of Marlon,

“re \TewreU0C\‘ratoa,"I '' Vshe wore her wedding dress to a p0UIldB 1 tried a number of remedies
church social, soon as It was finished. ,0 no avail until 1 used One Minute
When Grant wrote the old Cap’n all Cough - Cure. Four bottles of this
about San Juan, he just put on his G. wonderful remedy cured me entirely of
A. R. suit and went over and read it ‘he cough, strengthened my lungs and
aloud to Mattie, as proud as a lord.” restored . me to my normal weight,
"Did M tttie— ” health and ssreng'h.” Sold by Glazier

"She turned kind of white and says ' ^ St*,n*on‘
she: ’How's your rheumatism to-day
Cap’n ?' says she, 'seems to me you
walk like it was better.’ Oh. you
couldn’t get a word about Grant out
of Mattie! When Grant came home,
kind of pale and shaky after ihe fever,
she Just said: 'Good morning,’ to him
and asked if he didn't think it was
warm for the season of the year!
Well, the old Cap'n was taken 111 Just
the day before Decoration, and Gram
sat by him like his last friend was go-
ing. When morning came we stopped
In on the way to town; the Cap'n was
Just alive then.) \\e eoiild hear him
calling once: 'Follow the Hag, boys!
Follow the flag!’ an’ once he mumbled
something to 'Grant about Mattie.
"Well, I was mad when I saw Mat-

tie Lewis, all In white, cutting cake
and pouring lemonade at the elty ball,
and I up and told her what people
thought of her. I guess tt brought her
lo her senses, for she put down that
lemonade piteher and out she weut
When she got to Miller's* the old
Cap’n seemed to know her. but he Just
kept whispering: 'Follow the flag!’
Grant stood up pretty white, but Mat-
tie was cool as a cucumber. ‘That's
what I'm going to do, Cap'n,’ she says,
and give Grant her hand.’’
_ "And so they were married?” —

"Yes; right there by the Cap’n’s bed-
side. Here they come now— that’s
their boy carrying a flag to put on the
old man's grave. He says he is going
to be » soldier, tool”

You can hardly find a home
without its Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what
it does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral

up a cold in a single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents
pneumonia. Physicians ad-
vise parents to keep it on hand.
“The b®jt cough modtrln* monsy can buy

*• Aver • Cherry Sectoral. For the cmiKha ot
children uothlUK could po.|tMv be better.’*

Jacob Shull, Saratoga, lad.

SHREDDED

WM
*ThP standard Atl-daj?
Cereal* Served with milk
or cream or in combina-
tion with fruits, preserves
and vegetables.

SHREDDED
WiEAT

$3

THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONI

DICTIONARY
Sxoela In Vocabulary. 1 1 Is t ho iii"«t avf

In hizu ami coiitcms, jiulifinualy N-liviolt
exclude corruptions of K,M,d 'ihsko, and I
avoid unintelligible technicalities.
Excels In Arrangement. Each word 1

dins a imrugruph In its correct nl|ilmletli
place and ia readily caught by the eye.
Kxcell in Etymologies. Those me rta'

plete and acionttnc, and cmlxMly tho !
results of philology. They are not scrimpr
or crowded into obscure places.
Excels in Pronunciation which isimllc

by respelling with the dtacrittcally 1

letters used in the schoolbooks the t-mij*
of which are taught iu the public wkuoli|
Exuels in Definitions. Tli'-y nro rk

teree, yet complete, ami arc given in 11
order in which tho word has mqiiirtdl
shades of meaning. Many of the
nit Ions are illustrated.

Excels In Its Appendix which in n part
storehouse of usctul knowledge.

Excels as a Working Dictionary. Nnotk
book embodies ao much umUuI turi'rinatf
is so valuable and convenient f"r con
tut ion, or so indispensable in tno
study, school, or ofllee.

The International has 2380 quai
pages with 5000 illustrations. 25,0
new words and phrases have recent
been added and the Gazetteer of 0i
World and Biographical Diction
have been completely revised unw
the supervision of W. T. Har^
Ph.D., LL.D., U. S. Commissw
of Education.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
“A Test In Pronunciation" which
pleasant and Instructive ovenln J »
talnn nL Illustrated pamphlet also 1"

Q. & C. MERRIAM CO., pubui
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

IV/ 77/ MILK OR CREAM
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE]

23c., 50c.. ft .DO.

AH druggist*.
J. C. A Tin 00.,
LowslI. Ma*a.

Throat, Lungs

JmcurT
"The New Cracker
Used as bread, toast,
crackers or wafers
Make TRISCUiTyour
daffy bread.
COON BOOK FRER

Trade Ma(
DESIGNS

Copyright^,

Scientific flmeri*

kSlterr.fi!
Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Gn

Both Vegetable and W
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Admiral Perry little dreamed what
progress the Japanese would make In
fifty years. V

gk Kuropatkin says he Is glad the Japs
have crossed the Yalu. Satisfactory
all round then.

According to recent Investigations
there are 44,000 hotels in the United
States— mostly bad.
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Oen. Stoessel and staff expect to
spend the summer months at their
seaside resort In Port Arthur.

Fried onions, they say, will kill
germs in the human system — also,
sometimes, long-standing friendships.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

Happwnlno;* of
 

tti* \J\JmmU Chronicled Brlofly f'or
 Busy R*«d*ri

Still, the small boys of Wisconsin
will not object to the announced cur-
tailment of the shingle production in

the state.

Grafting in charitable Institutions,
with the patients as victims, is moral-
ly very like taking pennies from a
blind beggar.

Michigan Troductn* Much CaaL
Innsniuch ns the coal output lu

Michigan hns been very large during
the last four months, it has lieen made
the subject of a special bulletin is-
sued by the state lalior commissioner
ag a supplement to the annual report
of the department.

It is shown tliot coal is being mined
extensively in Saginaw. Hay. Huron,
Shiawassee. Jackson and Ha ton coun-
ties, the output In these counties be-
ing ns follows: December. 154,1100 ton*:
Jaunarv. 143,r»JM; February. 133,i)«r>;
March. total. r.Ttl.SlO tons. The
total cos# of mining the coal was J'J33.*
307 27. the average cost per ton being
$1 02. It Is stated that if the produc-
tion of coal holds its own for the next

STATE NOTES.

Alma 1ms building boom.
Hrnuch county has 24 saloons.
Flint school teacher sues for wages.

Grapes damaged by frost near Iai tv-
ton.

Potterville will have a $23,000 pri-
vate bank.
Shortage of school ma’ams reported

throughout the state.
Supply of farm horses in southwest-

ern Michigan limited.

Hattie Creek is flr«l In the field with
a case of heat prostration.

Four brothers Mrs. Schehr. Saginaw,
acted as pallbearers at her funeral.

'Elaborate preparations are being
made at Calumet for the entertain-
ment of the Knights Templar of the
upper peninsula, who will hold their
annual conclave In that place on July
U and 7.
M illlam Howard, who escaped from

the poor house In J'ontlac.1 has been
found. He waTtaKnlNlp the Jail, but
Sheriff Brewster thinks he Is Insane
and he will probably be transferred
to the asylum.

The copper country proposes to
“show ’em” at the annual firemen’s
tournament to bo held at the Soo In
August. Seven teams from that sec-
tion have already entered for the varl-
oipj competitions.

A large crowd was present at the
routine court house Saturday after-
noon to witness the farewell exercises
to the old building, which is to be torn
down iinuuHiiately to make room for a
new 1100,000 structure.
The cobblestone gutters at Grand

, Rapids are to be whitewashed tills
i summer. The experiment is to be
i made in the hope that it will keep
I weeds from growing up between the
| stones, as well as to make the streets
' look more attractive.

.An automobile driven by \V. M.
i Thompson, a prominent banker, and
an luterurban street cor met in head

eigl.t months more coal will be mined J. C “u jiy of' i,la t't "t imilll^ i elid ‘cil lYJion a t'.l aV'kson ‘j unciion . Mrs.
than during any previous y'*ar in the , konslm. died ^ | Thompson and Miss Fannie Cringle.

in the auto, sustained quite severe

A former Dakota judge is now an
inmate of a Missouri prison. This is
rather a heroic way of taking one s

1m
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own medicine.

The value put on men is steadily
rising. A woman in Georgia, in a
breach of promise case, has asked for
$100,000 damages.

Young Mr. Rockefeller says that
misfortunes are blessings in disguise.
Yes; and they are usually successful
in preserving their incognito.

The king of Italy now wears his

lil

mustache curled up at the ends. Evi-
dently there was a deep significance
in Emperor William's recent visit.

&o King Peter is going to be crown-

||l ed June 15, if he isn’t assassinated
before then. That will be the anni-
versary of his election to the throne.

An American girl has painted the
portrait of the empress dowager of
China. Fortunately, the work was

' il completed before the dowager’s latest
death.

history of the industry in Michigan. 1. Baby born in Grand Rapids city
The coal production In Saginaw { hospital, vaccinated before one hour

county was 110..’hJt» tons forjhc four I 0ld.

months. In Bay county 1(13,1)07, in Hu- i wuihun Wilson, a young farmer,
rou county 2.221. iii Shiawassee 303 | Wrtg flt Muskegon iu a runaway
tons, in Jackson X.073, in Eaton 3.327.
The total output of coal in the state

last year was 1,381.340 tons.

A Sennatlonnl Trial.
The seventh murder trial that has j

One of the sons of President Loubet
gets a salary of $400 a year as a clerk
in the Bank of France. Evidently he
wants to learn the business from the
bottom up.

A preacher says St. Ixiuis is more
wicked now than Rome or Babylon
ever was. But a good many people
will insist on going and seeing for
themselves.

J. C. Smith of New York, who in-
herited $1.0(10.000 seven years ago. is
a bankrupt. Well, he can at least
claim credit'for having put the money
in circulation.

The New York minister who Inter-
polates “they say" in the Apostles’
creed must have formed the “it-is-
alleged” habit- .om reading copy on a
daily newspaper-. ---- : ----

Thursday.
Port Huron woman wants divorce

because she had to burn furniture to
keep warm.
The animal reunion of the famousbeen 'court j .-otnut. ̂  wau 1,.,. at CoUlwaU, |

the past is months is now on in St. I N\ odiiesdaj. '

Joseph. Thomas Pn.vne, who is the obi- \ william Livingston, Grand Rnplds.
est prisoner ever confined in the conn- p.p, (ognclcs to three friends who were
ty Jail on a criminal charge, is held t0 1,1111, .
to answer for the murder of Ids wife.

injuries. The auto was w reeked.

The street ear service at Lansing
mint be greatly Improved over a few
months ago. The local papers now
refer to the rolling stock as cars. In-
stead of as "Relic No. 22," or “The
Original Noah’s Ark.” as they were
wont to do not so very long ago.

The Imllefin of vital statistics for

whom ho is charged with killing near ,

Three Oaks about live weeks ago.
Twenty-live witnesses have been sub-
penned in behalf of Rn* people and
more than that many more will be
heard for the defense. This will he
the most sensational case ever tried in j

the city, from the fact that the aged

•Grapes in the vicinity of Lawton
were greatly damaged by a heavy
frost Sunday night.
John Atkinson, an Alpena township

fruit grower, is cutting down 4.000
plum trees that were winter killed.
There Is a great demand for farm

horses in southwestern Michigan this
prisoner-1' persists that it was in self- spring, but the supply is very limited.
defense the deed was committed.

A Terrible ... ..... .

Richard Brewer, aged 20, is in the
Flint Jail on the charge of outraging
me 3-year-old daughter of his employ-

Frosts in Lawton ami vicinity have
much injured the prospects of the
grape crop. The loss is figured at
*«oo.oo0.

Fred L. Wells, a pioneer and well*

coiiinnrted at the barn, where Brewer
had gone to do some chores, the little
girl neeoiiipanylng him to play about
the building while he was at work.
Brewer was arrested shortly after-
wordy, and upon being arraigned be-
fore u justice at Glio be waived ex-
amination. admitting bis guilt, and
was held to the* circuit court. The
child Is reported to 1** in a serious
condition.

SInilc Job Sure.
William Jl. Felch, of Newaygo,

hanged himself iu a tit of despon-
dency. He had been ill for several
lyfcnrs and his act was due to tem-
porarily insanity caused by his illness.
He first cut ten gaslit's iu ids left
wrist in an effort to sever the radial
artery, and not succeeding in that, fas-
tened a rope to the inside knob of a
Closer door, threw the other end over
the door and placed it around ids neck.
It is believed that he took chloroform
after adjusting the rope, as a bottle

ing ids lifetime.
John Tudor, living near Bachelor,

laughed so hard at newspaper Joke
that he dislocated ids jaw. Then he
stopped the paper.
Evangelist and schools clash at Hen-

ton Harbor, likely to break up com-
mencement. Graduates can get no
place for exercises.

Lansing people are up against an
Increase in the price of Ice this year.
The new price is- about 73 per cent
higher than last year.

For the first time since the panic of
1893, the Michigan Wood I’ulp (’o.,. of
Niles, lias Iwen forced to close its pa-
per mill for lack of orders.

Joseph Allen, of Metamora. while
driving to Oxford Saturday was struck
by a north bound train at. Gardner’s
crossing and instantly killed.

ber of deaths from typhoid fever and
a doorcase in the number from pneu-
monia. The total number of deaths
iu the state for the month was 8.212,
a decrease of 191 from the preceding
month.
Postmaster Hilt ton ami City Aider-

man Wesson report that they l/nve
reached an agreement with Supervis-
ing Architect Taylor concerning tin*
plans for the Flint public Hnliding.
The structure will In* of stone, or of
brick with stone trimmings and two
stories.

Several Ionia eounty farmers have
tried plowing by steam tlds spring,
and have bad such success that many
others propose to "go and do like-
wise." They claim it is possible "Ifn
steam to make a deeper and more
even furrrow, and to turn oyer ten
acres a day.

Charles Connors, alias Clark, want-
ed in Detroit on the charge of being
implicated with Thomas McGrath in
causing fhe death of Horton Warren,
who was shot in front <,>f his hotel at
38 Brush street on the night of ()ctobeif
I'M. 1902. is said to be. under arrest in
Pierce City, Mo.

The ease of Julia Fitzsimmons
against Edward Reilly, a saloonkecp
or, and his bondsmen, was settled nut
of court at Ann Arbor by tin* payment
to Mrs. Fitzsimmons of $1,123. Sin
sued for damages because Reilly sold
liquor to the men who murdered her
husband some three years ago.

The owners of cottages at Epworth
Heights, tin* summer resort near Lud-
Ington, will protest to the governor

The Allessin county trdd day .port, |

which contained it stood on t^e dresser
near him; and was uncorked and near-
ly empty.

If Peru and Brazil are reading the
reports from the far East it is safe to
assume that the boundary dispute will
be settled by arbitration. The other
thing doesn't pay.

The war iu the east would seem less
horrible if some suitable English syn-
onym could be found for “Fengwang-
chenp.” "Newebjvang,” "Liaoyang.
and "Fengshanghong.”

. . It Wna Chick wrrd.
At last the secret of tin* famous

"poison tcMiiitf class” of the homeo-
pathic department of the University
of Michigan. i> out. It was not cyanide
of cacodyl that- was given tlfein. but
simply “stelerin media.” in plain Eng-
lish wild chickweed. Twelve students
of the Sigma Alpha homeopathic fra-
ternity, and three young ladles of the
senior elnss formed the poison testing tenced in September. 1900, to six years
class. The result of the investigation imprisonment in Ionia.

will lie at Otsego. Friday. May 27.
The schools at Allegan, Martin, Plain-
well and Otsego will contest.
Schoolcraft will be in darkness for

the next IK) days. ojVlag to the de-
struction of the lighting plant by tire.
The loss is $7,0<Ht, with $3, OtM> insur-
ance.

Otsego Congrcgntinnnlb«ts will this
summer erect a im-ndsmne new church '

to take the place of the yld one. It j

will lie of stone and will cost about j

$10,000.

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

itmmm of Curr.nt ln«.r— t G.tH.r.rf From *11 Pmrtm
ind th* Old W/orld   444# of th» N*w »'

THE JA I*- RUSSIAN WAlt, | the latter In a few minutes. The same
I morning the battleship Hntsuse. while

A .inpnncdc Hc.u.ise Reported— En*iiai* t.pU|H|ng off Port Arthur, covering the
ArnftKwen Doubt Story.

The Russian government on Satur-
day received news confirmatory of the
rumors iu circulation that Gen. Stoes-
sel had made a isuecessful sortie from.
Port Arthur, resulting in the defeat of
the JaiMiiesc with Hie loss of over L-
(mio killed or wounded. The. .Rim da ns’
losses were 1H» killed or wounded.
The accuracy of the reports as to

a Japanese detent is doubted by army
men in London. While it I* not im-
probable. they say, that Gen. Stoes-
sel may have* made a sdfTle ou some
weak point on the Japanese Investing
line and intllcted considerable loss, the
claim that the sortie was for the pur-
pose of opening the way for a train
load of munitions, and that this ob-

Inndiug of the soldiers, struck a min©
ten knots southeast of the harbor en-
trance*. She signaled for help and
instantly struck another mine. She
sank in half an hour. Three hundred
of her ciew were saved by torpedo
boats."

Jnpa Cheeked With l.oaa.
The Japanese, numbering 20.000

men, came upon 32,000 Russians in a
strong position on Monday, <K) miles
west of Feng Wang '(ihciig. It being
unwise to risk a battle the Japanese
retreated. In good, order apd with
great rapidity. The Russians are ju-
bilant* over their reported victory and
cousider that it being on Emperor
Nicholas’ blrtinlyy the victory Is

ject was suceessfluly accomplished, is ; "good medicine” for tin* Japanese. It
taken with a large grain of suit when ’ ’ " ’ 4...*^.i

previous reports, tacitly acknowledged
as correct by the Russians, have stal-

ls believed the Russians concentrated
their forces and struck the enemy
.youth of Liao Yang, driving the Jap-

ed that the railroad certainly, as far j hnese back. The reports say that the
north as Kaiping. was in the hands of Japanese loss^ was heavy.
the Japanese a till that they had de- | - »

stroyed Horn fifty to sixty miles of the
road.
It is not believed in London that

there lias lieen as yet any serious light-
ing at the front. Kurokl is evidently
awaiting Hie disposition of ids col-
umns on the Hanks and rear of the
Russian position before making an' ad-
vance all along Hie line. When this
time comes the weight of expert opin-
ion is that Hit* Russians will he over-
wlteltm tl.

Jnp« WiiNtrrn of Southern Mnnclmrln.
Advices received by tin* general staff

at St. IVtcrsluirg show that the Japan-
ese are practically masters of. all of

the soul hern end of the
peninsula, save Fort Arthur and the
territory eoniinamled by Its guns.
A inembe'r of the general start' said

that the removal of the guns front
the fort iticat ions erected at Kin-t'hun

Jap Movement* I'uaale
Mukden, May 19.— LlttleN is known

hero of the precise nature of the oper-
ations cant or soul it of Liao-Yang. but
early and important events arc antici-
pated in the immediate region of Liao-
Yang.
The isolated Russian force* north-

ward of PorU’ Arthur are withdrawing
on Port Arthur, and it is reported that
the Japanese are withdrawing from
the vicinity of Knl-Chou and are ad-
vancing to the passes east of Hal-
Cheng and Liao-Yang’

yh* Convention Tired Oot.

The Illinois Republican tint*
ventlorf took Its fifty-eighth ’bau^
a governor on Friday, rosultlW
follows: Yates. 483: Ixtudon .{'ml
Deneeu, 383 Hamlin. ii;t:
53; Gherman, 4(1: Pierce. 29.

Senator Gardner moved n ror<«,.
a week from' Tuesday next, nil
candidates having expresRefi t{1(j
selves In favor of such a step. wJ
coll on the question resulted |n ,i
adoption of the resolution. ,UU| ,]
convention took a recess until ” u
May 31.
Many of the delegates Imd ̂

to show signs of breaking away «]
there was evidence a disposition
leave the leaders, some of them |>

town and others declared they won
not come back until some of tin* «.

bcrnatorinl candidates got out of d
race and made It possible to break 1

deadlock.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Vancouver harbor is to bo fortifb
the result of a report by War l,
Dundonuld. of Canada, who was
cently impressed with tin* dofengpij
condition of the harbor and city
case of war.

A federation of all the Catholic
ganizntions In New York, to begin
existence with 180.000 mcuihcrs l
been planned at n meeting of deic-J
from various societies. A mus*
will be held at Carnegie hall. Tin*
Ject of the proposed federation is
stated.

Jnp nullrta* (Jrnr Wanna*.
Lino- Yung, May 19.— The Russiant J nrnty surgeons are praising the Jap-

anese bullets. They inflict a small,
clear wound, though they possess
good stopping effect. Capt. Vrobreff
was struck by twenty bullets during
Hi* fighting at the Yalu river, but he
is expected to recover. Several gun-

and the destruction of Port Dalny nets of the heroic Third battery are
were primarily for the purpose of con-
centrating the entire Russian force at
Port Arthur.
Phe destruction of Dalny is com-

plete. the breakwater and the build-
ings. ns well as the piers and docks,
having been blown up. This action
was not the result of sudden deter-
ntinalion. but was due' to the prob-
ability iliul a force attempting to hold
Dalny could be separated front Port
Arthur and captured, tints inllicting
further loss of prestige to the Rus-
sians. which could not be permitted
at this time.

convalescent, though
were pierced.

their intestines

Jnp* Try to Cut Off Kuropatkin.
According to the telegram received

front Tokio. two Japanese divisions
have arrived near Mukden with ̂ n*
object of cutting Gen. Kuropatkin’s
line of retreat northward.

Two Jnpanrnr Ship* Sunk.
Vice-Admiral Togo has reported as

. Coni Trii*t Suit*.

Federal action against the coal trust
as represented . by the carrying rail-
roads lias been arranged definitely. At-
torney-General Knox will begin suit
against the coal roads in the United
States circuit court of appeals sitting
in Philadelphia on June 20. A bill In

follows: "At 14 minutes past 1. In the equity charging the several coal roads
afternoon of May 13. in a deep fog with violation of the Interstate eom-
off Port Arthur, tin* cruiser Kasuga • meree clause of t lie Sherman anti-trust
rammed the cruiser Yoshino, sinking law will be filed on that date.

.. ...... ....... .....

in Tuscola county of arson and sen- •

An English chess player Is going to
marry the daughter of an American
millionaire. /This will enable him to
go on benefiting the world by devot-
ing himself 10 the game.

China announces again her deter-
mination to maintain strict neutrality
and that is wise. An army equipped
with parasols is out of place when
there Is real fighting going on.

Somewhat roughly, people may he
divided into two great classes, those
who think the cherry looks most
beautiful in bloom and those who
think it looks most beautiful in pie.

has been put into a twenty-page pam-
phlet for the benefit of tin* profession.
The class lias organized a drug prov-
ing society at the university, which Is
expected to be permanent.

Cold IlloodeJ Murder.
William Stevens, a Chicago bandit,

who came to Detroit front Cleveland
on Thursday morning, is wanted by
the Detroit police for the murder of
Bartender Ralph Caulkins, in a saloon,
on Gratiot avenue, last Thursday even-
ing. On Friday morning lie disup-

The fourth annual convention of the
Sinfonia society, a musical organizli-
tfim of which one chapter is located
at the University of Michigan, is iu
progress at* Ann Arbor.
William Groves fell while working

on the roof of a Hay City residence a

ing that it will attract too ninny vis-
itors and detract from the Interest in
the religious meetings held here.

Southwestern Michigan was visited
by a heavy gray frost Sunday night.
A light pcrccnlnirc nf st r:UVjtt*.r.ry buds
mi low lands are reported killed; the
remainder of the buds will produce a
record-breaking crop. With a favorable
lake breeze blowing all tin* fruit buds
in the St. Joseph district escaped.

A r.ithcr unique reminder of the
! Sanilac comity hoods during tin* early

The barn
of Mr. Clarice burned while the water
was high, find bo\v tin* foundation
stands with one foot of charred, oven
boards around the top. showing the
water line at the time of the fire.

St. Joseplu county lias 33 saloons this
year, against- 34 last year. Coirstantine
has one less than last year. Colon two
less, and Cent rev ille two more. Last
year Centrevllle was dry. but there
was just as much drunkenness as

TOGO'S SCIENTIFIC BOMBARDMENT OF PORT
TION OF AN JU SHOWN.

ARTHUR,* LOCA-

on Iin back. He escaped with only
slight bruises and sprains.
The antl-llearst men controlled the

Democrat ie county convention at Sagi-
naw Wednesday and an unlnstruet-

S .S. Hulbert died at Battle Creek.
made to secure his arrest. The police
of every large city iu the country have
been notified to. look out for him. Ste-
vens held up tbV* place wantonly kill
ing the bartender and rifling the cash ; case which attracted state-wide atten
register.

Japan’s attitude on the foreign
trade question while it. is trying to
take Manchuria Is* much less import-
ant than its attitude when it. shall he
in definite and permanent possession.

It Is interesting to read and hear
what the philosophizing prophets
have to say about conditions in the
American city of the future. Perhaps
they know as much about it as any of
us do.

Surlnic tlir Soo.

The. United States government has
filed notice of a suit against the city
of Sault Ste. Marie for $98,500 dam-
ages for the burning of Fort Brady
barracks in January. 1903. A declara-
tion was made by United States Dis-
trict Attorney George C. Coveil, of
Grand Rapids, that be had a £011 tract
with the city to furnish water pres-
sure pf 83 to 90 pounds, but on the
.night of the fire there was no pressure,
nud the barracks burned to the
ground.

distance Of .'*0 feet, striking squarely | ovor s() ^,|s y<»ar the trustees decided
. ......... ' " ' that the village might just as well

' have $1,000 in license mono*-.

; In the case of Lizzie Weaver, nd-
| ministratrix of the estate of John H.
1 Weaver vs. The Ann Arbor railroad,
j .htdjfe Stone held that the stipulation
i j rinted upon a railroad pass to the ef-
fect that the bearer waives all claims

i for damages in ease he is injured
through the negligence of the com-
pany is void, being against public pol-

l lion some seven years ago. j b y.* The jury returned a verdict 0/
The Lakeside Elgin— Butter Co;; of f *3.300. John IIT Weaver was Mr4.

| Grass Lake, reported at its annual Lizzie Weaver’s son. and was riding
! meeting Unit ”44.811 pounds of butter ! on a stock train in charge of some
i had been made during the year for : cattle when he was killed at Ashley,

He was one of the principals in tin*
famous Mnincg-llulbert conspiracy

flWT

To stop the sale of all milk in nJ
York that is not absolutely pure
specters from the health ilcpnrinie
have been sent to the various ml
depots with orders to dump into
gutter any milk found not pi ,,*,
cooled and any that showed tliat)
had been watered.

The ease of Mrs. W. R. Cal.lW
wife of Dr. W. B. Caldwell, is
ing the attention of plnsi.i,
throughout central Illinois, sin* ij
been sleeping for 24 days and uiifi

and all efforts to awaken her la
failed. SI10 is much eniaciatn) ,i|
little hope of Iter recovery is out]
tained.

One-huff of the $1,000.00(1 ml
which' Solomon II. (’handler, of Nj
Gloucester. Me., originally willed
the American hoard of foreign
sions, lias lieen awarded by tlio

hate court to his four nephews nadl
brother’s widow;. Mr. Chandler
a rural bachelor who died in 19
leaving several wills.

1MVSRMENTS IN DETROIT.
5 Week Ending Muy •.’8.

LTCEUM— Matinee. Wed and Sat •i-V. Sinn*
Prlc.h and Wets. . Ulair in Crust of Sock

Woitnet— Matinee in. i.\ ami Eve#l<

10. CO k JOc - Deserved at the Almr.

Tkmple-Thkateu And Wonokki.a n n -Afa
noons J: IX, lUc to "kj; K veilings H. I.*, 10c tol

Avenue THEATEK--Mutlnecsut 2:IS; 10rto(
Evenings at U: to; tic to&Oa— Vaud.'Villc.

THE MARKET*.
I.IVE STOCK.

Detroit — Choice steers. $4
good to choice butcher steers, l.oufl
t.200 lbs. 4 85; light to gc
butcher steers nnd heifers. TOO to
His. $3 50<fi 4 .10: mixed but •hers-
cows, $3 76® 4 26; canners. tl 25(
common bulls. J2 76® 3 25: good
pera’ bulls, $3 50<i 3 75; common fee
ers. $3 50® 4; good well-bred food*
$3 75©4 25: light stockers. $3 25«I
Milch cows tfnd springers $3®5
head lower at $20<'»/45. Veal calve#
Best grades. $4 75® 6: others Sttit SI

Hogs — Light to good butchers. 14 It
4 75; pigs. S4 50414 GO: light yorke
14 55® 4 G5: roughs, 14® 4 25; stl
one-third off.
Sheep — Best clipped lambs. $fi 40; fl

to good lambs. |6®l> 25; light local
mon lambs. $4 50® 5 50; wool laml
Sfi 50; fair to good butcher sheep, 11[
®5; culls and common. 13® 3 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steCUL 11]
® 5 70; poor to medium. 14 251)5

which $34,919 33 has been received.
Tito special elec} ion on a proposition

to bond I udlngton for $50,000 for pub-
lic improvements has boon postponed
until Mav 24. It was to have been
held one week earlier than that date.
The factories of the Valley Sugar

Co. at Carrollton and the Michigan
Sugar Co. at Bay City, propnbly will

Jan. 29, In a collision.

CONDENSED.

Cats are said to be regarded as a
dainty food in Italy, their meat be-
ing described as "tender and sweet"
This may he true of the incut, but
can hardly be appropriately applied to
tho song.

I.(fc Sentence lor Uurglnry.
Lewis Oliver was sentenced to life

Imprisonment at Mason for burglary.
He U a t»ll°riom* crook ami bud twice
before been convicted on
charges.

Mme. Janauschek is now an inmate
of tho Actors' Home at West New
Brighton, Staten Island. Thus do we
see the benefits of genius. If she
had been an ordinary woman she
might have had to scrub in her old
age.

Holds I'p the Rond.

All the shorthand writers in the
country working together couldn’t
have taken down the remarks that
were made In New York when all the
T, roads In the city were stalled at 5
o. m. and It took from ten to twenty-
six minutes to start the trains again.

Angry over a right of way. John
BfftWn is holding up ft rare Marquette
logging train on the .Muhin branch
near Kalkaska. Brown built a fence
around 11 loaded cafn to assert his
rights to the property. An engine
smashed through the fence, hut was
prevented from getting out by large
tree* which Brown had caused to be
felled across the Jiack Immediately

train crew started to remove thb ob-
struction. Brown prevented them with
a loaded rifle, and still maintains a
blockade.

not be operated this year, owing to
difficulty in -securing wulilclent acreage.

Tlte Adrian school board lias select-
ed Charles \V. Mlekens, of Moorehead.
Minn., to be superintendent of the
local schools, and John P. Everett, of

similar r Pontine, to he principal of the'liigh
school.

IV. R. Burt, of Saginaw, has offered
a big auditorium in that city if the
city' can secure the return from the
government of a tract of land called
Federal park, on which to erect the
building. The ground was given to
the government at the time the new
federal building was .located there.
4Jeorgp Goerieh. of Calumet, sud-

denly been me insane, at his home and
grabbed hln sister nnd was only pre-
vented from killing her by the timely

Pauline Llttlostone, of Brad dock.
Pa. broke her arm three times In less
than 18 months, attempting to button
Per shirt waist up the back. Sunday
she fractured Iter "funny bone." and
now she has do da red against buttons
on the back. ̂

locked In his room, but escaped and
attacked a ‘ crowd of children. Pass-
ersby rescued the little ones. Gog-

I rich was taken to tlte eounty Jail.

Dyte Gregory, a former Denver po-
liceman, was assassinated in that city
Sunday morning by an unknown per-
son, a crack shot with a reneutlmi
ride. Ten bullets passed through Greg-
ory’s body, lie was returning iionuv
from a social visit with friends.
Jealousy caused Clyde Robinson,

aged 21, tb .shoot his 19-year-old wife
as ShC was nursing n 2-mnnt.hs^ld-
hnbe, at Bellcvertou. Pa. Mother and
babe plunged headlong down a stair-
way and Robinson shot himself dead,
falling across bis wife’s body. Almost
miraculously, the babe wi^s uninjured-.

Tlte sum of $000,000 is to be raised
by the African Methodist Episcopal

The plan of the overland bombard-
ment of Port Arthur, is shown in the
Illustration. The Japanese ships to
the south and southwest of Port Ar-
thur cannot be seen by the forts, but
these ships are in communication by
wireless telegraphy .with war vessels
farther out at sea, which are in a
position to know whether the firing is
effective. The measures are taken
with an instrument known as Kel-
way’s telemeter. First, with a stop
watch, the time is obtained between
the flush of the ghu and tho report.
This gives the distance between the
firing and observation ships. The tele-
meter is then brought Into use, tri-
angles are obtained and errors in gun-
nery are corrected by means 6T wire-
less telegraphy. The base lino for the
metrical operation in obtained by two
cruisers,- which take up a certain posl-
Ron at known distances from each
other. The additional map shows the

flOTIFNUNCt PASS //fi

'>;• //JT

stockers and feeders. |3 25'<i 4 60; en^
11 75(M 75; heifers. $2 40r,i 1 86: Cl
tiers. 11 76 (id 2 75: bulls. 12 2504
calves. 12 50^5 60; Texas fed stee
$4 6i>4 GO.
Hors — Mixed and butchers. Jl 51

4 1(214; good to choice heavy. It >

4 87 V*: roiisli heavy, 14 60'ij I 75. lit
$4 GO® 4 75; bulk of sales at It <

4 80 ...
Sheep — Good to choice wethers HI

'O' 5 50; fair to choice mixed. J-i
4 75; clipped native lambs, 14 6001

_ East Buffalo: — Best export Mee
14 SO'iDt 75: good 1.050 to 1.100J

butchers’ steers. 14 40® 4 GO; 900
1.000-lb do. 14 25®4 50; best fat col
13 75® 4; fair to Rood. 13 @3 25: <<>»

mon cows, J2G 2 60; best fat liei'®
4 25®4 50; medium heifers. $-! A*
light fat heifers. 13 75 @4 10; come
stock heifers. $3#3 26; best fcedl]
steers. $4 ©4 26: best yearling «©>
13 75©4: common stockors. $3©J
export bulls. $3 75(fi4; bologna M
13 25 ©3 50; fresh cows steady at JU
60: medium to good. |30©40; comr
cows very dull at $18©26: thp ma.rJ
closed steady; all sold. Hogs \ °fr*!
15 04 5 05; medium and heavy. 1“
6 10; pigs. 14 70 ©4 80; closed stroj
8 cars late arrivals unsold. SUMP
lambs — Best lambs. $6 60©6 ia;
to good. S6 40446 60; culls and
mon. 15 60 ©6 75; heavy lambs,
6 25; mixed sheep, $5 25©5 50; fulrl
good, |5©6 25; culls nnd bucks. *1
3 50; ewes. $5; wethers. 15 50ff»
yearlings. |5 60©6; closed steady,
cars unsold. Calves — Receipt*, b
heud;.. market lower: beat. S!i
fair to good, 14 50©6.

location of Anju, Korea, at which j right.

place a body of Russians appeared
and attacked the Japanese. Anju is
sixty-five miles southeast of Wiju and
about forty miles north of Ping-Yang.
The map further indicates the posl-
.tlon of Wolien Pass, in Manchuria,
ndar which place a heavy engage-
ment is expected to be fought. A
victory of the Japanese at this point
would probably clear the (road for
them to Liao-Yang and give Gen. Ku-
rokl a chance to turn Kouropatkln’s

Grain, Etr.
Detroit— Wheat — No. f white. H

No. 2 rod spot. $1 10 bid: May.
July. 5.000 bu at 92V4C. 10.000
»2fcc. 5.000 bu at 92*5. 10.000 bu
93c. closing nominal at 93t«c; 8*^.,
ber. 5.000 bn at 87c, 5.000 bu at
10.000 tu at 87Hc. closing ST**^ ‘N0

rod. 11 08 per bu. ,

Corn— No. 3 mixed, 52&C; NO- J
low. 55V4c per bu. „
Oats — No. 3 white, spot. 3 ciPf

44 %c; by sample. 1 car at 44rti-.
Jected. 2 curs at 43^ per bu. .

Rye— No. 2 spot. 1 car at "t
Beans — Spot nominal at 11 »*'•

$1 80 asked: October. $1 65 bid.

churches to assist aged ‘preachers and
religious institutions, build churches.
establish and strengthen home
foreign missions and to pay better

and

Over 000 Porto Rican school teachers
n nT to visit the united Ktates In July.
Committees are at work in all the lead-
ing cities of the Miami obtaining sub-
scriptions for the fund of $30,000
necessary. Cornell Uunlverslty has
promised to take 200 of the young la-
dies and Harvard 400.

Santa- Claus, a* presented An th<>
children, was deflated to encourage
and train them to be deceitful, gfljd Dr
De Ford, of St. Louis, in addressl

salaries to bishops and generHl officers
of the church. Bishop B. W. Arnett
will write the history of the church.

Ing the
Baptists at Nashville, Mo. He protest-
ed against teaching children that there
Is such an entity ns Santa ClauS, a* it
was a myth and an abomination.

— IL Grtuz. the— Port© JUco murderer
serving a life sentence at Stillwater.
Minn., prison, has been pardoned by
President Roosevelt.
\V. H. Moore, president of the Good

Roads association, in bis address at St.
Louis, recommended that convicts]
vagrants nnd paupers be utilized iti
building roads throughout the country.

H. A. Hopkins, of Michigan, was
x'locled secretary-treasurer of theTTPW-

PflUl Clarkson, charged wM
bery at Galveston, Tex., bus «*«[[
prosecution by submitting to a. stt's
operation. He was accused of sh’11 J
a $230 diamond ring. The plunder'
located In his stomach by aid oi
X-ray. the owner of the stone pn?1]
the surgeon.
American laborers are throngli1#]

Colon, Panama, Over 300 orrl'-™]
Fruit Co. at Bdcffl del Toro nml <r
W’ere under contract to the
States Fruit Co. at Boca* del TorO

ly formed national association of post-
masters, . second and third classes, at ___________ _________ 1 1
St. Louis. W. E. Holt, of Michigan, the others are seeking work, b"*
was chosen a member of the executive present conditions are unfavorablecommittee. - Jsuch early arrival*.
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publican State ConventTon.

Lmm OF STATE OFFICERS BY DIRECT VOTE WAS

OVERWHELMINGLY DEFEATED.

IfUioiifhe Snitli Resolution Was 808 to 262— Ferry, O'Brien, Walters

3Ad Loveland Chosen as Delegates at Large to the National

Contenlion-The New State Central Committee.

Remarkable Festival Observed by
the Brahmans of India.

Of all the many wonderful sights In
that wonderful land of India, none is
perhaps more striking to the European
than the festival of Sri Pancham.
Pancham is the god who looks after
the Implements of those, who have to
work for their living, and one day
early in the year Is set apart to pay
homage to those implements. The
night before the festival the mechanic
po Ishes up his Implements. If he is

Rv . yote of 308 to 102, the Itcpub-

h n state convention turned down
*1 Alden Smith, and his resolutions

haw all nominations made by direct
r and adopted a platform calling

. j law that would permit each lo-
iL to make its nominations for lo-

ol officers as it may please, hut staud-
L squarely for the convention system
* the making of nominations for state

lofiw*- _ _ .

, umllv a sea t was vacant on the
Lroftlie audilorium when Hev (}.

[Jcooley opiiifd the convention with

broad stage, whose hnck-
L,uml was funned by a great staml-
y,, tHMfins the state’s arms, were
Oil Senators Hurrows and Alger.
\Z BINs and the vice-presidents.
There were about eight hundred audl-

[tors iu tin* P'Hery.

(jraml Itapids. Midi.. May 18.-(Spe-
IfhU-Tbp convention was called to
l^rnt 11 o’clock by State Chairman
DMirma. wlio, in his opening speiech.
tnrnily cotunn-iMled President Rodae-
Inltforhis altitude toward the trusts.
I the ivlored race. Hu* keeping of treaty

atious and the acquisition of

Cfcilrnian Diekema Introducevl Scirn-
L Burrows as temporary chairman,
[rtoaddns-sed the convention. »

I A |rfstt demonstration awaited S01M-
tw Burrows when he came forward

[lo take b!s seal as temporary ebair-
iaan. Cl:eer after dicer greeted him
[forwvpral minutes as be stood beside
like (hairmuii’s talde, bowing to the
pphuding linndmK Senator Alger
ivim-ed to the front of the stage and

[dik'd for three cheers for Senator
Burrows, which were given with a

I till.

Dr. A. W. Smith, of Adrian, was
[thosen for temporary secretary, ('apt.
IR P. Allen, of Ypsllanti. moved the
Jnadinx of the committees and other
[tketions of the district caucuses,
hum 0. Martin amended this to
I take the sele« lions valid without
Ipdiitg, wliicli was carried. Tbo con-
jventloii then took a recess, the com-
Ulttees tnceling immediately. '

First-— Ocn. Henry M. Duthelcl.
Becoml -^tgar Rexford, Ypsllanti.
Ihtrd— JcHHe K. Cropscy. Kulumuzoo.
hpurth— Whitman K. Clark,
t^th- Robert H. Loumls, Grand Rap-
Bixth— E. «. McPherson.
Seventh— John A. Wallace. Port Hu-

ron.
Eighth— Wm. M. Smith. Clinton.
Ninth — Harlow J. Dudley. Fremont.
Tenth — Edgar R. Foss. Ray.
Eleventh— rA. II. Cogger. Big Rapids.
Twelfth — O. C. Davidson.
The new state central committee is

constituted as follows:

At Detroit Jane SO

At the meeting of the state central
committee it was decided to hold the
nominating convention in Detroit. .lime
:•<). with Congressman K. I*. Hamilton
ns chairman. The judicial convention
will be held in Saginaw, Sept. 7. with
ex-Senator John Patton as chairman.

FREMONT VOTERS,

THE GATHERING AT .IACKMON WAS A
GOODLY ONE-

Grn rhea ded Yeternnii Turned Out In Force
— Exchanged IteinlnlncenceN and Ad-

journed to Meet Again .Inly Oth.

Jackson. Mich.. May IS.— A cold

rainy day did not serve to dampen 4hc
ardor of the state convention of the
men \vlu» in 18f»li gave the free soil
movement an impetus by casting theii
votes for John ('. Kmnant for president
Delegates from many counties of the
state wereiu attendance. The gather-
ing was of an informal social as well
as political character. The grey-
haired veterans met. exchanged remi-
niscences of antebellum days, ami
finally adopted some stalwart resolu-
tions in the nature of suggestions for
the guidance of the Republican party
of the present, A demand for primary
vlection reform and a protest against
the political preponderance of the south
by. disfranehiug the negros were prom-
ipent features. All the out-of-town
men visited the epot. at the corner ol
First and Washington streets, where
the convention •‘under the oaks” was
held which gave birtli to the Kepub-- 1 lican party. The convention adjourn

The convention reassembled at 1:J0 t.(1 .lt to meet again in Jackson
July il. the date of the ‘'under the

X. II. Diu-lry. ..f Kalnmiwoo. w,i«;OIlks..anniyL.rsar(.
Ifho'.n iis iwriuanent cbainmin of the 1

IwiTeiition .imi A. W. Smith. of
[Adrian, permanent secretary. Semi*
Itor Borrows declined to act as per-
liiiwnt ebairmnu.

Tho Twelfth distrii't In caucus adopt*
|rt a resolution deiMarlng against any
jirtkin lu regard to primary reform at
jtliii convention.

Two sets of resolutions were pre-
[preij by the resolutions committee.

Devolution Sow Thre nlcneil.

A secret report from St. Petersburg
depicts the Internal situation of Rus-
sia us becoming most serious as re
gards the preservation of the present
Institutions, the military failures in
the far east having strengthened the
opinion that the evils are due to the
present organisation of the country

S7n lVrrVTrVwr.;7ead‘Vhe j l,» Y,,iVl, " om
Mjority report, while William Alden ! ri,e boi»e U expiessed tluit tin

peror himself, seeing the danger, will
bp Tinimnr to gnim thu country a con
stltution, iu which event, it Is assert
ed. the enthusiasm of the people will
become so great as to render It possible
to raise an army and collect the means
necessary to defeat Japan.
Otherwise, the report says. It is be*

[Smith lircsenteil his own set.

X*w Sliilp <>i Irm Gunnulttee.
. Flr*t district-- Tom Navln amt John
[8 Whelan.
I Second— Jolin E. Rurg. of I,enawee.
pwl 0. E. Grnsvenor. of Monroe.
Third-Dr. W. K Wilson, of Eaton,
nd Miles Curt Is. of Rattle Creek.

# ssst: \ ̂  "> 1,1 ,s!»rd i Petersburg will remain futile, ns be-
Smith, of Ionia, nnf s],i,.s d,,. War in the far oast. Russia

K-nor«:. X. Si. o( ! wm b, oUliKLMl to ra, o „ tau.,,. If not
|N H Hunt, of Wayne. an open, revolutionary niovemeni at

A. E Sleeper, of Hexlnston, pome depriving her of tin* assistance

|W. H. Bigelow, of Owosso. the empire, such ns the 1 oles and
Ninth— E o. siiaw. of Newaygo, and Finns
r?u1*1er Delano, of MuskoKon. I * __ _ __ _

 pi.*1', D;,|h "f Ray City, and|mnk Buell, of Gaylord. < Umax Had Narrow Karape.
|g,Ie"lh- Orville DonnlB. of Missau- , Sudden chnnglMg of the wind is all^ ]•- viu=.sv.f <•...»»* ((«»
[“* Robert. Douglass. Ironwuod. following tli»‘ example ol I tl( .1 I ti*

“ — • !dav morning. It was an act of divine
to th. National Convention, i proviileucc. for the villagers had al

gtt^trict-AUen ii.Wrsad Dr. K. W. most given up hope of saving their
^nd district— .'iMrim n ! main Sireot. Climax, which is abso-
^ Lewis. Jarkson * ’, lutely without tire protection, worked
bird district Lucius M. Winy, Branch- F. 1 two hours with buckets ami cut down
‘•Kfcthiisberrfpr. Rlllsdule. . j the loss to of $18,000, with n
JJWhdUtrtc1- Charles Sweet. Cas,; A. q. | imdly dlRfigured main street. The tire
l^dtoJriei u“n. r , , 1 started In the Hotel Coe from an tin*
KrtMiuiwa Ju',son' Keut: H- 11 • known cause, the roof being ablaze
ih,fl!,trlct"P. l*. Sayre. Genesee: Dr. W. when discovered.
‘-Huntlojton. Llvinsgton.

M'mr"' Wu,'‘“,on; c-

CONDENSED NEWS.

The managers of the American Bible
society have decided to amend the

(ra;x,u --------------- 1to VNiniam Rbim don. Midland; * . , e ir., 1*0,1
r^otfoe. Aipunj .rjle ̂ nbnn trade of, the Dnlted
*, n m!!!,uislricl'T,,('0'k r : Schmidt. Osocolo . ! States Is shown by the government to
K^owy. Antrim. j ,um. bPC„ largely Increased by the

V. M

linjr, 35©3Sc; f-lH
3' 66c.

I lmvo been largely ipereuseq. oj «m
Nw.wX L °^,l, Mc^n*0o,^^; reciprocity treaty put into effect De1 nominoo CCinbrr. IDO,'!. Imports from Cuba

doubled for corresponding months, be-
fore and after and exports show mu
terhil gains.

Eastern railroad managers have& .I. no.

hr Witto wUT be us —nr,™
Lake rates, howevor. have already ad-
vanced In consequence of the deadlock.

~ w *• aa • 4*

Menominoe,D*-, nt Enrae.

; 5lp'i| to J)'IJ r ‘e '' • o f ’g rLnd Rapids.

^Idcntlnl Electors. >
Bbl-r-'^m.al electors on the 1
^ W Michigan will be

L.I. 1 blllp h, McMillan and Homer E.

Thp .7°, tR*°Pen Cann«ryr~ ~
-aL LCk.h0lder8 ot the old Ypsllanti
»nrt ,ry haVe Ieased the build-

1 rleqUipment t0 a company who
! corntjw ke bulld,ng and business,
led rPa^J wl11 enlarge Its line of
\n nr ? considerably and the In-
, Promises wett- f0r the city, as

l0e surrounding country.

m Monument at Hart.

ted M u ol(1,er8’ monument to be
bB “:,Hart has arrived there and

^al day1 *n tlme ^or ded*catl?n

' " it >•'•»*" >,4 »- *

Ionia Wheat la Poor. —
The Ionia county wheat crop will

be almost a total lo.ts.- It Is estimated
that not over 25 per cent will escape
tho winter setback and the drought
now prevalent. . ^

Municipal Ownership Vote.
Addison will vote on the question of

bonding the village for an electric
lighting plant. ____________

Macaroni Factory.
The old flour mill at Tecumseh Is

to be turned Into a macaroni factory

HOMAGE PAID TO ENGINES.

if

THE OLD REGIMENT,

Hlndo Merchanlcs at Worship.

wont to look after a gas engine, he
gives it a thorough overhaul, or if he
be a carpenter, or a weaver, or a
blacksmtih, he makes his tools bright
and lays them out for the coming
morn.

On the day of the festival the im-
plements are festooned with flowers
or other decorations, and during the
day the religious-minded Hindu offers
dainties to his tools, particularly
sweetmeats. While he offers the sweets

he mutters prayers. Invoking success
to his future labor.

QUEER RITES OF SAVAGES.

Tribes of Central Australia Who Tcr-
ture Themselves.

There are two fire ceremonies pe-
culiar to the Arunta and Warrampun-
ga tribes of Central Australia. The
first of those Is the final initiation
ceremony, and consists In the pre-
sentation of a large number of dra-
matic performances representing the
doings of the ancestors of the tribe,
finishing with certain fire ceremonies.
In connection with some of which the
women, throwing burning embers over
the men. and in others the men have
to lie down on red-hot embers, cov-
ered over with green branches. The
meaning of this ceremony is not
known, but the natives state that it
mak?8 the men who pass through It
what they call “good black fellows.”
In the second ceremony certain men
shut up 1n a bush hut, and others arm
themselves with long^poles, to which
are attached great quantities of gum-
tree twigs. The men daub them-
selves all over with pipeclay and mud.
and the poles, which are handed to
tho party inside the hut. being «et
fire to. are lifted into the air and I

brought* down upon all and sundry
with whom the party came in contact.
The natives say the object of this
ceremony Is to finally settle up all old
quarrels, and start afresh.

VICTORY NOT WITH HIM.

After Fight With Wife, Husband Was
Satisfied With Draw.

Among the many court legends re-
lated by ex-Judge Schatz, of Mount
Vernon, is one of an Irishman called to
the bar on a charge of wife-beating.
The accused, a lightweight, whose

manner - reflected
more of meekness
than ferocity, sat

, quietly nursing a
few facial scars as
his wife, a burly
specimen of her
race, excitedly told
the story of her.
grievances. When
this, and the cor-
roborative testi-
mony of other wit-
nesses had been

hoard, the Judge turned to the pris-
oner and Sternly exclaimed:
"Stand lip there, Holahan, and let

tho court hear what defense. If any.
you have to make to this charge of
brutalit) ”

Th*, prisoner staggered to his feet,
and as the blood trickled from his
wounds, as If to emphasize the plain-
tive tones of his remonstrance, he re-

plied:
“Beggln’ yer pardon, yer Honor, but

Oi don’t t’ink Oi bate her.”
“What!” indignantly shouted the

Judge; ’’don’t think you beat her?
After all the damning testimony we
have heard have you the audacity to
expect the court to believe your un-
supported assertion that you didn’t
beat her?”
“Axin’ yer mercy. Joodge, for me

bowldniss." deferentially replied Hol-
ahan, "but all the same Oi do be
finkin’ that ef yer Honor had Ijeen
rifereeln' the schrap yersllf ye'd a-
called it a draw."— New York Times.

Recovered His Rings.
Two rings stolen from a house In

Massachusetts thirty-three years ago
have just come Into the possession of
George L. De Blols, of Boston, son of
the original owner. They are mourn-
ing rings, family heirlooms, and were
stolen by a discharged servant. They
were recently purchased by an honest
man, who. finding that they were
marked with names not accounted for
in the personality of the vendor, turn-
ed them over to the police, with the
Idea that they might have been stol-
en The newspapers published de-
scriptions of the rings, and Mr. De
Blols came into his own from seeing
the atorlea. ___

When Meat Was Cheap.
Qobd beef sold for a cent a pound

th the reign of Queen Elizabeth In
England. Pork sold at the same price,
a chicken at 2 cents and a fat goose

at

LortC aco.on a summer's day...
Over the hills they marched away.
Kinfolk, friends and the boys we knew
In childhood's blossoms and fields of dew*
Changed in that hour to full grown men.
When the song of thebugle rant? down the glen '

^With its wild appeal and its throb and thrall, _
(And they answered ‘‘Yea" to their country's call.

*

*55.1

!/V

^ ThefCHfihe furrow the plowshare slept;
O'er'wft&iPand anvil a silence crept ;

All night long through the village street j
<Thundered the rhythnrof marching feet;

With clash of steel and the saber’s clang^
And the gray commander's stern harangue.'
Till morning broke, and they marched away.
Long ago. on a summer's day. *

REBUFF WAS CUTTING ONE.

fr

We watched them go with their guns agleamr:
Down past the mill and the winding stream.
Across the meadows with clover deep.
By thfe old stone wall where the roses creep.
Wc watched them go till they climbed the hill,
And they faced about, as the drums grew stilly
And waved their caps to the vale below £
With its breaking hearts that loved them so

Forth they leaped to the surging fray;

Shoulder to shoulder in brave array.

Their strong souls steeled to their lips* light sol

And their ranks of blue were a thousand strol
Bright were their banners and bright each swoj

When the peals of the cannon upon them roaretS]
Their brave eyes still to the loemaa turned

Where the sweep of the battle (lamed and burhj

Y
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r//
r
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.Al""
minward still through the seething hell

J? war's dread slaughter they fought and fell

' Forward still through the blinding gloom
Of reeking carnage and death and doom:
Binding their wounds in the moan-filled night,
After the stress of the day’s fierce fight

When tears tvere wept for the silent slain
In the hurried graves otthe red field Iain. '

A

v ..... -:^gi
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IX
Save for the maimed and ^V«llj*^tefccl^few
They come no more to ^
In the old. dear days of. their childhood's drea

But far away, by the alien streams.

On the scenes of their struggles their still hearts sleep.

Lying unnamed in the trenches deep
Where the foe at Antietam stormed the lines
And the blood-stained bayonets at Seven Pines*

fsS/

iU
x^eTuTmore to the battle's. noi

fC in folk, friends and the neighbors' boys
But oft. yvhen the star light tills the glen
ill phantom marches they come again. ^
^nd over the walls where the roses creep,
-gaid i lie dew kissed meadows wifh clove.-
Jec them still as they marched awly

^l^jago. on a summer's day.
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JOHN S. M GKO ARTY.

Fitting Retort of "Mad Poet” to »n
Ungentlemanly Remark.*

Many stories are told of McDonald
Clarke, known fifty years ago In New
York as the “mad poet,” which show
that he had a vein of great shrewd-
ness, such as is often possessed by
people who are counted Insane.
One day he was seated at a table

in a New York hotel quietly eating hla
simple dinner when two young men
took their seats at the same table.
McDonald Clarke was a well known
figure, and the young men at once
recognized him though he did not
know them.
They were not gentlemen In the

best sense of the word, and It oc- •
curred , to them that they might have
some sport with the poor poet. Con-
sequently one of thetti said In an un-
necessarily clear tone: ;

"I have seen almost everything and
everybody In New York except Mc-
Donald Clarke. I have a great admira-
tion for his poems, and I would give
a great deal to see the man." i

When he passed the mad poet lean-
ed forward and said with evident
gratification:

"Sir, I am McDonald Clarke, whom
you say you wish to see."
The young man stared at him with

much* rudeness for a moment, and
then drawing a quarter from his
pocket he laid it on the poet’s plate,
saying, “That’s for the sight!”
Clarke looked at the coin for an in-

stant, and th$n placing it in bis pock-
et, he took out a "York shilling," 12%
cents. This he handed to the young
man. saying gravely, “Children haltprice.” ; ,

— - - - - — —  V,/

THE STORY OF THOUSANDS WHO FOUGHT ^TO _ PRESERVE
LAND OF WASHINGTON.,

Yearnings of Spring Da>s.
Let us go into the woods and get

away from the mass of humanity —
from the desperate life-drive;, from
the rush and crush of crowds; from
the Babel of tongues that only wag to
censure: from the blinding glare of
the glittering Dollar, whose mimic
Eagle's talons are at the throat ot
Life; from false loves, false friends
and the Terror of the Toil of Cities
whose thunder clouds hide God. Let
us take a day off with the thrush and
the song-thrilled mocking bird, in
dreamy depths of daisies, by rippled
rivers and inviolate vines; let us ded-
icate one day to the freedom of the
wild — one day of bright, barbaric
splendor, with echoes of “ancestral
voices.” In other words, let’s go a-
fishing! — Atlanta Constitution. ,

An Important Omission.
In a sham fight which was held in

connection with a volunteer camp
lately, the invading, force was led by
an officer whose hand was better
suited to the plow than to the sword.
They were marching down a road,

and on turning a sharp corner they
came across the enemy lying but a
short distance from them.
“Charge!” commanded the officer.

I Away went his men at full speed,
but when they had covered about half
the distance to the enemy they heard
their officer shout:
"Come back, come back, the hale

pack o’ ye; come back to where ye
started from and start over again. I've
forgotten to order ye to fix bayonets.”
— London Tit-Bits.

•• i ‘

The Complacent Man.
I'm worried sometimes In n terrible way
Tho fniiRtt that L uol£ ail ubuut me each

day
Are enough to make anyone blue.

I have my own weaknesses, let us be
fair—

Some (ruling defects which crop out here
and there.

But nojhlng at alt that woulu ever com-
pare

With the things that the other folks
do.

And vet It Is sometimes n comfort to
think

Of the things that the other folk do.
Of reform I have frequently been oir-tlie

brink.
A leaf I'd turn over anew

Were It not lor the fact (very candid
s to be)

That the things for which i»eople have
criticised me

Seem quite unimportant whenever T see
The things that the other folks do.

— Washington Star.

Rapid Growth of Harbin.
Harbin, the chief Kussiair city In

Manchuria, shows a remarkable In-,
crease during the last foun* years. In
1900 there was a population of 6.000,
but in a year's time it had doubled
itself and In 1902 it was no less than
20,000. The increase in railway traf-
fic on the newly opened railway began
to bring a large number of immi-
grants and In May. 190:1, the returns
give the total as 44,000. In six months'

time it had increased to 60,000, ex-
clusive of the military, the employes
of the railway being no less than 11,-
000. It Is said that at the beginning
of this year the total was 80,000.

the

FULL OF PATHOS AND GLORY.

Massachusetts Governor’s .Comment
on Presentation of Battle Flag.

This pageant, so full of pathos and
of glory, forms the concluding scene
inqfthe long series of visible actions
and events in which Massachusetts
has borne a part for the overthrow c*
rebellion and the vindication of the
nation.

These banners return to the govern-
ment of the commonwealth through
welcome hands. Borne, one by one,
•ut <4 Uus capitol, during more than

four years of civil war, as the symbols
of the nation and the commonwealth,
under which the battalions of Massa-
chusetts departed to the field — they
come back again, borne hither by suf-’
viving representatives of the same he-
roic regiments anti companies to
which they were intrusted.. (
At the hands, general, of yourself

and of this grand column of scarred
and heroic veterans who guard them
home, they are returned with honors
becoming reHcs^o-Arenerable, soldiers
so brave, and citizens so beloved.
Proud memories of many a field;

sweet, memories alike of valor and
friendship; sad memories of fraternal
strife; tender memories of our fallen
brothers and sons, whose dying eyes
looked last upon their flaming folds;
grand memories of heroic virtues sub
limed by grieJ,

I accept these relics in behalf of the

.

Hs'iis

/

be preserved and cherished, amid all
the vicissitudes of the future, as mem-
mentoes of brave men and noble ac-
tions. — Governor’s Acceptfnce of the
Flags Returned by Massachusetts Reg-

iments, December .

A Lesson From Flies.
It was In a country school, and I

was hearing my little second reader
class. The lesson that day was a
story about files, their curious wajfs
and habits. Among other things tho
story said that files kept their faces
clean, and then went on to tell how
they rubbed •their feet over JbfiJf
head.*, as could often be seen by
watching. them. The last thing in the
lesson was the question, “What les-
sons can boys and girls learn from
the flies?” T asked the children to
answer the question. Only one small
boy ventured an answer, and that
was. “To wash our faces with our
feet.’'— Christian Register.

Student of Conditions in Asia.
Col. P. E. Younghusband. the British

officer in command of the force now
invading Thibet, is supposed' to know
as much about Asia as any other man

pecqile and the government. They will aitve. He trtYdlffimft MAnchurii Tn
1886 and later made a memorablo
journey from Pekin to India through
Chinese Turkestan. The colonel also
explored the Pamirs and has taken
part In a number of military expedi-
tions.

S. \ J' .WT’-'.r * . - £ A L • . TV* aL*:*
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CHELSEA 8TANDAW) , MRS. JEWETT DECEASED

idependeut local
•rjTbur

.TSS.'fi’STK
iwon block -OhelM®. ___

o. stimson^
_ __ |i.0u oer itax* 6 moBlbii 5b cent*.

A Ploaoor of Woohtoaow ood Ono of tb«
tho Oldoot InhobllanU of Tblo Sootion

Dlod ToocdoT— Funoro* Hotordoy.

Mrs. Jane B. Clark Jewett died at her

home In Lima Tuesday at the advanced

age of 92 years. She was one of the old

est and a highly respected pioneer of

Washtenaw county. She was married
in New Hampshire in 1841 and came with
her husband Thomas Jewett to thi%
county in 1844 and settled on the land
that has ever since been her home.

Mrs. Jewett was a woman of exceed-

ingly bright mentality and with keen
Interest in matters of public spirit and

had long been regarded as an authority

on local pioneer matters. In spite of
her advanced age she has been able
until recently to participate in neighbor-
. . .. • _ ____ 1 _» ____ ____ 1 „ ii.t.irout

W. Benton was Sunday In Jackson.

Wm. Freer of Jackson was home Sun-

day.

NOTHING TO BRAG ABOUT

u

If

%

ii

ARRIVED AND SETTLED

Vormal Aaoouncamen* Tb.tTba Staad*r4

I U M„w at How. I« All FarUealar. to
XU Vr loads la tbe Now QaarUro.

His going to be summer for your
S friend The Standard, from this time on.

Coaling out of the hole In the ground ̂  _ ____ _ _________

that has been its |*ol“c ̂ fr I hooa gatherings and showed a interest
years no trace of a f f iu woSiy matters until the last. -

^TJX^en we are not going She was the mother of two children
this as a good o ^ the level Mrs. Thomas Fletcher and Mrs. John
back, but stay & our friends Waltrous who survive her. Her hus
where we can accom ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yeapa ainCe.

and be of greater u. one way The funeral will occur at the old home
oMSmtordiyatlo'ol.^k, Kev C. «. .ones

1 former quarters in the bssemeut | oBei.Uugr.

ood are now thoroughly eaUbllahed in
the MW place. All that is now left at

l^thtr^TyTtomtai^tat^beenalih. Junior sur. m..i <h* A"" Arbor
rooeptaele tl news items for so long. H.,h Srhou. ..a win m. Poor... r..y
^7ng of tho old item box remind, u. .n a.m. m Ths.r Bi.i.rr
t ftv that wo shall of course have a The Ann Arbor High School ball team
Imilr arrangement at the new place were defeateil here last Saturday by a
and shall not only appreciate more but .core of 5 to 4. Although Chelsea won

Will be in greater need of your items they had no license to, as they made J1
th ever before. Our new home is such errors And their batting was very light,
that we And we have much to live up to. they being able to make only five safe
Come in and see us and get accustom- hits off Jones who was well supported

.*1 to tho idea that while the publics- by his team mates, who touched Up Mc-
tion office is much different «nd better McCaiu for 11 safe ones. Chelsea’s
at the paper and entire force that has catcher Philiker was the star of tho
to do with it is as much your friend as game, he making one hit, scoring three
•nv anv time in the past. Come and see Gf the five runs, and stealing live bases.
y * I Taken all in all, the game was a good____ . one for the spectator, and he got his

tlEyORIAL DAY EXERCISES money’s worth, but one thing is certain*L _ _ that the Stars will have to improve

•rand Army of the Kopublic Will Again greatly before they win many games,
^•roprlafly Honor tho M.mory of The score:App 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 K II K
FiaLnCo for the obser- Junior Stars. 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 1— <i 6 11

^IrislC will be as fol- Ann Arbor... 1 0 1 0 0 i 0 0 1- 4 10 S
TT °The Grand Arufy of the Repub- McCain and Philiker Jones and \t hit-
IbTund Ihe Women's Relief Corps will tington. Umpire Miller. Time 1 hour
l^h lSmSmll in a body to the | and 4o minutes. Attendance 300.

Namoa of Popll* Who Haro not Boon Ab-
ent nor Tardy.

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending April 29, 1904.'

| Total number enrolled ...............
Chauncey Staffan of Ann Arbor spent Total number trauaferred ............. ..

Smulay lieie. Tbtal number belonging at date ...... 8M
James Bacon of Detroit was a Cbebea ^umber of non resident pupils ..... . • •

visitor Sunday. Jj umber of pupils not absent or tardy. 162

Mn. J. Hummel entertained her ...ter g. nf *lte“d“™:iux;x;8u“
of Henrietta Sunday.

Miss Lena Foster of Jackson

borne over Sunday. . I P»al Bacon

Mr. Kush of St Louis la visiting hla Howard Boyd

son here this week .

M, and Mt,. Lewi. Emm.r *•-
Jackson visitors Friday. \ u|oileUnK

Mias Satie Speer was the • guest of ^ Ktt|mlmch

lackaon relatlvea Sunday. \ |jOIUer Ughtball

Miss Kate McGuire visited her sister QUy M,.jjamttra
la Waterloo the past week. Russel McUuluesa

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster of Owobbo |{. Klemenachneider

visited Sunday with relatives.- | Harry Taylor

Miss Carrie Fairchild doted her
school in tbe Merkel district W ednesday

Mrs. Wm. Elsenbelser and daughters,
Hazel and Nellie were Jackson visitors

Saturday. '

Miss Nellie Schwelnforth who has
been a guest at the home of Burleigh
Whitaker has returned to her homo In

Jackson.

HlOU SCHOOL.
Rudolph Knapp
Josephine Bacon
Mlnuie Bagge
Ruth Bartch

Cora Burkhart

Ethel Davidson

Jennie Geddes
Leone Gleske

J. Heselschwerdt

G. Hummel
Harry Stedman
Edna Runciman

LIMA CENTER

Proof in Michigan WANT COLUMN

Mrs. Stowell Wood la on tbe sick Hat.

Eva Lulck Is spending this week in

Chicago.

Bert Yearenoe Is in the hospital at

Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood M voting in

Chicago this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. lingerer, of Ann Ar
bor, spent Sunday here.

Mary and Ida Scbana, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Schanz.

Should Be’ Decidedly More Con-

viucing to Michigan People|Than

Testimony from Utter Strange re

Tbe statement which follows, like all

that have proceeded It on this subject, is

from Michigan. It Is not from some

distant corner of the Union. Michigan

people cannot dispute testimony like

this;

William Carpenter of 2222 Felix street,

St. Joseph, s prominent business man of
that city, and a former president of tbe

Phoenix Loan Association, says:

Doan’s Kidney Pills are all that you

Gitlo I recommend them to be. Before using
them I had such a pain in my left kidney

Mime. Grace end Neill. McKernan I Theodore Weber H axel Speer‘ 8h“w T^b«.
T. B. Bailey of Manchester was a _

guest of L. T. Freeman Saturday. ninth grade.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schultz of Add Cltrence Schaufele Albert Stelnbach

Arbor spent Sunday with relatives. Lluila Klllml)tch

Mr. and Mrs. Pattenglll of Detroit ye|ma RioinrR Mary Weber
visited with Mrs. Swarthout Sunday. Bertha Wilson Grace Bacon
Mies AnnlceJ. Barries of Jackson is Vinoka Beal, Teacher,

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nancy Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swarthout of Jack- E,OHTI1 GRADK'

son spent Sunday with relatives here. J™ B
Mrs. Rhoda Oillrle of Detroit ®P®nl ,Margllr,te gder

last week with Mrs. Nancy D. Curtis. N|na Greening
R. M. Hoppe and son Douglas end Nlua Hunter

daughter Alma were Sunday In Toledo. 4^ary Spiruagle

Miss Mary Tuomy of Ann Arbor Is tbe Florence Schaufele
guest of Miss Edith Gorman this week. Kittik Picektt, Teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Freeman of Man-0.1. Wmlnpn • SEVENTH GHADR.Chester were Chelsea visitors Wedues-'

chanz. that I could hardly stand up.
W. N. Lister, of Ypsllanti, H. G. Pret- vj8e(j ̂  lry l^eDla ant| g0l a

- . a ____ a .1 Mtiarln Mltfi I . . . ^ . * • s rv _

I was ad

•— .» — - . vised to try them, and got a box at tbe
tyman, of Aon Arbor, Arl Guerin and | >tore of tlie 8| ^0. The
Fred Suebler spent Friday at North

Lake tiiblng.

pain was gone for good when I had used
only one box, and now I do not know

that I have a kidney.”

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
LOST, WANTED, ETC, '

HOUSE TO RENT — Inquire Ht T,le
Standard office.

WANTED— Fences to build of .til njnd,
by the rod. Address Conrad Scbsw
box 109 Chelsea, Mich.

FOR SALE— House and lot .l*'ff.-r»MJn

street. Inquire of TurnBull « Wlih.
erell.

FOR SALE— Good lumber wsgnn with
bay rack, cheap. Inquire uf Ju|1D
Bauer at Cavanaugh lake.

FOR SALE-800 oak posts. Inquire df
H. B. Muscott of Lima.

FOR SALE— The James Richards red.
deuce. Call at the house for purlieu.
lars. _

NOTICE— 480 acres of laud either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash n atal.
Situated 4$ miles north of Chelsea!
Inquire of J. S. Gorman.

Mlnula Kalmbacb

Alice Chandler
Edna Glazier
Mable Guthrie

Ethel Moran
Edna Raflrey

Galbralt Gormanday* . . Harold Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ives of Stocbbrldge I)on Roede|

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker £jarry WilkinsMonday. Mildred Cook

Dr. C. Tuomy of 8t. Peters, Minn.. Mildred Darker
spent Sunday with hla aunt, Mrs. Chas. V. SchwickerathWhitaker. Uucy Sawyer^, v

Miss Agnes Gorman was the guest of I Mabei.^e R.

Mias Josephine Miller of Lyndon Satur-. . I SIXTH GHADR,
dfiy and Hunday.

town hall where an appropriate pro-
gram will be given commencing at -
o'clock. The program is as follows:

Reading of Orders

Vocal Music /
Prayer. Rev. E. E. faster

Vocal Music
Address, Rev. C. 8. Jones

Benediction

Claire Hoover
Algernon Palmer

Walter Spaulding
Bessie Allen

Neva Galatian
Agatha Kelly

Adeline Spirnagle

Myrta Young
McGuinrss, Teacher.

StlAHON. ,

- - For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Miss Helen Heselschwerdt spent Tuet- Foster -Milburo Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

day at A. L. Holden’s. agents for tbe United States. Remem
Seymour Kendall has gone to Detroit ber the name, Doan’s, and take no other.wr. BAKU DRUG STORE SOLE AGEITif

with her daughter Mrs. McMahon. Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Mrs. Clarence Gage la spending this Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

week with her mother, Mrs. H. Main. Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and
Prof Fred Irwin La. Lean the gue.t U ia the Beat Spring Medicine and

. iv vi-a i P Irwin General Tonic known,
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Katah.UutUjI, ̂  8|ze at 75 cents

The L. H. M. S. met with ̂  U, jar; al80 ̂ eot jare.
Gage last \N ednesda) tliere whh a ar it cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

attendance in spite of the a wea ier, throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage
tbe ladies think Mis. Gage s an exce 0j nogo or ear fou| breath and neural-
leut hostess owing to the eaut u snp | ^ restores sense of smell,

per which ahe *«rved. they w,8h ey | Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-
tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.might meet with her often.

m AN CISCO.

Henry Musbach of Chelsea spent Frl

day wTh his parents.

Mrs. Henry Gleske entertained her

sister Mrs. L. Gleske.

A HIGH DIVE

The Ann Arbor Argus recently print-

I ed the following about Ralph Wagner
who is well known in Chelsea having

I been employed here at one time.

“Ralph Wagner, son of Chas. Wagner
of this city, did a circus stunt at Dexter

lienetlicuoi. la8t Thursday that could make him a
Following the exercises at the hall a feature iu the big shows if he could re
oILlm will be formed on Middie peat it as successfully as he did the
street under command of the Marshall original. , v , , .

oftheDayand march to'tlnr cemetery “He Is W the employ of the telephone
The order of march will he as follows: construction company and was working' Marshall out on a trolley platform, which ran outBa|itj on the cable wire. Suddenly one of the

Grand Army' Republic supporttothe trolley platform gave way,
K eaker letting one end of the platform .down.

Women’s Relief Corps Young Wagner clutched the cable just

Flower Wagon __ >n time to save himself
Carriages with disastrous results that the speed

All patriotic citizens will participate of a falling body increases with the
and all Bowers that may be contribut- square of the distance,
ed to be placed on the graves of the de- “Hang on yelled the crowd of workmen
parted brave will be looked after by a below the wire They ran and got a

blauket and hold it stretched out under

^NextBuuday evening the Grand Army the suspended man. When all was
will meet at the Methodist church ready the signal was given Wagner to
where Rev. Dr. Caster will deliver the come back to earth and he dropped with

as much grace as the high diver from
the high air trapeze into the safety de-

Riinsul Galatian

William Hafner

Lloyd Merker
Earl Gilbert

Edith Bates

L. Schwickerath

Eatella Weber
Eva Oesterle

Mary Nordman
Stella L. Millkh, Teacher.

. si. Cyril Barnes
Manning B Doud of Detroit apent last R . h

week with his mother, Mrs. Nancy ̂  JohD Long
Curtis of Grant street. jaaie8 Schmidt

MesdamesH. Dancer, H. H. Avery. Doroli,y Bacon
J. Cummings and Miss Ella 81lmmer MAry K()ch
were Jackson visiters Saturday. ̂  jy|ay giiegeltniler

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stottenburg of Da- N|ua Belle Wurster
rand were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clara Oesterle

Neuberger the first of the week.

Miss Nina Bell Doud, of Detroit, Is
vLltlng thl. week with her gnudmother '“Til okadis.
M„. Nancy Doud Curl!, uf Grant .tree., Lloyd Huffman 1 eter WelchiLeoWade George Walworth
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walz and chi dreo, R Hlemen8chnelder Wln,fred

and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walz of Grass FjUinle KniuieW Urace Fletcher.
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Walz, Mr. Mftry Kolb Cecilia Ryan
and Mrs. Lewis Walz and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Walz and son of Francisco were

guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles Litnpert
Sunday.

LAD IKS AND CHILDREN.

Who can not stand the shocking
strain of laxative syrups and cathartic

pills are especially fond of Little Early

Risers. All persons who find It neces-
____ _____ ... ------- .sary to take a liver medicine should try

Mr. Clarence Gage of Sharon U vl.lt- “>»>« »*•* P'»1. compare the agree-
” ’ u m , ablly pleasant and strengthening effect

log her mother Mrs. U. main. with the naiiaeatlug and weakening con

Mr and Mrs Beuter and daughter of dltlous following the use of other re-
Jackson were gue.u at the home of P. 'nedle,. Little Early Itl.er. cure bll6 piousness, constipation, sick headache,
Schwelufurth Sunday. jaundice, malaria and liver troubles.
There will be a lecture at the German Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

Methodist church Friday evening May

28 given bv W. G. Kreeger.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Klllmer and the
Misses Lydia and Minnie Kilmer were

guests of their parents Sunday.

Miss Fannie- Muabach returned home

Saturday after a week’s visiting with her

sisters at Roots Station and Jackson.

Messrs. C. Weber, James Richards and

two children apent several days of Ust
week with relatives at Whitmore Lake.

WILLIAM CASPAR!,

The baker Invitee you try his

Breads, Cakes, MacaroouB,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In lint-
class shape. Give a call .

LUNCH KS SEHVKD.- u

A full line of home-made Camlltfi od
hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM (’ASI’AUY

PruddeiK Stanton
DRIVERS OF

Tubular Wells.
DEALERS IN

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
All kinds of Pipe Work a Specialty.

Chelsea ’phono 38a.

Jennie Walker Edna Wackenhut
E. Rlemensctmelder Nellie Campbell
John Hummel

Elizabeth Dkpew, Teacher.

annual memorial sermon.

HELLOING EVERYWHERE

“UNDER THE OAKS’

Tho program, for the “Under tne I Arthur Avery
Oaks” celebration has been issued, Ueclj ̂ |e
Uncle Joe” Cannon speaker of the na- 1 t,Brl Lainbert

tional house of representatives, and | Le() MuKttUe

Secretary Hay are the two most prom- Kdllb Beeler

vice net. He made his bow but did not

respond to an encore.”

WASHTENAW PIONEER MEETING
A meeting of the Executive Com-

•apld Iocre»»* In Favor 0* T,*e Tb,0‘
pbune 'Which !• Now Being luUUed
Almost Everywhere Iu Waehtenew. . -- -

T. J. Kuech, manager of the Michigan »>“«« of the Wnehtenaw County .

State Telephone Co. for Washtenaw, was oeeer and Historical Soc.ety was held
Chelaea Tuesday looking over the - ^Lne th.s week to make arrange-

local telephone situation with Henry k“^or the ^Ing annuM meeting of
Gorton. In the course of their trnvel ‘•e toc.ety, which ,s to be held ,n Sa-
they dropped in at The SUndard nlllce l"- Wepnesday June 8, beglnmng at 10

and had many interesting facta to relate -• m-r having forenoon and afternoon
concerning the telephone situation in «»»““• The following snbeonmnttees
thiscounty. Mr. Keeeh says that about 1 were appointed:
MOO farm homes in Washtenaw are now On general .rra„g*nenta-W H.
annnlied with telephones and are givingJOatenport, H. W. Bassett, J. Manly
the^ greatest satisfaction. He told Young. G. L. Hoyt. A. A. Wood, E. W.
the enthusiasm of a farmer in Scio who
one evening talked from his home to a On literary exercises and program -

friend in Milwaukee with great success R' “ c,'a'rula"-
In Ann Arlwr when an exchange was On Solicitation of members and sale of
Bret opened there it had but 25 phones A- A' Wwx1’ A’ H' 0ravt‘si °; &
connected and one of the paper of that llurlil'art-
pUce said editorially that the telephone On reception and introduction Mr.
? . . , t.MVftr be a BUPcesH and Mrs. H. W. Basset, Mr. and Mrs. G.business would never De a success. .

However today the Ann Arbor exchange H°yt- Mr :u,d J- A. McDougal.
no Jo-.iv A general invitation is extended to

"TSsi-a there are over S00 phones the pioneers and those interested ill
and arrangements are almost completed welfare of the sncie y.
to add 60 more subscribers and 40 others County papers please copy and ex-
will very likely soon decide to have the te“d O-e coming meeting
•Pill very y which will probably be held iu tne Sa-

*eThe0loeal management ha, realized | L-e opera ho—
bow mnch it in needed and how much it
will be appreciated and has decided to _______________

give the subscribers of the Chelsea ex- rjijje gpworth league held its annual

chftngtt an alnigbt or continuous service, j ̂ ^tinn of officers last Friday evening
Mr. Keech also told of the first tele- -n cbnrch parlors. The occasion

phone message ever sent from Chelsea. wag roat|e socially enjoyable as well as

fn^Xr^m^ter “aTw th^ attending to the olheial business. The
nnariT in complete working order when officers elected were: president, C. Le-
a deputy Sheriff came rushing in to the Hill, first vice pres. Miss Florence
office and wished to know if *je could Cagtep tgecond Yice pres. Mrs. Jas. Me-

^'LT.^bfv'^uirdo to te£l Daren' third vice pres. Mrs. George E.
uhonedas follows: “My man has eacap- Jackson, fourth vice president. M iss
ed me by jumping abroad a train, watch Bacon, secreUry Herman Benter,
for him at Ann Arbor. Tj1® o®*1111*1 treasurer, Paul Bacon, chorister, J.
didst directed and the criminal ̂  | w> Qcbenk, pianist, Mias Edith Congdon.

incut men who have signified an inten-
tion to be present. Mr. Cannon will
speak in tho afternoon, but SecreUry
Hay has not yet been placed on the pro-

gram.
James O’Donnell will proside in the

morning and speeches will be made by

Attorney General Blair, Dr. J. B. Angell

of the university and T. JwO’Brien, dele-

gate-utdarge to the national convention.

Senator Burrows will preside in the
afternoon, and, besides Mr. Cannon,
Senator Alger and Senator Fairbanks of

Indiana are on tho present slate. Sen-

ator Fairbanks is a vice presidential
possibility.

June Fuller

Jeuuie Junes

Cells Kolb

Phvllla Raflrey

Blanche Yakley

THIRD UKADK.

George Kaercber Max Roedel
Edmund Ross
George TurnBull

Margaret Burg
Amanda Koch *
lua LI m pert
E. Schwickerath
Margaret Vogel

NORTH LAKB.

Miss Mary Deering Is sick with the

measles.

E W. McDaniels, of Howell, vbited
at K. W. Daniels’ Uit week., _____

FOURTH UKADK.
Charles Kelly

William Kolb
August Lambert
Paul Maroney

Nela Fuller

Edith Grant

Elaine Jackson

Aleda Merker
Norma TurnBull
Mary Sawyer

Mary A. VanTynk, Teacher.

C.Splegelberg

U. Wackenhut
Leila Jackson

Leta Lehman
Edna Maroney
Pearl Maier
Marie Wackenhut

Mr. and Mrs F. A. Burkhart were at

Wayne Saturday and Sunday.

Several from here attended the funeral

of Mra. Sweeney at Pinckney last Sat-

urday.

Henry Vickers and family, of Lima,
and Mrs. Brown and Jessie, of- Chelsea,

spent Sunday at Wm. Brown’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beaton and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Pratt a part of last week. *

There will be no preaching services
Sunday as Rev. Gorton U attending the
St. Louis Expoaltloo. Sunday-school at

10:30.

Remember the free social to be given
by the Aid Society at the Grange hail
Friday evening, May 27. A good time is

expected.

Monarch over pain. Burns, cals,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil. At any drug
store.

the Bpaniola cigar. Shaver’s

Barber Shop. _
When you read Tbe Standard's ads

you are always sure of barjalna.

iiiaiaaiofc V v/ iqv- . .. 
W. Rlemenschuelder Herman Jensen
Llewtdlyn Wlnans Hubert Wlnaut

Florence A. Martin, Teacher.

SECOND URADE.

Hollis Freeman Eddie Frymuth
Clarence Grant Roland Kalmbach
Lawrende McKune E. Schumacher
Olive Kaercher , Lottie Kubl
Grace Schenk Nina Schussler

Florence Caster, Teacher.

WATERLOO.

Anna Rummel In now “hello girl” at
Dansvllle.

Aaron Snyder and family were guesti

at the home of H. Lehman.

Victor Moeckle, Carl Keltz and Wm
Barber spent last week at St. Louis Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowdlsh apent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reith-

miller.

Fred Snyder and daughter Mary of
Stockbrldge visited the first of the week
at John Hubbards.

Mrs. Jacob Schiller and children and

Miss Ida Schalble of Chelsea spent Sun
dav|wltb Mra. F. Moeckle.

Rev. Geo. Gordon started for St. Louis

Mo., Monday he will then go to Okla
boma where he will remain about three
weeks, during that time there will be no

services In the Methodist church.

About nluty guests witnessed the
marriage of Miss Addle Wallace to Mr.
Chrlsllau Knlz May 18 at the borne ot
the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Fowser. Mr. and Mrs. Katz will make
their home with her parents.

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of Now Spring Millinery is replete with all the latest de-

signs for this seuMon and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially Invited to call and Inspect all the spring stlyes of

millinery.

MARY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

FIRST URADE.

Louie Burg Esther Beckwith
Samuel Emmett Charlie .lackton
Hebma Koch Ethel Kalmbach
Lloyd Kalmbach Harold Kaercher
Leon Mohrlock Beatrice Hunter
Edna Lambert Agues Lehman
Alice Lehman Carrie Ruell
Ruth Spiegel burg Willie Schatz
Gladys Taylor Oscar Wilkins
Lyle Whipple

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.

bub primary
Joseph Corey Florence Embury
MargnretkHowe. Emma Kuell
Phyllis Wefedemeyer Letha Alber

Mrs W. E. Dkpew, Teacher.

YLVAR.
Rba Waltz was In Jackson Sunday.

Belle Ward Is spending some time at
Wm. Elsenbelser's. —
Miss Bertha Hawley vhited at C

Heselschwerdt’s Sunday.

Miss Jennie Savage of Big Rapids has

been the guest uf £T Heim anffjf Ami ly.

Mrs Bush has gone to Fort Wayne,
Indiana where she will visit her dangb*

Bar.

SHYLOCH
Shylock was the man who

wanted a pound of human
flesh. There are many
Shylocks N now, the convales-
cent, the consumptive, the
sickly child, the pale young

woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it— take
Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion fs flesh

and blood, bone and muscle.

It feeds the nerves, strengthens

the digestive organs and they

feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years
Scott’s Emulsion has been the

great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of

HARNESS.
We are now in a pesition at the Stcinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains iu

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all, kinds.

Bring in your repair Jobs, We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

J. X3ZJXT .A. JPIE3.

MumMRKMU4amRimMitiuiiuu<atitiwim%mauuuwMaiRRKaiR»MKMK>tKKi^

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
And None Other is Done Here.

Our establishment is modern

in every respect, and we have

kept in step with progress i»

styles and fashions.

Why not order a suit from ns?

There is no question as . to our

suits being superior and bettor

fitted than the ready-made one.

Besides you will be better suited,

as it will be made in accordance

with your directions.

We Carry Out
to the letter the wishes of our patrons, and never disappoint them with

our work. Our prices are as low as is consistent with high class work-

ounces tree.

SCOTT * BOWNB, Chemists. ,
408-415 Pssrl Btrsst, NswYorfc-

|B>srtfMSi tUdraffiila, -

J. J. RAFTREY SONS,
... WORKERS OF MENS' CLOTHING,
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ADVICE PN GOLF
BY-BILLY THfi-BlBLL.BOY

s,y p£0PL^. THIS HERE 0At»€ OF OULF

,< ONE BIG blLOOJUN AN’ A SNARE. CINCH.

WHEN THEY IS A SWELL LOOKIN’ GOIL

wln 0AEA#f. LANG00I0 EYES WOT WOULD
m£lT , WOOIJEN INJUN AN’ A DAFFY WIL*
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ucr AN’ A WILD-EYED BUG HOUSE FOOL

COW WOTS ALWAYS BUTtlN’ IN AN* A-RUB'

OERIN’ DOT’S TH’ TIME I’M A-GOIN’ TO CUT

OUT GULF AN’ STICK TO ’’PUSS-IN-THE-
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jt»N BAG. DOTS WOT.
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“Ow, lady! Leno me whlekent Ow!

Mr. Fn«»cr— “It’» <he packlns that's the hard work of coin* on a Ta cation, so Pro Inrented a
eompreasor to »tarap down the contents of the trank when Belinda tnrns the— — "

Belinda— ‘HTesslr, here voesl**

vw--w
-

nuthlin' !kl0h. 1l^ine ieee me takl^
er bath!"

Mr. Fusset^-“8top 'er! Back 'er! Slow np! Leggot Help!"

Judge — "Wsll, have you anything to
Bay?"
Little Man— "That depends. Is my

wife In the room?"

hence thebe tears.

Chatters— "Did yer fall Into the water r*
Jocko— “Kaw; took a telegram to Mrs. Jumbo telllnf

her the Jungle Trust company had gone up.” _
GAVE IT ID?.

Lottie Footlights— "Why did the problem play fail?"
Flo HlghOlppcr— "The management couldn’t solve the

problem of paying salaries."

.*• *V 'i

Mr. Monk— *
Spots, iet

congratulate
That’s a fln,
spring —

$

"Er— mcum |

I thought
tree waa
hat!"

TIRESOME FRIENDS— THE ONE WHO SHOWS JUST HOW HE DID IT. HAPPY INTERPOSITION,

/*///,

nif

fl
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'/////
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Stubbs— "Hullo, Slim,
old man! Bay, did you
bear how I did up that
sneak thief?

"Say, first I pushed his
faco like this, and then,
when ho was off hla
guard—

"I landed on the solar
plexus, sol

"Then I got him by the
neck and - •Tut him down

and-—

The Professor— "I was shocked to
good old Deacon Hardpan making
slide for Jones’ umbrella after meet
last night."
Friend— "Awful ! I hope he didst

really take It."
The Professor— "No; I got

first."

CIRCUS SOLLY MEETS AN OLD FRIEND. FULL.

Circus Solly^-^Well, if dat plug don't
look like ol’ Calico Charlie, wot dey
sold out o' de show!

’Howdy. Charlie, ol’ chap!, Say, has "Well, I should say not! Mornln’,
yer forgot yer trainin’? / old boy!

• AveiiJAwsr
8C COJAl’

An’ I see dat you balh’t forgot yer "Dls Is de way we useter bring de
fancy balancin' stunt. cheers an’ bokays!

"Well, de Jay didn’t have time to pick
up d s truck, but I’ll take care of It
ror him!

Sapley— "But don’t you think
could learn to love me?"
Miss Keene — "No; I’m already sto

Ing Spanish and French, and only
week I started to learn to swim. ̂
haven't room to learn anything elsa

PRi

1).

m
Townley— "Hero! What are you shoot-

ing at my decoys for?"
Chumpley— "Decoys! Oh, then It’s

all right. I was afraid they might be
tamo ducks."

VAITING.

(i.
i 'i f

Eifif ̂
ESI r AVI { Si

. n-

Mr. Hayrick— "What you loafin’ here
for, Silas? Why ain’t you to school?"
Silas— "I’m obeyin’ your orders, dad.

I Jes’ looked In at the orchard an*
the /apples is all green, an' the other

wait, mi/

Visitor— "Can you tell me where Mr.
Hayrako's cottaae Is?"
Country Kid— "I can for a nickel."

^ Visitor— "Here It lu. Now, where Is

Country Kid— "It’s burned down." '

SO UNCHIVALROUa

Defeated Candidate— "It Is an out-
rage, I tell you! . I know there were
thirty Illegal votes cast In this elec-

rInncrj-^Yeq, I thought you got
were a

MORE THAN HE BARGAINED FOR.

GR*NC>

IVCM OY
THt
IRC

OTtRyMMU

Dr. Doogood— "Ah, my boy, I’m glad to see you caring
for an Injured friend. Whenever you And a dumb animal
suffering bring it to my office and I will help you."

Obcd— "Bay, doc, here’s our old cow. She’s off her
feed. It's colic, I guess. Jest fix her up, will yer please?"

POPULAR.

Advam
citizens
strel sh(

 'ik Amber
lerall:

irch

to Agent— "I am glad that tbs
K this town like to see mln-
ys arriving.”-
fete— "Yes; the minstrel men
rear tall hats, an’ when they

it'* the finest kind of rs-

ALAS!

Leading Lady— "At one time he used
to say she was the apple of bis eye."
Lending Man— "But he threw her

aside?"

“A LIGHT HOUSE.”

[look AFTE^l
Ftmcch ichen!

HEROIC REMEDY. HIRAM’S NEEDS.

thS11! Man-"What in the world Is
show ̂ tent?" crUB^er doln* the side-

Mr. Tallgrass — "Wa’al, wa'all HI
writes from college that ho
money. He soaked his overcoat
other day." _
Mrs. Tallgrass— "Why, do for

ness’ sake nend the poor boy enouga
buy an umbreller.”

UNSOPHIS-

TICATED.

She - "What
llnd of butter
have your
Grocer — "Just
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She -"Oh, I’m
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Waist With Ruffled Collar. Hat of Brown Tubular Straw.

Gown of Purple Cloth and Eacc.

Although purple In all its shades has

been worn for almost two seasons It Is

still seen In the very smartest gowns.

A deep shade-like plum bloom is perhaps

the favorite, and one of the handsomest

gowns of the season is made of this shado

of fine French broadcloth. The waist is

the pleated surplice with silk rosettes

und pieces of velvet. The long narrow V

front Is filled In with deep cream lace.

Full lace sleeves fall from under tho

ruffled sleeves of cloth. The full skirt is

trimmed with ruffles and folds.

The largo picture hat worn with this

costume was of plum-colored straw with

shaded lavender and white plumes.

A simple, little taffeta silk blouse gown

has tho new collar over the shoulders

trimmed with applique designs and ruffled

all around the edge. For general wear in

tho summer there is no material for a

suit that Is smarter than the little pln-

checkcd cloth or shepherd’s plaid, as It

u

Is called. Plainly made with a pleated

skirt and tlght-flttlng Jacket trimmed

with the flat silkjjrald so much worn you

have a very stunning suit

A neat little turban hat of white straw

With a black edge and a few clusters of

red geraniums is the most suitable hat

to wear with this suit.

A tubular braid straw toque is very
pretty and useful. In brown it is par-

ticularly pretty, with a quill and a ro-
I

sette nf satin rlhhon as Its trimming.

The shot silks that are so strikingly
new this season make very light and use-
ful summer suits. Biscuit color shot with
brown is very smart. The short coat is
trimmed with stitched hands of tan
broadcloth and silk-covered buttons. The

skirt Is made with a shirred ruffle and
trimmed with rows of the buttons. The
deep girdle and rovers are of the darker

shade of brown that is suggested in the

shading of the silk.
The wide-brimmed hat has a wreath of

yellow and brown roses clustered closely

Black and White Cheek Suit, around the crown.
Gown of Shot Brown and Tan Silk.

A EA1NY MI PASTIME
se, some day, when you have

ling to do and nothing Is busy cook-

in the kitchen, that you try to make

not so very hard. Ask mother for
j and one large raisin. Stick four

Into the raisin so that the claw-
ends serve for feet. Use another
i for tho tall, tho pointed end out-
l »nd stick In a round seed clove In

IpUce for a head. Then bend all the
| downward and tho head and tall up,

and you have quite a natural-looking

lVr. you can make a pig out of a lemon
just as easily. Remember that the point-
ed end of tho lemon, the part that grew
on tho tree. Is tho nose of tho pig. At
either side - and a little above stick In
black-headed pins to look like eyes. Next
take your pen-knife and mjike a V-shaped
cut lii each side of tho lemon Just be-
hind the eyes. Only cut through the rind,
and then peel the V-shaped pieces so that
they stand off and serve for ears, rour
matchsticks will give you plwy,*
and If you take a wooden toothpick and
bend It' gently into n curl that will do
nicely for a tall.— Exchange.

FOR THE BUSY WOMAN.
libs busy woman who has little time
Ire to the consideration of fripperies

1 another word of warning should
|offered, and that Is: Leave fancy

klone, and' content yourself with
j amart and useful stock and collar

ws now In vogue with all the se-
* ityles of dress. It takes only two
bim to tlo the bow neatly or to slip
ui and dainty, prettily embroidered

I — °rti j0. *_ k*0llae or bodice.It®1® can h.- worn In tho ovon-
requires skill and leisure to

«« it To be picturesque Is charm-
t never let your fancy for tho
quo degenerate into untidiness or

wawilty. There still exists, alas! tho
| wno loves the low neck hlnuse tho
»ee collar t

wads for wear

HAND-MADE SHIRTWAISTS.
A very fashionable white crepe waist

has its front, stock and cuffs embroidered
with clusters of small, pink roses and
forgot-mc-not In ribbon embroh -ry. The
bunches of flowers have their leaves and
stems done in pale, dull shades of green
and golden brown. Tho bunches of dow-
ers are connected by and Interspersed
with bowknots and loops and e'>d® or
ribbon. This ribbon effect Is produced by
outlining the supposed ribbon with a sin-
gle gold thread and working small black
dots In embroidery silk, about an eighth
ol an inch apart between tho gold lines.
Tho effect Is that of a dainty and novel
ribbon. It is no wider, und probably not
cs w!do, as baby ribbon.

FASHIONS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS. ^ at

Tho school girl's summer wardrobe has
come to be a matter of great Importance
In these days of modern luxury. Tlrao
wag when a simple frock or two, a plain
little coat and hat were considered quite
an elaborate outfit. But things are veiy
different nowadays, the growing girl has
quite as many frills and furbelows as
her elder sister, and very often more than
her self-sacrificing mother. Simplicity
should bo the keynote to a school girl s
outfit. Tho garments may bo as daintily
fine and pretty ns possible, but they should

be built on simple lines. Every girl loves
what she calls a •'best,, frock. By that
she means a frock which can bo worn to
parties, the theater, or any small school
gathering. A very pretty one can he made
of white china silk. The skirt Is pleat-

ed In groups of two pleats, each pleat
stretched to a depth of six Inches below
the waist line, and trimmed with two
rows of vulepclcnnes Insertion. The waist
is collnrlcss and trimmed with the Inser-
tion, and a yoke of tucked silk edged
with deep lace. A girdle of panne velvet
is a pretty finish, and may be of white
or any delicate color. For tho street noth-
ing is prettier than plain serge or voile.
A smart suit of the former is in navy
blue. The. skirt is plain and flares at the m

foot. The little sacque coat of this sea-
son is particularly becoming to girlish
figures, and in this suit it Is cut with- a
slightly rippling effect. It is trimmed
with a band of tan canvas and fastens
with blue silk loops and gilt buttons. The
hat is of rough blue straw, trhmmed with
blue wings and tan satin ribbon. The
little silk waist shown is of blue and tan
foulard and goes very well with the suit.
Tho charm about these frocks is that
they are all simple, and can easily be
made at home, thus greatly reducing

their cost. When worn with neat tan
shoes and stockings the street frock
should be extremely smart.
Sneaking of shoes, not half enough at-

tention is paid to the footwear of growing
girls. They arc allowed to wear high heels
and pointed toes, which cramp their feet
Just when they need tho most room to
expand in. Every school girl should wear
broad-tned. flat-heeled shoes with thick
soles. They should never wear any other
than the common sense heel. Tho high
heels throw them forward and bring their
weight -in the wrong place, spoiling their
figures as well ns their feet. They should
never be conscious of their feet In any
way. but should feel all tho perfect com-
fort that comes from freedom of move-
ment. and this they never can enjoy In
tight shoes.

Ik'“u tne low neck blouse, tho
L vL? . and string of pearls or col- tod. f- ------- **- street. Sho

the incon-Li«K«.Ji,Y0r0.nhOT“fo,,r6*t Sh9hTfcu *‘uu i ‘inner to tne incon-

Ctautata "*0n by mak,nK use °* lho

w great MEN. SAID ABOUT WOMEN.
Pjjj-Tho crown of creation— Robert

^#^?h’J.woman! Thou miracle of
^contradictions.— Michelet.

s woman? Only one of nature's
’ Bulwer.! lo8t, us Paradise, she alono

"hlttler.
finrsi , ,®*loPt very comfortably

^ Ldem .wutll ho had tho
httuflrn? k*6 a rib.— Beacons field.
Lfa. ,“*‘.*oman is a practical poem,
Iwhrim .une88, ,,ope and eloquence
qrvthiL .2 al’Prr,aches.— Emerson.
I th n ,bo world depends upon
- t. everything depends upon

11 •» the same thing.*’

WOMAN’S VERSION
OF “THE VAMPIRE.”

(With Apologies to Kipling.)
A fool there was and she inw-ered pride

(Even ns you and I)
To a bunch of conceit in u masculine

(We saw "the fhults that could not be de-

But thc^fool saw onlv his 8lde
(Even ns you and 1)

Oh. the love we laid on our own heart s

With* the care of our head and hand,
Belongs to the man who did not Id
(And now wo know that he never coul

It nuw J
And did not understand.

of It« Own Bad Taste.
^ thf public has grown tired of8 Even the most "com-
manager will admit that some of

8ucce»8es of the theater In
kftrtf,. « down vear* have been won

entcrta,nment served

niiZ "5 Bauce- Perhaps there is
lnVe taste »nd tho appetites
•tlcornp 8ai,alcd with confections
-lUc diet return to sollder forms
‘heater

anal
and the

it years a*n ••• **»«>*r buubuuu.
L**l nottoo wn?t»,n.ny *a,r,y Interest-
Nied in. °°_ Wc|Khtv novel could be

;ous
book market are

In their situation.

novel could be
of fifty thousand - tno0 a 80,0 —

PfacedinK 'thA^k ̂ 1}ce tho holiday
^ known h«fore last.

beVt. dl®d
Jt la the

a erase for novel buy-
awny as suddenly as

of another
to explain

- illustrative
Perhaps the

Imilar.—
by

Maga-

- "map.
Timely Tnn|l0*eti,er di**lmll(i
T. Richnr^lc8 the Stage."

mcnardaon, irt National Mi:

• «« I1^ ,or w'“*-
ih1* brethren c,er8yman
^ the n&.J>°t to admit

more

who
young

they WerettSr and enthu-meir fni.w auu cninu-
^ Xrr

^ ‘he i,n?x“nMUPk0.n th® ldca,s of

BjJfe Will turn t0 ,,'ecelve>

^ loilaen .. tl*8 nre HO Shrnn

A fool there whs. and her best she gave

Of noble thought'^ o/'gii'audgrave
(And nil were accepted as duo to mo

Hut i"?™? would never her folly save
(Even as you and 1).

the stabs she hid, which tho Lordforbid . .

^tS'r^.J.r'^X'dldn’. Know

^W”h/’13rartt1n*n‘if!'W "h)',

Oh.

while the game wasThe fool was loved

And Xn ff 'U*
iPXh,to keen*

(Even as yuu and l>.

And It isn't the ache of the heart or Us

That^sUngs like a white-hot brand-
It is the learning to know that she raised

•J

SUMMER LINE vS.
Everv kind of linen, from the very

coarsest to the finest, is In vogue, and
never has Dame Fashion had so many
varieties to place before her votaries.
IkOnselv woven crashes flocked with color
mid coarse linens spangled with small
rings of raised embroidery of the same
color or of a darker shade are among
tho very newest designs.

M

^ known in ,Krl,8tma* befor® last- god
•dlers1 hanvl°Kho )ook tfade as ‘*th^ -wflfT^ont her head to kiss the rod

few. aad far W' ™ ToV one who could not understand
wa. n - -------- -- —Felicia Blake In Dally Evening Tele-

graph.

Alaska’s Great Pntnre.
It now seems certain that there will bo

a very rapid increase in the pppulatlon of
Alaska nnd an enormous development o
it* resources In the near future-
Alaska has seemed so far away to m0®*

people that they have utterly failed to

fccep In touch with ‘h®n thelr im-
whlch have been going on. and tne r im
nrcsstoris of its climate and conveniences
ate based upon the lurid talea of experi-
entes of the early Klondike fa.
Aluska Is a great empire, or me vbbi.

SLTiHfeSvi
comfortably loH has the grandt

"0Urca

from the
are ho shrunken

of vitality
^ In ff," ̂ .^llevo in
,®Unr ̂ naahlp. and in

and we

as to
of re- wlth'a^niuch S“"

the Yukon
than th<

been pro-

Bine Serge Suita.
Frock of Wkite Silk. Blue mad Tan Blouse.

ADVICE ABOUT THE HAW.
Hair experts sav that If women keen on

wearing pompadours it is only a question

of time before they become bald. To h«
sure, it will not quite so far-reaching
as a man's, but bad enpugh to destroy
their good looks.

ne-

wiil da wondera: heroic mcttMiM hlmosl
always prove disastrous Coax, but do no^
force matters, as too frequent brashlng
and other manipulations -of tile hair irri-
tate the scalp and cause the hair to fail
out. Hair which is scrupulously clean but
very stubborn In its habit of growth
heeds training, instead q£ shampooing, a

wrong direction. Before retiring brush the

r;'0r i&TiSir ^iLcTnsr.'3A™0f

which are more or leas IrriUtod ^r -
pins and tno

PERSEVERE AND YOU _

WILL BE BEAUTIFUL.
"As part of her stock In trade It is

necessary that the woman of affairs
should t>estow great care on her personal

appearance," says a business woman.
"This fact I learned years ago. and what

are not the ones who succeed in the hun

^SSlVt time is. pleaded truthfullyUi VllUD AO ---- y-
enough as an exruae for one • •elf
go.' and the fact that toilet IpUons and
I unguents are often too costly for * ,h?1'
low purse furnishes another motive Jor
disregarding the inroads that time
4he burdens of life may make
personal

m
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DON’T
Send

an Order Out of Town for a Dollar's
Worth of Groceries Until You Get

Our Prices.

WE
[Guarantee Better Goods for the Money Than

Any Other Place.

WE ARE SELLING:
Finest Oct. Full Cream Cheese 15c pound.

Fancy Brick Cheese I8c pound.
Imperial Cream Cheese 10c jar.

Bow Park Cream Cheese 10c roll.
Pure Maple Syrup $1.00 gallon.

Fancy Breakfast Bacon 14c pound.
Armour’s Star Hams 14c pound,

20 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00
Good New Orleans Molasses 25c gallon,
jw Orleans Molasses, finest made, 60c gallon.
?e Ripe Pine Apples, Navel Oranges, Ba-
nanas, Lemons, etc., at the right price;

/ecan supply you with nice fresh Strawberries

and all kinds of Vegetables,

For Grocery Satisfaction go lo

FREEMAN’S.

f.P. GLAZIKIL I’mUdent. <). C. BUKKHAKT, l*t Vice Pres.
P. SCHENK, Treasurer. P. H. 8WKKTLAND, 2.1 Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

tea Lumbers Produce Co.

Seed Potatoes.
[arly Ohio, Early Sunrise, Early Rose and all^

kinds of Late varieties.

*

Get our prices— we will save you money.

_ Yuure for square dealing and honest welfthta. __
pielsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
(Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Smart Styles of Springjime.

I^e cordially invite you to inspect ourdis-
lay of spring

IATS AND NOVELTIES
,any considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

millkr sis^ers^

Roy haven
^Pens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and
0" Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
ashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
lnes Ice Boxes, Makes and ‘Hangs Eave
,r°ughs and *

KIN Da OF KFPAIRING.
CUELHEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

("‘'Itto lo miUnx
Cure L, Kndol

‘I,elr fr,e»“8 »«"«
o anvifm oa1UBeB 'nore III

P,«CachBg L de

ru wb« you 1 v1
M^pmiaU Mnrl u ’ CUreB
LSiol |8 , iil1 .•‘Qmloh din
k°la Umuh ̂  K Perfect

building tonio

A spring tonic that cleaua and pun-
Hits Hint tthsorbs nil poison from th« s\ s
t.‘m. Hollister’s Kooky Mountain Tea
will make you well and keep you well
all Hummer. 05 rents In tea or tablet
form. Uliizler Stimson. . .

"uminm tonic as

Its ,,80., hornl,,eIStSM i,0Mllig piles..
Ataiy H?,, qu|ck|y M°d per-.Uy 8U)re|60 0eQt|

A KUNA \YA Y H1CYCLK.
Temilnnled wUh ao ugly cut on the

leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III

II developed a 1slubborn~Tlt>
Irifl to doctors and remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

* jOured. It’s just as good for burns,
sralds, skin eruptions and plies. Wo, at

Glacier A Stlmioo’c drug storo.

tiii

LOCAL EVENTS
. OF THE PAST WEEK FOK

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Hollo! here is the supplement.

ed.
Dr. Bush s residence is being repaint*

Hoy Havens has a change of adv in
thia issue of The standard.

^The first piece of job work done in the
n6w ofllce was for the Chelsea SavingsBank. *

A new porch is being built on the
Charles Whitaker residence on Main
street.

The Chelsea Telephone Co. expects in

the near future to run a line on Wilkin-
son street.

Herman Pierce has men at work on a
large barn that he is building on his
farm in Lima.

Hev. A. A. Beach of Ypsllanti will

preach from the Congregational pulpit
Sunday morning.

Six members of the Chelsea band will

play in the Ypsllanti band at that place
on Decoration Day.

The new residence of Dr. H. W.
Schmidt has been begun at the corner
of Washington and East street.

I he Standard celebrates its first week
in its new home by supplying its read-
ors with the comic colored supplement.

John Rickets died at his home in Lan-
sing Tuesday. Previous to this spring

he has lived in Chelsea for many years.

The cat in a strange garret deserves

a certain degree of sympathy even if
tne garret is Abetter one than the old-

Twenty-one from Chelsea were in
Jackson Friday evening and heard the
presentation of ^he comic opera Krmin-

The G. A. R. will gather at the Metho-

dist church next Sunday evening where
they will be addressed by Rev. Dr.
Caster.

Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes and Mr.

ami Mrs C. Whitaker attended the
II. C. T. convention at Jackson Friday
and Saturday.

‘June 30 has been named by the state
central committee as the date of the

state republican convention to nominate
state officers.

Burnett Stoinbach after 24 years of

threshing for the farmers of this vicnity

has sold his machine to Schieferstein
and Spiegelberg.

Hev. C. 8. Jones will make the princi-

pal address Friday evening before the
Branch county Christian Endeavor con-

vention at Cold water.

Ed. Hammond has his plans well un-
derway for moving to the backrb? his

lot his house and building a new one on
the site made vacant.

The postotfice at this place will close

on Monday, May 30th at 0:30 o'clock a.
m. and will remain closed until 5:30
o'clock p. m. standard time.

The German Workingmen’s society
now has a content on for the gaining of

pew members. Nine new members were
added last Monday evening.

On account of the G. A. R. Memorial
service at the Methodist church Sunday
evening the other evangelical bodies

will meet there in a union service.

Revenue Collector Sly of Romeo was
in town Wednesday, looking over the
books of the cigar manufacturers and

finds everything in splenpid shape.

The man with a wide straw hat and a

long fish pole over his shoulder passing

frequently through the streets of late

helps us to forget the hard winter pass-ed. 1

Th Knights of Columbns of Ann Arbor
are planning the erection 'of a $30,000 or

$40,000 building as a home for the lodge

of that city. Several young men of Chel-

sea are members of the Ann Arbor lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Kppler were Wed-
nesday in Saline in attendanc at the
wedding of Miss Anna Seeger to Wil-
liam J. Hauser. Mr. Hauser at one time
lived in Chelsea but is now in business
in Saline.

The Inter-scholastic athletic meet of
the schools of Michigan will be held at

Ann Arbor Friday and Saturday under
the auspices of the University athletic

association. Chelsea will have repre-

sentatives entered.

General Passenger Agent Kirby of the

Ann Arbor Railroad appears to believe

there is a real warm summer ahead of
us. Where he obtained bis information

but.be is sending out a

vyy pretty booklet entitled, “Away
from the Work-a-day World" in which
many pretty and cool places ars shown

in which to spend a vacation. Of course

they we reached over hU road

- -v  v-  / ..r- •

Dexter is to have a 'park. A certain
grove that has heretofore been used for

picnic purposes situated on the Chelsea

road has been left to that village as a
bequest from a public spirited citizen
recently ceceased.

Solicitors have been active in this
vicinity of late taking orders for third

class groceries at second class prices.
When you order of them say goodbye
to your dollar— it will not work any
good in tliis community henceforth.

The Washtenaw' County Medical
society held its annual session in Ann
Arbor Tuesday. Dr. Frank Billings, of
Chicago conducted a clinic before the
club, which numbers eighty-six members
of whom forty-one are from Ann Arbor.

Seymour Kendall who has been
seriously ill at his home for some time
has returned to Detroit to finish his
medical examination and has also ac-
cepted a position with one of the large
wholesale drug companies of that place.

There is a saying to the effect that:

“He can who thinks he can.” In in-
stance there is a woman in this town
who is just completing the job of paint-

ing her house. It is a good sized place
but so far as can be noticed the work is

uniformly good.

Manager Samuel Boyce informs us
that the Lyndon cheese factory is again

in operation and cheese is ready for the

market. Noting Warner’s success ns a

cheese maker in politics perhaps Mr.
Boyce is taking this means to go after
the governorship himself.

Fred E. Taylor of Jackson was the
last to step in at the old oflice and pay
his subscription while only a few mo-
ments afterward the subscription ac-
count was trtinsferred to the no>y oflice

and ;E. K. Serviss was the first to take a

receipt from the hew place.

The man with a joke appears in unex-
pected places. The other day an Ypsi-
Ann car stopped at the Ikdand crossing

as the law requires. “Why do wo stop
here?" inquired a stranger to the road.

"Out of respect to the dead," answered
the conductor as lie jerked the bell.

The movement of the Y. M. C. A. to
clear up a debt of $0,500 on the new
building, did not result in the success
anticipated. It was planned to sell
0,500 “bricks” at $1 each. The result of
the canvas was that only 825 “bricks"
were disposed of, but $75 was secured

in pledges.

The granite blocks for the pedestal of

the Soldier’s monument are placed at
the forks of Main street and Wildwood
avenue and all is now in readiness for
the statue, which will be unveiled on
May 30, as per the will of the late Gen.
Withington, for which he so generously
set aside in his will $11,000. -Jackson

Citizen.

Tommy McNamara's place Wednesday
morning appeared very iiiucIlas if a cir-

cus were leaving winter quarters and
starting on the aummor cironit. Tommy
hasa large string of horses ranging all

the way from some gi>od ones down to
Hie nag and old peller class. With thia
string he is touring the country making
a swap where ever he can.

The Ladies’ Guild of the Congrega-
tional church have arranged to give a
concert at the church Friday evening
June 3. Those who are to participate
are from Ann Arbor and they pur-
pose to give a mixed program of both
popular and classical music and read-
ings. There are four members of the
company. The admission will be 25 and
15 cents. Further particulars next
week.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
Lima M. K. church June 4, at 1:30 p. in.

Miss Jennie Buell who is district
deputy will be present and give in-
struction along the lines of grange
work, and how to build up and improve
the order. All members should make
an effort to be present now that the
.corn is planted let us take part of a day
and all turn OUt to this meeting. Sup-
per will bo served at 5 o’clock.

A stout man pushing a contrivance
resembling a cross between a wheel
barrow and an invalid's chair in which
sat a very homelv but able bodied wo-
man passed through our streets early
Tuesday afternoon. It is said that they

are going around the world in this fash-

ion but are just now beaded for the St.
Louis exposition. This matter of going

around the world in some freak fashion
has boon worked about to the limit.
Why dou't some oue to be different go
through the earth instead of around it?

Report of school district No. 11 Lyn-
don for the month ending May 13. The
following have an average standing of
95, Alum Barton, Winifred McKune and
Hattie Stofer; 90, Cecelia, Holland and

Herbert McKune, Gladys Shanahan and
Bernice Barton; 85, Been Shanahan and
Raymond McKune; 80, Guy Barton and
and Eddie Schweikert. Alma Barton and
Hattiiv Stofer did not misspeli a word
during tho month. Winifred and Rol-

W cKuneniissingland DicKune missing but one. Gladys
and Been Shanahan being neither ab-
sent or tardy. Margaret Young, teacher'

Smoke the Spaniola cigar. Shaver’s
Barber Shop.

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

EVERYBODY PLEASE LISTEN :

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “onto” them
before “half-so|ing” time. We recommend

THE NELSON SHOE
: ... . ........ . ..... : _ • ______ ____ _________ ______ _ ____ _

AT $3 50 PER PAIR,

because they are a necessity to every

well-dressed man and the very best
Shoe made for men at

$3.50 THE PAIR.
They are right. Please call and see them

We have other makes of Shoes lor men at $1.50,
$2 00, $2.50 and $3.00.

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect in fit, and correct in
style and mefke.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

lug prices:

Wheat, red or white ............. 97 to 1.00

Oats .......................... 3H
Rye ............... . ........... (5
Barley, per hundred .......... 1 00,1 10

Beans ............ . ...... . ............ 1 40 to 1 ff

( ‘Inver seed. ... ....... ......... G W
Live Beef Cattle ............. 2J to 4!

Veal Calves .................... 31 to 4!

Live Hogs ..................... 4 to 4 52

Immhs ......................... 3 to 05

G. <3-_ lEH-A-BROHEK.,
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Chickens, spring. . ...ff. ......
Fowls ..........................

Potatoes ,

Onioo&.

Butter .........................

Eggs.

What no doubt will be two of the best
ball games to be played here this year
will be played on next Monday, May 30,
when the Detroit Cresents and the
Junior Stars will meet in two games,
one at 10 a. in. and the second at 3. p.
m. The Cresents were hero last year
and were defeated by a score of 7 to 0.

Rogers who pitched winning ball, for
the team last year will pitch for the
Stars in the morning game and McCain
will pitch the afternoon game.

ftM#

AGENT FOR.

Light Running Plano Harvesting Machinery,

All the healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated In Dr.
Wood’s Norway fine Syrup, nature's
own remedy for coughs and colds.

Rakes, Knife Grinders, and all kinds of Repairs
for Plano Machinery.

Warehouse and headquarters at the wagon shop
north Main street.

Smoke the Spaniola ,cigar. Shaver's
Barber Shop.

Stops more pain, relieves morifnuffor
log, prevents more heart aches ami
diseases than any other remedy. That
Is what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will do. 35 cents In tea or tatdet form
Glazier & StlniHon. *

“DO IT TOD A r.”

The time worn injunction, "Never
put off 'til tomorrow what you can do
today,” la now generally presented in
this form: “Do it today!” That Is the
terse advice we want to give you about
that hacking cough or demoralizing
cold with which you have been struggl-
ing fo& several days, perhaps weeks.
Take some reliable remedy for lv today
and let that remedy be Dr. Boscfiee’s
German Syrup, which has been In use
for over thirty-five years. A few doses
of it will undoubtedly ̂relieve your
cough or cold, and its continued use for
a few days will cure you completely.
No matter how deep seated your cribgh,
even ITdread consumption has attacked
vour lunge, German Syrup will , surely

effect a cure —as It has done before in
thousands of apparently hopeless cases
of lung trouble. New -trial bottle, 25o~;
regular size, 75c. At Glazier & Btlmsou.

Japanese Napkins

0« sale at tbU office.

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

GARDEN SEEDS.

We are stocked up with a
full Hue of

Fresh Garden

AND

FIELD SEEDS

which we ask you to inspect

and price before buying else-

where _ .
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